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Janes, Thomson vrho was grea t ly admired and 
considered an or ig ina l poet in his o-um age, has been 
cons i s t en t ly underestimated. The present study aims at 
c r i t i c a l l y examining h i s d i s t i n c t i v e achievement in 
res tor ing Ilature to the domains of English poetry 
from which i t had been banished by the Augustans and a t 
pointing out c e r t a in aspects of his influence on some 
l a t e r - .rr i ters. This study the re fore , i s an attempt to 
e s t a b l i s h tha t Janies Thompson was a great force towards the 
' r e tu rn to n a t u r e ' , and de f in i t e l y an impulse to the 
romantic movement. 
The f i r s t Char)ter deals ' r i th the i n t e l l e c t u a l 
bach-round reg-^rding the d i f ferent senses and shades ' in 
'niich the t e r r ' n a tu r e ' had }:)eQn used thro-jch the ages 
before hi:; In the Ilidc.le Ages nature -'3.z considered 
to be something sensory and ' 'as subject to na tura l 
e t h i c s , and an i n a b i l i t y to l i v e upto i t s ezrpectations 
imposed punishment on the t ransgressor . The Ilerr.eticts 
declared man's -jnion -rith nature to be a d e f i n i t e c3.U3s 
of the l o s s of his c e l e s t i a l na ture . The gnos t ics 
held t h a t the physical ','orld was the outcome of tiie 
r.undr.nce f a l l . Some -"-edieval thinliers lield a r e l i g ious 
vie^ ,-7 of nature I'Thdch pr^j^supposed the not ion of the 
o r i g i n a l f a l l and the Greeks regarded her as divine 
s e l l - c r e a t i v e and the outvard expression of Logos. 
HoT'/ever, the phenomenon of na ture \-ja.s believed to be 
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t a in t ed in s p i t e of a l l i t s a l lu reoents to the senses. 
Franci? Bacon broke off r e l a t i o n s with the 
Middle Ages, and he chanpioned the cause of creat ive 
advancement of hunan c i v i l i z a t i o n tha t could be 
consequent upon the conquest of inanimate na ture . Ilature 
which was equated with the satanic order in medieval 
t i nes since the f a l l was res tored by Bacon, and cane 
to be regarded as an apt object of study by man. The 
conquest of the r e ? l n ot nature assumed tremendous 
importance and became the des i red end of the contenporary 
man, Ilan'c deal ings ' d t h nature became the focal point 
of hie Adv^r.ger.ent of Le?.rninr!. To Bacon nature './as 
ne i t he r ta inted nor inanimate but was subject t o , r a t iona l 
order in terms of causa t ions . He fur ther t raced a 
d i r e c t connection between man's l og ica l order and the 
order of the physical un iverse . He be l ieves tha t Nature 
i s n o t only a r a t i o n a l arrangement, but a lso a benevolent 
one. I t lias been arranged by God. ITature and man v'ere 
s t i l l bovji:. to God anc i t -jas the constant endeavour of 
Bacon to e::"iain the r a t i o n a l bas is of t h a t r e l a t i o n s h i n . 
Bacon was primari ly i n t e r e s t ed in explaining i t to ni?Ji 
so that i t might help hin to conquer ITat^ire, 
Hooker l i k e Bacon believed in a benevolent order of 
nature ^rhich gives r i s e to a kind of r a t i o n a l opt inisn 
and s t r i k e s a t the root of man's i n s t i n c t i v e se l f i shness . 
Hobbes has a d i f fe ren t view. He regards nature 
as a close systen, Ilature to him, i s a dead mechanisn, 
and i t does not include nan, except as he i s an animal 
body. Apart from his body, nan has a Eind, hence 
superior to na tu re . Locke believed tha t a conbination 
of observat ion, genera l i sa t ion or induction and 
deduction '.'as the only '•i?y to linovledge of na ture . lie 
a t t r i b u t e d a l l q u i l i t a t i v e di f ferences in nature to the 
functions o: the r.:ind. l.'ind c rea tes na tu re ; and he 
believed tha t a l l the var iegated beauty seen in nature i s 
r.ere i l l u s t r a t i o n , and does not belong to the objects 
themselves. I-ech-^nistic vie'.r of Ilature vras further 
explored by lie"ton. He added tha t God noy vary the la'.rs 
of n a t u r e , and make :rorlds of several so r t s in several 
p a r t s of the universe . He',;ton f i l l e d the gap betv;een 
na tu ra l I r- ' s and divine i n t e rven t i ons , and observed tha t 
r . i rac les are so c a l l e l not because they are --orks of God 
but bec^.use they hr-rr®^ seldon nnd for t l iat reason 
crea te vronder, Sar.uel Clarke echoed Jlev/ton's views, and 
said t h a t nat-oral and supernatural are nothing a t a l l 
d i f fe ran t v i t h regard to G-od but d i s t i nc t ions merely 
in our conceptions of t h ings . 
There i s dual isn in IJe-rton's na tura l philosophy: 
a dual isn of matter and f o r c e , a t t r a c t i v e and repulsive 
forces atons and void space and ac t ive and passive 
p r i n c i p l e s . Fron the ear ly e ighteenth century sone 
conceptions of na ture were formulated in which there 
was a bridging of the dual isn of t he se Ilevtonian categories . 
This new theory of. nature which led to a re ject ion of 
Ilewton's doct r ine that casual a c t i v i t y in nature was 
infused bir ^od 's power ana ^- i l l . Then the Ile'.jtonian 
conco-t of nat^ire "as opposed and the concept of n a t t e r 
ps ^r. inherent ly T.ctive cubsta-ice was developed d i s t i n c t l y . 
Both r.obert C-reene and "ur-e op^o^ec ITewtonian conce'^t of 
•oassive :;.?.tt-r znl '••.el'l t h i t •.laturg is ac t ive and natt-?r 
i t s e l f Ic 30,The ne" nat-iral philosophy i«^  eighteenth 
cent^iry s t ressed divine onniscence r a the r than 
onnipotence, the foresight r a the r than the ' d l l of God. 
Janes Tlionson ',jas not a na tu ra l philoso-:her and 
he di:. not hive a 'conc^^.^t' of nati.U'o in the sense in 
whic:-. .".aturai :;l:il030_ licr 3 arc 3?.id to h-.ve i t . I lcj-ver, 
there i s an unconscious groping in him towards contemporary 
attitudes of natural phi losophers . He regards nature as 
the rill;elation of cosmic design. But he has the 
cu r ios i ty of a s c i e n t i s t . He i s s t i l l the man of science 
even when most genuinely a poet . He often i n s i s t s tha t 
the study of nature frees us from the credulous sune r s t i -
t i on of the ignorant . Ilis subject i s not merely the 
Countryside but the secret ^'orkings of IVnture as these 
are revealed to the enlightened ey«= of the philosopher 
and s c i e n t i s t . He shows awareness of liovr Ile'-'ton discerned 
and demonstrated causes nnd p'ffp'Gts o"' 'JUUS and i-)lnnets 
tha t had ro l led over man for ages. He comes very much in 
l i n e with Hewton when he declares that the more man knows 
and aporeciates the wonders and beaut ies of na tu re , the 
more he reveres the 'Source of Beinn ' , the 'Universal Sou l ' . 
To him natura l science reveals the vrorks and ways of God; 
poetry makes such reve la t ions tangible and i n t e l l i g i b l e to man, 
The second chapter d^als with th"^ treatment of 
nature in Enrl lsh poetry before Thomson. Like the 
philosophical concept of nature pr-'-valent in h is days, 
the t r a d i t i o n of Nature poetry also contr ibuted to h is own 
i n t e r e s t and understanding of H^ture. There is descr ip t ions 
of nature in Chaucer's Prolopiue in The Bok of Duchess 
and the f i f t W n t h Cent^ory English b a l l a d s . During the 
Renaissance ve find pas tora l elonents in V/illiam Carrier's 
Albion's England, Spanser 's Faer ie Quspng^ Prothalmion. 
Eulthalmion. and The Shepherd's Calender. Milton's 
L' .Ulegro^ IL Penseroso^ Arcades ^ Com us and Lvcidas. The 
pas tora l t r a d i t i o n s continue in Thomas '.-/arton's five 
Pas tora l Bcologues in Thomas S t r a t f o r d ' s Four Pastoral Essavs. 
in the tvro books of B r i t a n i a ' s Pas tora ls by Williati 3ro'.-?ne 
of Tavistock, in Sidney's Arcadia, and in many poons of 
Andrevi - ' a rve l l . In f ac t , I.'arvell ••ms among the f i r s t of 
English noets to feel the charm of na ture --dth romantic 
i n t e n s i t y , and a t the san:e time with mat ter of fact 
real ism. Besides l. 'arvell, Kenry Vauehan has reverence 
for 1-ature and expresses some of h i s in t - j i t ions which 
a n t i c i p a t e those of Thomson, Blake and '/crdsvrarth. 
However, na ture '/as s t i l l considereJ to be ::eneric ra ther 
than individual endowed - I t h tyr^ical a t t r i b u t 3 S . 
iloreover in eighteenth c3ntury Nat^ore was equated with 
common sense and t rea ted as contrary to deep speculat ions, 
na ture , ta::en in a s t r i c t e r sense was nr thing but r ' i le 
and order and harmony which we find in the v i s i b l e 
c rea t ion . Porte ident i f ied Mature with Ancient and 
the Rules as he advise-: t r imi ta te the An:;ient, to 
•-! a^' ooe: the Rules an^ tc lollo^'.' Mature, -he tarm 'Mature " /^' 
"as also used in t>.e r e s t r i c t e d sense oz human na ture . This 
r e s t r i c t i o n ".ra.s probably consequent upon the r i s e of the 
Enlightenment 1-Iovenent trhich made man and h is variety of 
problems the focus of major i n t e r e s t . To Ja:3es Beatti«*>, 
as to most e ighteenth century r e a d e r s , ITature was alt-jays 
more in t e r e s t i ng \-7hen i t '.-fas invol'ved -.dth Kan, The 
normal e ighteenth century preferred the na tura l scene 
tha t s^hOHod the ::elcome signs of Man's occupation and 
the cu l t i va t ed landscape •••ilth smoke r i s ing from cottage 
chimneys and the sp i r e of the Cliurch topping the 
neighboiU"ing h i l l , V/e f ind such scenes in Cc/per. "ature 
Ic r"'-''-^ 2ly decorat ive in s p i r i t in the eighte.-^nth century 
poetry. This loos not r-.e-in t ha t the eighteenth century 
v'as completely Imirervious to beaut ies of external na ture . 
The reac t ion of men of ear ly iSth century to the 
Ir-meuiatal:- apprehensible -jorld can be and clearly 
discerned in the : :o-cil led (homely' ::oetry. Pomfet's 
The : ' :olce (17CC) or ICin^'s l.'ully of hb-mtain (170^), 
aiid 1 lather Green's The S-nleen (1737) are the e::ar:.ples of 
t h i s hind of poetry, 'iliat fascinated the poets of the 
earl:,' e ighteenth csntury r a s not only the peace of the 
country:3ide but '.;hat T/ent on in the country ar^ ong beasts 
?iid b i rds and i n s e c t - . John Ph i l ips in h i s Gf^or-ic Gvder 
d?"^'?) 13 r.ojt en-agiiic —^- the l i v e l y ~lir>^3e he ^iv-^s o" 
haP'oeiiii-.-s in an orchard, ^he value of the poetry of t h i s 
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period l i e s in i t s honest and s ince re expression. J t s 
s i sn ix icance l i e s in i t s eoonony and in i t s living up to 
tije claims tliat ordinary sentiments vere proper material 
for poetry . William Broome and Ambrose Phil ips 
are examples of t h i s Icind of poetry . As century advanced, 
fee l ing for na ture -.rhich had so long been dormant, 
gradually revived and the i n t e r e s t in descr ip t ive 
poetry kept pace -•/ith i t . James 'Thomson is said to be 
the f i r s t great poet to do a^ -jay -'rith the conventionali t ies 
of tha Ai-TTV^tans, and to ~iv9 descr ip t ion of external 
n a t r r e b i s e i on actual observat ion. Me -ras or ig ina l in 
as much cz he pointed the "ay to ne\r themoc ca::ible of 
poetic study of man, Me d i rec ted attr^ntion to the io:'s 
of extern i l n a t u r e , and lie describGd the vary in.': moods of 
external na ture --ith ac3ur?.cy and i-itimacy of d e t a i l s , 
The th i rd chapter deals ' j i th Thomson's t heo re t i ca l 
formulation2 on tho ::oetry of l lature, Tiiomson raised h i s 
voice against de t e r io ra t ion in contemporary ae s the t i c s . 
Me completely deno'jnced the poetry '/hioh ''jas unreal and 
preoccu_"'ied —ith t r i v i a l them^'^s. In h is 'Frof-^ce' to the 
=GGon'f e-'.iticn o? "/intor hs o".tri 'litly con'omo thoc'^ 
poeto --lie chose t r i f l i n - sub.^'ects anC. co-ioequently 
debased tlie s::i_'it or poetry. There he dwells unon the 
abuses o^ poetry and the fea tu res ::hich have severed i t s 
reXaiiioii Troir. l i f e or r e c l i t y , "e ^:ants .coetry cues 
r.ore to be res tored to her ancient Truth and Pur i ty . He 
r e a l i s e d tliat t rue poetry in England had considerably 
di 'indled and l o s t i t s ancient subl imity. I t :;as no 
longer a r.atch for the insp i red poetry of the pact . He 
acutely f e l t the need of a heroic f igure -'ho -^ould restore 
degraded poetry to i t s ancient glory "hich vds qui te 
ex t inc t in his age. His idea of the hero 'jho could r id 
poetry of i t s i l l s -ras an inspi red f igu re . He i s a sort 
of 1 pro' i iet g i f ted n i t h an i n s igh t tha t hates f l a t t e r i e s 
and condems foppery. He haj .^erfe-it f a i t h in the 
re l ig ious view's of the be t to r i,rorld -- '- upliolds the 
t rue i n t e r e s t of v i r t u e , Learning, and Hanjcind. But in 
cont ras t to these^vievs fhor.son, f e l t tha t the best 
netho: for reviving poetry "as to choose- Hat^ore as a 
subject "hich "as -wOrthy of any poetfs ser ious a t t en t ion . 
Furthox'" Ihonson co.'-siderad thought anJl fee l ing inse^-^arably 
connected a-i'. 31". tha t t h e i r cor.bination goes a long "ay 
to define ' I n s p i r a t i o n ' or 'Rap tu re ' . He bel ieves that 
grea t and s^ibll'^ie subjects aro-J: :- ra "^ture In the " r i t e r , 
' ' 'j"ev-J "'c ' ' Iso bel ieves t ha t ge.iius-s are re-'iir^". to 
off-•:;'':.V''^1/ aeal --ith great snb.-'ect-. He also cT.eaJly 
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d i f f e r e n t i a t e s a r t i f i G i a l expression from the genuinely 
sublime idiom. Ibreover genius , he says , spontaneously 
leans toirards c rea t subjectc , Ihcmson bel ieves in the 
i n s p i r a t i o n a l value of great subiec t^ . 3ut he also 
r e a l i s e s the crea t ive ro l e of genius in attuning 
i n sp i r a t i on to aes the t i c expression. He considers the 
poet to be a heavenly insp i red person. He thinl^s that the 
contonplation of ITature in every form i s a source of 
delir;ht and a neans of the s t i r r i n g of iir.azination. 
Tlionison upholds Ir .arination of abiding i n t e r e s t for any 
poetic c rea t ion . In tyoica l Renaissance nanner he 
d is t inguished healthy Ir.agination from the sic": one T-rhich 
represents the "o r ld in blach r a f t e r tlian nat'.ir-J. hues. 
But Thomson i - also a-.'are of tlie l i m i t a t i o n : o? i ra^inct ion 
as Te l l as lan';;ui,':e and bel ieves in the impossibi l i ty of 
de l inea t ion of a c t u a l i t y . 'Ir.QS. he declares that nst i s a 
poor sv.bsti':nte foi- r e a l i t y he l e f i n i t e l y echoes 
F la t nic viev of i::: i taticns in -.-hich a r t i s only a 
shado--.: of a c t u a l i t y . Apprcximation to a c t u a l i t y i s a 
far-fe':clied i d e a l , never the less l^ . i ta t ion of nature 
e:cercises enxnobling Lnfl^vsnce and imparts s ingular 
pleasure to the poet. According to Thomson a poet plays 
var ie ty oT r o l e ^ . ".e i s a "5e3r and observer both. This 
viev hel^s him to e::plaln i i f?erent versions of mimetic 
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imagination. Tha prophetic or subl ine imagination 
afforded a v is ion of r e l i g ious t r u t h -rhereas the 
ob30i'"ational ima-::inatlon described the ••^orld of T a^n. 
Thomson malies a c lear d i s t i n c t i o n bet-reen 
^T.ii:ietic a r t ' and the t ru th of ac tua l and unbounded 
beauty. Ke lochs upon nature as an a r t i s t in t\io 
di f fe ren t senses. In S'^rinn he descr ibes nature as tiie 
e::pression of God's bounty in the '.:orld of varisgated 
flo'Tcrs and greenery. In t h i s regard nature needs no 
a r t i s t r y to reveal i t s beauty. I t i s perfected by the 
also 
secre t 'land o" C-od^dio - is/consumr-ate a r t i s t end acts 
thrcurh na tu re . In S-r.-er he perceives natiu^e as an 
a r t i s t ill the sense t h i t i t c?ji beautify other objects 
by r e f l ec t i ng some o." i t s fea tures upoxi then, fhus 
fho-ison's vie"s on '-.oetry are i iportr^nt, in iz ruch a-^  
they thro ' : r ."-ite ?. joo.' '.-^al oT 11-ht on his •'.ttitu''.e 
to -I'^'^'ire. fo " i na t 'Te sti.'".u.at"^r o:":otional and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l res^ons^c 1.1 ::.ia -,hich find t h e i r e::pr9cc;ion 
in i raglnr . t ive l i t e r a ~ u r e , rie a l jo s t r e s s e s the r.oral 
influence o^ nature '.'hich i s conducive to harmonize 
i:)assions. 
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The fourth chapter deals with Thomson's concept 
and treatment of nature. Though Thomson Inaugurated no 
new era In Ehgllsh poetry l ike VIbrdsworth, he was the genuine 
source of the romantic movement and influenced a l l verse 
writers between 1725 to 1750. He was original in as much 
as he pointed the way to new thanes of poetic treatment 
while contemporary verse was preoccupied with the delineation 
of superficial aspects of town l i f e . At the close of the 
seventeaith century Pope became the monarch of the poetic 
domain. Nature was most admired when patterned upon the 
Pope's famous garden at Twickenham, with i t s sculptured 
shrubs, t rees and make-believe ru ins . Of course Thomson 
was not the f i r s t to effect th is revolutionary change in 
poetry. Croxall had started th i s trend and his 'The 
Vision' i s a good i l lus t ra t ion of the change that was 
looming large in Nature-poetry. Thomson helped others to 
see v^at he himself had seen. He revealed the fact that 
i f men are to see into things they must f i r s t see. 
Thomson gave that sight of Nature which preceeds insight. 
The Seasons is the testimony to th is claim. Thomson walks 
the world-and .takes us with hin and what he reveals in the 
course of wandering increases the dignity of him who 
beholds i t . Thomson was regarded as nature-descriptive 
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poet and was admired for his precise and accurate details. 
No doubt he is highly artistic in his matter-of-fact 
descriptions which are pervasive of The Seasons. He 
described nature for its own sake and brought about a 
marked chazi^e in the presentation of external nature. 
Novelty of his poetry stressed 'a return to nature* and 
also lent an impulse to Romantic Movement. It is wrong 
to consider him. as merely objective and unimaginative. 
Such unreflectlve view stands against the poets artistic 
aims which are enshrined in The Preface and his letters 
as well. An emotional appeal is discernible throi:gh out 
The Seasons. He is not interested in mere observation 
but employs it to discover meaning in nature. This is 
one of his Innovative step towards romantic imagery 
which reads meaning into the landscape. Thomson saw 
nature as a sentient being capable of providing moral 
edification sad spiritual insights to its observers. 
ThomsonWiew of close interrelationship between man and 
nature is reflected in his use of short stories and 
anecdotes which recall to the mind the use of episodes 
in Wordsworth's Ereursion. He looks like a romantic 
when he reawakens a lively interest in the Romantic poetry 
of the Elizabethans. Spenser who encouraged forerunners of 
Romanticism influenced Thomson very much. His 
1h 
cosmopolitanism i s another instance which s t resses his 
cont r ibut ion to the Revival of Romanticism, He >»as 
agains t barbar i ty to animals which was unique of him in 
h i s age. 
The f i f t h chapter i s about Thomson's view of 
benighn influences of Nature on man. Ea r l i e r poets had 
not completely neglected Nature, but however i t was used 
as subsidiary to moral r e f l e c t i o n s . There are descr ipt ions 
of nature but they are t r a d i t i o n a l . Thomson paihtad 
na ture for i t s own sake. He declared nature as the 
benefactor of man. He echoes Shaftesbury and comes nearer 
to RcMiantics when he perceives i t s e levat ing influence 
on man. He attempts to discover a so r t of iden t i ty betwe«i 
man and na tu re . In a passage tha t descr ibes a ploughing 
operation he sees man, beast and so i l exis t ing in harmony. 
A similar point i s emphasized in the de ta i l ed account of 
hay-time, and sheep-shearing in summer. Thonson's 
tendency to think in person ra the r than in th ings i s 
e x p l i c i t in the descr ip t ion of the depar ture of winter and 
in h i s address to Amanda. He bel ieves in the complementary 
r o l e of na tu re and a t t r i b u t e s l av in ien and Miss Stan^ly 's 
graces to na tu re . The s ty le of the passage in Autumn 
which explains the or ig in of water conveys Thoxson's 
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message of ' t h e hannony of Nature ' . To him changes in 
na tu re , bring$ about changes in man's l i f e . Arrival of 
Spring marks-changes in man and na ture as well . In 
Summer he explains t ha t na tu re which causes suffering is 
a lso refreshing, to tetfa. World of Nature too undergoes 
remarkable changes in Summer. Winter i s a season of 
malign phase of n a t u r e . So man's behaviour also 
corresp(Mids to dev i t a l i zed s p i r i t of the season. In the 
desc r ip t ion of f r o s t he s t r e s s e s the u t i l i t y of f ros t 
to man. He regards na tu re as a l i v ing e n t i t y ^dowed 
\7ith human f ea tu r e s . To him love of na ture ref ines the 
moral sense and s t imulates phi losophical r e f l ec t ions . 
The study of nature l eads man to 'know' the causes of 
th ings . Rural re t i rement harmonizes t h e passions and 
induces a s t a t e favourable to s p i r i t u a l ins igh t . Thus 
he c l ea r ly an t i c ipa te s g l o r i f i c a t i o n of na ture in the 
follotd.ng age. 
The s ix th chapter deals with the value of the 
seasons t h a t l i e s in the va r i e ty of responses tha t nature 
evokes in the poet . Scanetimes i t se2F.s to be merely 
d e s c r i p t i v e . At other times the poet i s preoccupied with 
the de l inea t ion of man's ins igni f icance in the face of 
mighty na tu ra l fo rces . To some the poem expresses unusual 
s e n s i t i v i t y to external nature which i s evident in lush 
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sensuous descriptions. Then there is another Thomsonian 
mood which points forward to Romantics. This has led 
many a critic to consider the poem incoherent. Contrary 
to this the poem depicts three major themes — — the 
contrast between the golden and iron ages; the theme of 
patriotic exaltation and the theme of rural retirement. 
A discussion of these themes clearly expresses that they 
are well integrated. In his view of Golden and iron 
ages he seems to be ambivalent. But this is against 
facts. He believes that we live in the Age of Iron. 
This stresses two points about life. First that nothing 
can be accomplished without labour, and secondly that 
man has fallen a prey to psychological disharmony. 
Thomson's patriotic ideas and his attitude to retirement 
are consequent upon the state of fallen man. Blessings 
of labour are evident in England's export trade. 
Psychological harmony can be restored to mil through 
retirement and contemplation of Nature. Contemplation 
of nature can enable one to engage again in an active 
life. In brief this is the view that underlies 
The Seasons. 
Then there is another Perspective which is 
cogontly riut forward by Patricia M. Spacks who is of the 
view that the poem is pervaded by an undercurrent of 
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©notional and reflective vein which unites the whole 
poem together. To her the tmity of the poon is controlled 
by a sense of pattern and meaning inherent in descrptions. 
There are critics who think that Thomson is 
oscillating between two sets of values. One of than 
stresses nostalgia for the idllyic pleasure with his 
abundant praises of progressive society, John Barrel 
maintains that he is not a victim of contradiction but 
is committed to the rationalist defence of society. If 
man looks at society as corrupt it is because of his 
myopic vision otherwise the world is quite alright. It 
is only God who can see the whole creation. We are 
incapable of penetrating into insoluble issues, solution 
to which lies with God. The poet suggests that the 
world is good but we are unable to grasp it as such. 
The Seventh chapter deals with popularity of 
The Se^ -^ sQns. Thomson was an impelling force towards 
the 'return to nature'. His verse had had an abiding 
influence upon both Gray and Collins and gave an impetus 
to the Romantic movement. He showed a real,.for the 
out-of-doors and for Country life and described them with 
more reality than any of the previous poets. The Seasons 
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remained throughout the century the most popular and the 
g rea t e s t work of i t s kind; A number of glc-rlng t r ibu tes 
were paid t o the poet for writ ing The Seasons. The poon 
had a European reputat ion and most powerful effect on 
the n a t u r a l i s t i c and the romantic movement of the century 
He wrote l i t t l e of l y r i c a l poetry but he i s not negl igible 
as a l y r i c poet. His ly r i c i sm, i s evident in his 'Rule, 
Br i tanniaI His influence was grea t ly f e l t by a host of 
poets such as Sor.ervile, David Mallet , Dyer, Grahame 
Armstrong and so on. Tennyson was great ly influenced 
by Thomson and t r i ed to capture the s p i r i t and atmosphere 
in h is Lotus-Eaters. Besides t h i s , Tennyson attempted 
to &ua*e^, Thomson's picturesque ep i the t s . In Gray, 
Co l l in s , '/fordsworth, Shelley, and Keats there are 
frequent t races of Thomson. In 1789 Gilbert ' /hi te recurs 
to Thomson in his 'Se lborne ' , His verse l e f t a poverflil 
impact even on foreign l i t e r a t u r e . He was popular both 
in France and Germany, He died on 27 August 17^^ and was 
grea t ly mourned by a l l h is countrymen. 
Thcanson's d i s t i n c t i v e achievement l i e s in the 
freshness of his a t t i t u d e s to nature which was revolut ionary 
in an age tha t equated nature with reason. I t was 
supposed to be equivalent to common sense. But T::-^ ":son 
rescued nature from these sutserficial associa t ions and 
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accorded i t an autonomous ex is tence . He brought i t back 
to poetry a f t e r a period of u t t e r neg lec t . He drew the 
a t t e n t i o n of h i s contemporaries to the joys of nature. 
Thus he i n i t i a t e d a r e t u r n to na tu re . He asserted that 
na tu re was ' t he t rue materia poet ica*. He looks upon 
na ture as the benefactor of mankind. He foreshadowed 
Vfordsworth and was t rying to wr i te Romantic poetry in 
the Augustan Age, He discerns a sor t of parallelism 
between man and world of n a t u r e . His descripti<»is are 
marked for t h e i r accuracy of d e t a i l s and are different 
from stock nature images in much of the poetry of the 
period. He v i sua l i zes nature in r e l a t i o n to man. To 
him na ture i s a sen t ien t being. ^/Jho can exert powerful 
inf luences on the sk i l l ed observer . He bel ieves that 
recupera t ive influences of nature can play off the 
discordant passions of man. He seems to have f e l t 
Vfordswcrthian i n t u i t i o n s of s p i r i t u a l power in Nature. 
This de f in i t e ly h in t s a t Thomson's Pre-Romantic 
foreshadowing. 
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I t becomes apparait eir^i from a cursory glance 
« | p i ^ l i s h l i t e r a r y history that few poets have been so 
I n s i s t e n t l y under*m^h^ted as James Thomson. In his 
own age he was gre^i^i^al^red and considered an original 
poet in as ouch as ll|t*#irected at tention with a singular 
s^ialJfeiireness to the jc^a and beauties of Nature and thus 
piteted the way to a^ ' themes amenable to poetic treatment; 
Upl these facts alone can go a long way in giving him a 
l ^ t e r recogni t ia i than is usually accorded. But even 
#therwise his work has considerable merit that bec<^es 
quite conspicuous in the background of similar contemporary 
verse which was preoccupied with man as the proper study 
of ^lifeind. The present study, therefore, aims at p o i n t i ^ 
i | | l Thomson's d is t inc t ive achievement which l i e s in his 
r e s t o r a ^ ^ of Nature to the domain of English poetry twms 
whicla i t had be&a. bstfiished by the Augustans and at 
h i l ^ l g h t i n g cer ta in aspects of his influence on some 
l l ^ e r wr i te rs . Tho^gll he could not completely shake off 
^ s bondage to the l i t e ra ry conventions of the eighteenth 
century, he was a great force towards the ' re turn to 
natu3^' and unquestionably lent an impulse to the rraaantic 
mo^ilililt. Apart from this representative value, he also 
deipurves to be studied in his own r igh t . 
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CHAPTER 1 
N a t u r e - ~ > S o i n e P h i l o s o p h i c a l 
P e r p e s t i v e s i n E n g l a n d 
A n c i e n t G r e e k * had a m a t e r i a l i s t i c v i e w 
o f t h e u n i v e r s e and r e g a r d e d p r i m e v a l s u b s t a n c e as 
c a p a b l e o f c o n f i g u r a t i o n . The H e r m o t i s t s d e c l a r e d 
m a n ' s u n i o n w i t h n a t u r e t o be d e f i n i t e c a u s e o f t h e 
l o s s o f h i s c e l e s t i a l n a t u r e and t h i s n e c e s s i a t e d a 
b e l i e f i n t le d o u b l e b e i n g o f man who was m o r t a l 
b e c a u s e o f h i s i n s e p a r a b l e r e l a t i o n w i t h m a t t e r b u t 
i m m o r t a l i n h i s i n n e r - m o s t n a t u r e . The G n o s t i c s 
a s b e r t e d t h a t t h e p h y s i c a l w o r l d was t h e outcome o f 
t h e pre -n iudane f a l l - — t h e F a l l o f t h e D e m i u r g e , t h e 
d i v i n e p r i n c i p a l o f w i s d o m — — i n t o m a t t e r . 
I t was h e l d i n t h e m i d d l e a g e s t h a t man was 
a d e n i z e n o f two r e a l m s v i z . N a t u r e and s u p e r n a t u r e . 
The a p p r e h e n s i o n o f t h e o r d e r o f n a t u r e b e i n g s e n s o r y 
was s u b j e c t t o n a t u r a l e t h i c s and s u b s e q u e n t l y f o u n d 
i t s e x p r e s s i o n i n t h e i n s t i t u t i o n o f t h e s t a t e and an 
i n a b i l i t y t o l i v e u p t o i t s e x p e c t a t i o n s i m p o s e d p u n i s h -
ment on t h e t r a n s g r e s s o r . C o n t r a r i l y t h e o r d e r o f 
g r a c e was i n t u i t i v e , t o o k f u l l a c c o u n t o f t h e o l o g i c a l 
v i r t u e s , 
was adentic£\l with the concept of church and signified 
the concept of forgiveness. 
tome medieval thinkers held a religious view 
of nature which pre-supposed the notion of the original 
fall and like the Greeks regarded her as divine, self-
creative and the outward expression of Logos, The 
phenomenon of nature was believed to be tainted in spite 
of all its allurements to the senses. The natural ethics 
and the civil law both, came under severe attack for 
deriving their strength only from this physical world. 
The vindictivonesb of the Mosaic law bore abundant evid-
ence of tlie operation of a similar spirit in a particular 
moral bet up and favoured the cultivation of cardinal 
virtueb. The order of grace being originated from the 
concept of revelation was squarely supported and sancti-
fied by religion. The two worlds having nothing in 
common perceived the ideal of perfection and of destiny 
in altogether different ways. 
Among the Renaissance thinkers Francis Bacen 
stands out prominently for breaking off relations with 
middle ages, and paving the way for succeeding thinkers. 
He severed shackles of convention and came to be regarded 
as the forerunner of the enlightenment. Bacon launched 
a vitriolic attack on Aristotle for iie had "made his 
natural philosophy a mere bond servant to his logic, 
thereby rendering it contentious and veil nigh useless." 
He rejected medieval scholasticism because of its too 
much reliance on rationalism which obstructed the direct 
study of tangible facts. He disapproved of formal logic 
or making airy conjectures but vould like to delve deep 
into outward appearances with uns>werving gaze and arrive 
at concrete results. He opposed subtle and arid dispu-
tations of scholastics who belittled the importance of 
sober enquiry into truth, liacon staged a break away 
from medievalism and its cobweb-like intricate spinning. 
To him the learned old tradition had had its day for it 
had snapped its link with first hand real experience. 
He held an optimistic view of the future of man and 
wanted him to transcend the bounds of the present and 
have recourse to the ever widening horizon of the future. 
He discovered latent benign possibilities in the conquest 
of the physical universe and entertained an ardent desire 
to achieve power through the application of this know-
ledge. In brief, he championed the cause of creative 
advancement of human civilization that could be consequent 
1- Quoted by A,A, Ansari, Arrows of Intellect, Ch.I, p. 1 
upon the conquest of inanimate nature. Nature which vas 
equated with the Satanic order in medieval times since 
the fall was restored by Bacon and came to be regarded 
as an apt object of study by man. According to Basil 
Willey, "Bacon's task was to prove that natural science 
2 
was promethean and not Mephistophelean,' 
The supernatural was decadent and nature was 
rescued from its association with black magic and 
witchcraft. The conquest of the realm of nature assumed 
tremendous importance and became the desired end of the 
contemporary man. Bacon typifies demand for observation, 
for evidence which were undoubtedly the major concern 
of a scientist. He calls himself 'as being gifted by 
nature with desire to seek, patience to doubt, fondness 
to meditate, slowness to assert, readiness to reconsider, 
carefulness to dispose and set in order,' He encouraged 
the discovery of new principles instead of being complacent 
with the mere elucidation of self evident truths. It 
was believed that religion would also benefit from a 
study of physical phenomena for nature evidenced the 
glory of God to an adequately informed man, Han's 
dealings with nature became the focal point of his 
2- Basil V/illey, The Seventeenth Century Background, p, ^ 0 
3- Quoted by A,A, Ansari, Arrows of Intellect, Ch,I, p.3 
Advancement of Learning, liacon inaugurated an era of 
new science vhich had already been drifting away from 
alchemy and sorcery. He interpreted itu methodology, 
explained its application pointing out its technique* 
His Latin work .Novum Or^anuro proved to be an unfailing 
stimulus for truth seekers and won for him the title 
of the propagandist of the new science, ^acon may aptly 
be called as one of the pioneers of modern thought only 
because of his love for dispaseionate and sober enquiry, 
for controlled experimentation and for dispensing with 
abstractions. 
Liacon knew what was imperative in his age. 
Deductive reasoning was quite in contravention of indu-
ction based upon observation. He exalted observation 
and experimentation and conceived that *all true and 
fruitful natural philosophy hath a double scale or ladder, 
ascendant or descendant, ascending from experiments to 
the invention of causes, and descending from causes to 
h 
the invention of new experiments,' To him induction 
implies not merely elucidation of general principles 
from particular instances but it means according to 
Whitehead,a conclusion from immediate occasions in the 
past to occassions in the future, 
^- (Ibid), p.A 
l iacon a t t a c k e d a p r i n c i p a l s c l i o l a t t i c s t a n c e 
by o p p o s i n g t h e t h e o r y of forms and r e i n t e r p r e t i n g i t i n 
t e r m s of h i e own p h i l o s o p h y of a c t i o n . Ho b r o k e away 
^r?!" I ' l a t o ' s c o n c e p t of forms and conr^ ider rd wor ld as 
mude up of b o d i e s which e x h i b i t t h e i r c e r t a i n t r a i t s 
l i k e c o l o u r , s m e l l , t a s t e , and so on . He named them 
as ' s i m p l e n a t u r e s * and s t r e s s e d t l i a t t h e i r ntlnut© a n a -
l y s i s was e s s e n t i a l f o r a c o m p r e h o n s l o n of thlnf^s i n 
g e n c x u l . He di^coI•nod a c l o s e c o r r e J ' p o n d c n c e be tween 
• s i m p l e n a t u r e s * and forni-s which a r e r e c o r d e d as pernin-
n e n t c a u s e s u n d e r l y i n g p h y s i c a l w o r l d . l iacon e n d e a v o u r e d 
t o d i s c o v e r form and t h e n e q u a t e d i t w i t h t h e m o t i o n of 
a t a n g i b l e p r o p e r t y . He p a r t t company w i t h I ' l a t o and 
o t h e r t h i n k e r ^ who c o n c e i v e of forms as mere a b s t r a c t i o n s 
and t r e a t s them as modes of a c t i o n . He i - e a l i z o d t h a t 
b e h i n d t h e v i s i b l e w o r l d , t h e r e a r e s t r u c t u r e s which 
work w i t h o u t b e i n g exposed t o o u r s e n s e p e r c e p t i o n and 
wliich must no t i n any way e l u d e s c i e n t i f i c i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
He h e l d t h a t i n d u c t i o n was e s s e n t i a l for g r a s p i n g n a t u r e 
and t h e n s u b s t i t u t e d l o g i c and £ p e c u l a t i o n by o b s e r \ ' a t i o n 
and e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n . 
To l iacon ni»t%ire was n e i t h e r t a i n t e d noi 
i n a n i m a t e , bu t was s u b j e c t t o a r a t i o n a l o r d e r i n t e r m s 
of c a u s a t i o n . lie ernphafcizod t h e e x p l o r a t i o n of Ntitur© 
and t h e e f f i c i e n t c a u s e s u n d e r l y i n g i t and vas c o n f i d e n t 
t h a t s u c h e x p l o r a t i o n must enhance man ' s power . lie he ld 
a b e n i g n v i e v of N a t u r e and f a i r l y guve v e n t t o i t i n 
t h e a l l c f j o r y of Pan , o r N a t u r e , which if< rueie ly an 
i n s e r t i o n i n t o Advancement of L e a r i n g Bk 3 i , c h . 1 3 , 
He summar i ses t h e t r a d i t i o n a l o u t s t a n d i n f , views on 
Nature-»~the v iews of t h e Greeks a n d / t h e o l o f 1 ans—-then 
f o l l o w s a d i f ccour se on h i s own c o n c e p t of N a t u r e , To 
him N a t u r e was a r a t i o n a l a r r angemeii t , He f u r t h e r 
t r a c e d a d i r e c t c o n n e c t i o n b e t w e e n man ' s l o e i c a l o r d e r 
and t h e o r d e r of t h e p h y s i c a l u n i v e r f o . He b e l i e v e s t h a t 
N a t u r e i s no t o n l y a r a t i o n a l a r i a n g e m o r t , b u t a l s o a 
b e n e v o l e n t o n e . I t has been a r r a n g e d by God, i f wo 
o b s e r v e i t c l o s e l y i t w i l l conduc t ou r t h o u g h t back t o 
God f o r ' n o - o n e c a n t r e a t of t l i e i n t e r n a l and immutable 
5 i n n a t u r e w i t h o u t r u s h i n g a t once i n t o n a t u r a l t h e o l o g y , ' 
N a t u r e d i s p l a y s a wisdoom, r e g u l a r i t y , and b e a u t y more 
t h a n human i n i t s d e v i s a l . N a t u r e and man were s t i l l 
bound t o God and i t was t h e c o n s t a n t e n d e a v o u r of l iacon 
t o e x p l a i n t l ie r a t i o n a l b a s i s of t h a t r e l a t i o n s h i p . 
L i k e t h e R e n a s s a i n c e t h i n k e r s - , Bacon was aware of c e r t a i n 
l a t e n t s t r u c t u r e i n Na tu re v h i c h was p l a c e d i n i t by t h e 
D i v i n e c r e a t o r and was t h e s o u r c e of i t s r e g u l a r i t y and 
5 - Bacon , The Advancement of l e a r n i n g Bk 1 , Ch. 13 
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o r d e r l i n c s & . b a c o n vas p r i m a r i l y i n t e r e s t e d i n e x p l a n i n g 
i t t o man &o t l i a t i t mi^iht h e l p hini t o c o n q u e r N a t u r e . 
Hooker l i k e Bacon b e l i e v e d i i , a b e n e v o l e n t o r d e r 
of n a t u r e v»liich g i v e s r i s e t o a k ind of r a t i o n a l o p t i -
niisnt and fctiike^ a t t h e r o o t of man ' s i u h t i i : c t i vt 
s o l f i ^ h n e s s , The i d e a of n a t u i e ' s supreme n i t i s n 
f a v o u r i t e one w i t h liini a t i s pvid<Miced by h i t d i s c u s s i o n 
of n a t u r e i n L c c l i s i a s t i c a l p o l i t y . F o r hitn n a t u r e i s 
bound t o God, 
llobbes* view of n a t u r e i s q u i t e a t v a r i a n c e 
w i t h tho&e of Bacon and Hooker , vho c u n t i t l e x e d h e r n o r -
m a t i v e f o r humans. To him n a t u i e i s n c l o s e s y t t e m . I t 
i s a s t r u c t u r e l a i d d o v n , cJevoid of in te l J i f^^onco , i m p e r -
v i o u s t o Keason , N a t u r e i s n n o u i i a l mochanism, and i t 
does not i n c l u d e man, e x c e p t as he i s an a n i m a l body . 
Apar t from h i s b o d y , man has a mi r d , hence he i s s u i ^ e r i o r 
t o n a t u r e , 
Man knows i t s l a w s , he can m a n i f e s t i t f o r a 
g i v e n e f f e c t . As N a t u r e f o e s d e a d , human s o c i e t } becomes 
a parad igm of c o m p e t i t i o n and man a nexus ol a p p e t i t e s . 
Kcason i s no l o n g e r a n o r m a t i v e d r i v e bu t a c a l c u l a t o r 
of t h e means t o s a t i s f y tfie a p p e t i t e s wit l i vlii ch we were 
9 
b o r n . T h i s l e d Hobbef- t o announce t h a t man ' s l i f e i n 
tlxe b t a t e of N a t u r e vas ' s o l i t a r y , p o o r , nuf>ty, b r u t i & h 
and s h o r t ' , and al&o t o f i n d , t l i r e e p r i i i c i p n l cnu.se.s of 
q u a r i e l , i n human n a t u r e , Cornijcti t i o n , d i f f i d e n c e , t ' l o i y : 
t h e i m p u l s e t o a c q u i r e , t o prc»\-ido l o r o n r ' ^ F e c u r J t > , 
t o e x t e n d o n e ' s p r e ^ t i e e , l l o b b r ^ i n n UvSPocinticn of 
N a t u r e w i t h unh t sa l t hy c o n l l i c i i s q u n t e ol )vious and needs 
no coiiiiiient a t a i l . 
The movement towojds f c o i i t i c i ^ m i n i t i a t e d by 
l iobbes vas c a r j i e d fo rward by lvOCl<e,and cii lmir^ated i n 
Hume. LocKe b e l i e v e d t h a t a c o m b i n a t i o n oi o b s e r v a t i o n , 
g e n e r a l i s a t i o n o r i n d u c t i o n and d e d u c t i o n was t l ie o n l y 
r o u t e t o l<nowledge of n a t u r e , and t h a t t h e P r i n c i p i a 
e x h i b u t e d j u s t t h a t method i n i t s most f r u i t f u l manner . 
T h e s e a r e s p e c i f i c Newton ian i n f l u e n c e s i n L o c k e ' s 
p h i l o s o p h y , which i s s u b s t a n t i a l l y i n f l u e n c e d by Newton 'P 
I ' r i n c i p i a . Locho , l i h e Nrwton, wnt. arKnoul'vl^jed by liirs 
c o n t e m p o r a r i e s t o be e x c e l l e n t and l e a r n e d v i r t u o s o , 
lie d i s p e n s e d w i t h t r a d i t i o n a l d o c t r i n e of r e v e l a t i o n 
and h e l d t h a t , 'The works of N a t u r e e v e r y w h e r e s u f f i -
c i e n t l y e v i d e n c e a D e i t y . ' 
Locke a d v o c a t e d a t l i e o r y of p r imary and s e c o n d a r y 
q u a l i t i e s , and i i i f i intained t h a t t h e j e a r e some a t t r i b u t e s 
6 - I s a a c Newton, O p t i c s ( j o u r n a l of t h e H i s t o r y of I d e a s . 
A p r i l - J u n e l 9 7 8 ( N a t u r e i n L i g h t e e n t h C e n t u r y t h o u g h t , 
by P.M. Heiman) 
7- ( I b i d ) , 397 
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of the matter, vililcli wo do petccivo, T U O I B are the 
primary qualitiea, and there are other things vhlch 
» 
we perceive such as colours, which are not attributes 
of matter, but are felt by UK as if they were such 
attributes. These are secondary qualities of matter. 
He held that tlierc was no science of substHnce, 
Qualitative differences like those between colours, 
sounds, and so forth; have no place in tlic structure of 
the natural woi-ld but are chan^jes made in us by the 
working of determinate natural bodies on our sensations, 
He attributed all qualitative differences in nature 
to the function of the mind, colours exist because 
they are seen and so forth, bo, to him nature was the 
creation of mind , Similarly Locke believed that all 
the variegated beauty witnessed in nature is mere 
illusion and does not belong to the objects themselves. 
That is to say, the redness of the ruby, the sweet 
smell of the rose and the grandeur of the rainbow 
colours are mere fabrications of the processes of the 
mind, and are, in no way, an independent attributes 
of the objects of Nature, 
This mechanistic view of Nature was further 
explored by Newton, who represents the culmination of 
11 
c e r t A i n key i d e a s and tUeoriefc about jthe behav iour o f 
matter and the c o n s t i t u t i o i i o f phy&ical wor ld , propoun-
ded e a r l i e r by h e l p e r and G a l i l e o * The d imens ion o f 
Nevton's n a t u r a l ph i lo sophy was e v i d e n t t o the E i g h t -
eenth century t h i n k e r s from h i s P r i n c i p i a and Opticks 
and a l s o from t h e w r i t i n g of Boy le pa^lr-ticularly, S:}amuel 
C l a r k e . I n t h e O p t i c s Newton s t r e s s e c i t h a t t h i s concept 
of nature af f irmed v o l u n t a r i s t d o c t r i n e of d i v i n e 
omnipotence) e v e r y t h i n g i n t l ie world he remarked, i s 
' s u b o r d i n a t e t o him, and s u b s e r v i e n t t o fi is w i l l ' » He 
added t h a t God 'may vary t h e laws o f n a t u r e , and make 
worlds of s e v e r a l s o r t s i n s e v e r a l par t s of the u n i v e r s e , • 
Newton d i f f e r e n t i a t e d between t h e r o l e of a c t i v e and 
p a s s i v e p r i n c i p l e s i n n a t u r a l p r o c e s s e s , argu ing t h a t 
the laws o f mot ion and fundamental q u a l i t i e s o f m a t e r i a l 
s u b s t a n c e s were p a s s i v e p r i n c i p l e s by which ' t h e r e never 
could have been any motion i n t h e w o r l d , ' Newton 
mainta ined t h a t "Some o t h e r p r i n c i p l e (tVian t h e p a s s i v e 
p r i n c i p l e s of mat t er and mot ion) was n e c e s s a r y f o r 
p u t t i n g b o d i e s i n t o mot ion; and now they ar e i n mot ion 
some o t h e r p r i n c i p l e i s n e c e s s a r y f o r c o n s e r v i n g t h e 
9 
m o t i o n s ' He den ied t h a t the a c t i v i t y of t h e n a t u r a l 
order was immanent and s t r e s s e d the r o l e o f a c t i v e 
8 - Xfcaac Newton, O p t i c k s , ( J o u r n a l of H i s t o r y of I d e a s -
Apri l -Oune 1978 (Nature i n E i g h t e e n t h Century Thought 
by P.M. Helman) 
9 - Newton, Mfc> quoted i n Gner lace and J a c o b , op . a t , 309 m 
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p r i n c i p l e s , v h l c h v e r e d e f i n e d i n r e l a t i o n t o d i v i n e 
omnipotence and c o n c e i v e d as t h e m a n i f e s t a t i o n s o f God*6 
c a u s a l agency i n n a t u r e . A c t i v e p r i n c i p l e s f u n c t i o n e d 
as the cause o f mot ion and g r a v i t y and hence vere r e g a r -
ded as ' g e n e r a l laws of nature* r a t h e r than as d i v i n e 
abrogat ions of t h e laws of n a t u r e . There was no c o n f -
l i c t be tween Newton*s s t r e s s on t h e l a w - l i k e f u n c t i o n 
of a c t i v e p r i n c i p l e s and t h e i r c o n s t r u a l as m a n i f e s t a t -
i o n o f God, f o r he argued t h a t w h i l e a l l n a t u r a l 
phenomena were c o n s t r a i n e d by God's w i l l , i i e v e r t l i e l e s s , 
God a l s o worked through second c a u s e s by d i v i n e c o n c u r r -
ence w i th the order of nature t h a t he had made. I n 
accordance w i t h t h i s v o l u n t a r i s t t h e o l o g y , t h e laws o f 
nature as w e l l as d i v i n e a b r o g a t i o n s o f law are e x p r e s s i o n s 
o f d i v i n e p r o v i d e n c e , Newton f i l l e d t h e gap between 
n a t u r a l laws and d i v i n e i n t e r v e n t i o n s , h o l d i n g t h a t 
" m i r a c l e s are s o c a l l e d not b e c a u s e they are works of 
God but because t h e y happen se ldom and f o r t h a t r e a s o n 
c r e a t e wonder", Alexender Popr , the spokesman of h i s 
a g e , paid t r i b u t e t o Newton i n t h e s e words: 
Nature and Nature*s laws l a y hid i n n i g h t , 
God s a i d , Let Newton be;and a l l was l i g h t ; 
bamuel Clarke echoed Newton's v i ews and d e c l a r e d 
1 0 - H,G, A l e x e n d e r , e d , "The l e i b n i z - C l a r k e correspondence 
(Manchester 1956) 
1 1 - ( I b i d ) , Mik 
t u a t ' n a t u r a l and s u p e r n a t u r a l are n o t h i n g at a l l d i f f e r e n t 
v i t h regard t o God but d i s t i n c t i o n s merf ly in our c o n c e p t i o n s , 
ol" thinf^b. The whole of nature i s s u b j e c t to God's v i l l and, 
' v i t h regard t o God, no one p o s s i b l e tliinj^ ib more miraculous 
n 
than another". In his Discourse Concerning the Being and 
Attributes of God, Clarke (I705-O6) supported Newton's view 
that the activity of nature was contingent or an 'Immaterial 
Power**•pepetually and actually exerting itsolf every moment 
in every part of the world' for matter and motion were 
15 
•arbitrary and dependent things*. 
The significance of Newton's concept of active 
principles is evidenced by his theory of ether formulated 
in the I7I7 edition of his 'Opticks'. The ether explained 
the cause of gravity and functioned as an active princi-
ple, not as a passive or mechanical principle of matter 
and motion analogous to the Cartesian celestial vortices. 
In t.h« General b^caolium to the second edition of Princi-
p;i^^ <i in tjl^t Newton implied that the ether, as a possible 
cause Of gravity, was,an active principle subordinate 
to God^s will. This concept of the ether was echoed 
by Col^n MacLaurin in his account of Sir Isaac Newton's 
PhiloBophical Discoveries (17^8), MacLaurin emphasized 
12- bemiuel Clarke, Discourse concerning the Being and 
Attributes of God 2 vols, I7. 
13- CJterke, op. cit., I, 23 
1^ —^ 3.#«iac Newton, Mathematical P r i n c i p l e s o f N a t u r a l 
I ^ i l o s o p h y , t r a n s , and e d , , A, Motte and l» C a j o r i 
( B a r k e l y , 193^4) 5^6t i d . O p t i c a s 3/49-5^, 
1 5 - C o l i n MacLaurin, An Account of b i r I s a a c Newton's 
D i s c o v e r i e s (London 17^48) 
1 6 - I s a a c Newton, Mathematical P r i n c i p l e s of N a t u r a l Ph i lo sophy 
t r a n s , and ed . A,Motte and F, C a j o r i ( B a r k e l y , 193^^), 
5^6 , Opt lcks 3/19-89 
u 
that Newton vas 'particularly careful to represent God 
17 
as a free agent.•equally active and present everywhere' • 
HacLaurin followed Mewton in supposing that ether was 
dependent on God's will, therefore, the supposition of 
an ether did not * derogate from the Govcrnmervt and 
influence of the Deity* for God 'is the source of all 
efficacy*, Thus MacLaurin supported Newton voluntaryism, 
considering second causes as manifestations of the 'power 
and will' of the Deity .^® 
Nevertheless, by the 17')0s, natural philosophers 
developed conceptions of n^ iture which conceived ether 
as an active principle which was immanent in the fabric 
of nature, and which functioned as the source of the 
activity of nature. This variation in thought bluri-ed 
the distinctive categories of Newton's natural philoso-
phy. There is dualism in Newton's natural pliilosophy: 
as dualism of matter and force, attractive and repulsive 
forces, atoms and void space and active and passive 
principles. From the early eighteenth century some 
conceptions of nature were formulated in which there 
was a bridging of the dualism of these Newtonian cate-
gories. This new theory of nature which considered 
activity as immanent in the structure of nature led to 
17- A,R. Haia and Marie Boas Hall, Scientific Papers of 
Isaac Newton. 
18- iiasil Willey, The Eighteenth Century Background, p.7 
15 
a rejection ol" Nevton'e doctrine that causal activity 
in nature was imposed by God'a power aixi will. Then 
the Newtonian concept of nature was opposed and the 
concept of matter as an inherently active substance was 
developed distinctly, Robert Greene criticized Newton-
ian view of nature and asserted that "nature is active 
(and) matter itself is so" , Newton's theory of ether 
was changed, and considered 'unphilosophical' and come 
to be regarded as an active principle imminent in nature, 
Hume also opposed Newtonian concept of passive matter 
in his'Enquiry into Human Under^tanding* ( 1 7^ *8) and 
rejected the view that claimed that God created matter, 
gave it impetus and continued to support its existence 
by exertion of omnipotence?^ i\ie concept of Nature 
developed by nature developed by natural philosophers 
who favoured 'religion of reason* evidenced a shift 
corresponding to the rejection of the Newtonian doct-
tho 
rines iry Eighteenth century British natural philosophy 
and stressed divine omniscience rather than omnipotence, 
the foresight rather than the will of God, 
Evidently James Thomson was not a natural 
philosopher and he did not liave a 'concept' of nature 
19- Robert Greene, The Principles of Natural Philosophy 
Cambridge, (I712) 
20- David Hume, A treastise of Human Nature (1739-Ao) ed, 
L.A. Selby, Bigge (Oxford) 
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in the sense in vhich natural philosopliers are said to 
liave it, llovever, he could not remain completely 
untouched by the intellectual currents and cross currents 
in the natuial philosophy of his age. There is nn un-
conficiouw eropine in him towards contemporf-iry attitudes 
or natural philosophers, 1 undamnitally, his love of 
nature is in a large sense philosophic. lie regards 
nature as the reveltition of cosmic design. His ideas 
about nature ssre worthy of'the closest observation for 
they are part and parcel of contemporary physico-theology 
with its 'glorification of works of God in creation' 
derived from physico-theologists like John Kay and 
William Derham, the scientific theologians like bir Issac 
Newton and such widely read works as bhaftesbury's 
Moralists, Though Thomson 'was more interested in 
looking at a thunder storm than in explaining say, that 
Providence sent it to cleai the air,' and tlicrefore did 
not invariably work 'with a strictly physio-theological 
purpose', it is yet true that that purpose was not 
forgotten even at moments when he was most deeply 
stirred wtiat he observed. He was still the man of 
science even when most genuinely a poet: it was equally 
n 
t h e f a c t t h a t a t t i m e s p o e t r y v a s s a c r i f i c e d t o v h a t 
he h o l d s t o be s c i e n t i f i c t r u t h a s f o r example v h e n 
he wro te* 
F l e r e , a v f u l Nowton, t h e d i s s o l v i n g c l o u d s 
Forra, f r o n t i n e on t h e s u n , t l i e y fchovery p r i s m ; 
And t o t h e s a g e - i n s t r u c t e d eye u n f o l d 
The v e r i o u s t v i n e of l i g h t , b y t h e s e d i s c l o s ' d 
From t h e w l i i l t e m i n g l i n g maze, 
( b p r i n g , 1 1 , 2 0 8 - 1 2 ) 
To t h e poe t N a t u r e i s a booK t o be r e v o i c n t i a l l y 
and p r o f i t a b l y s t u d i e d &. not unmixed v i t h a e s t h e t i c 
m o t i v e s ; 
To me t h e N a t u r e ' s Volutue broiid d i s p l a y e d 
And t o p e r u s e i t s a l l - i n s t r u c t i n g p a g e . 
Or, h a p l y c a t c l i i n g i n s p i r a t i o n t h e n c e , 
borne e a s y p a s s a g e , r a p t u r e d , t o t r a n s l a t e , 
My s o l e d e l i g h t , 
(bummer, 1 1 , 193-97) 
Thomson has the curiosity of a bclcntist, Tlio passage 
quoted about the sun and its gem-like fictions is not 
merely a passage delighting in colour; it had behind it 
notions about the orifin of precious stono.'-. Many 
times Thomson insists that the study of nature frees 
ub from the credulous superstition of t'le ignorant. 
He appended his Hymn to the Reasons as an important 
18 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n and e x p l a n a t i o n of t h e r a t i o n a l p u r p o s e 
t h t t t he f u s e s v i t h e n t h u H i a h t i c d o l i g l i t i n n a t u r e . 
A c c o r d i n g l y h i s s u b j e c t i s not n i e re l j ' t h e 
c o u n t r y s i d e b u t t l i e s e c r e t vorliing.*^ of N a t u r e as t h e s e 
a r e r e v e a l e d t o t h e e n l i g l i t e n c d eye of t h e p h l l o s o p l i o r 
and The S c i e n t i s t , I n t h e p r e f a c e t o t h e t e c o n d 
e d i t i o n of V . in te r and i n Autumn ( 1353-73)» he p a r a p h r -
a s e s t t ie p a s s a g e from t l ie G e o r g i e s where ve a r e t o l d 
t h a t t h e man i s b l e s s e d who has b e e n a b l e t o win know-
l e d g e of t h e c a u s e s of t h i n g s , a n d , l i k e V i r g i l ' s poem 
t h e Seasons i s s t r o n g l y i n f l u e n c e d t l i r oughou t by 
L u c r e t i u s ' 6 i m p a s s i o n e d e x p r e s s i o n oj s c i e n t i f i c s p e -
c u l a t i o n c o n c e r n i n g t h e n a t u r e of t h e u n i v e r s e . The 
p h y s i c a l l aw, t h e h i d d e n mechanism t h a t , f o r i n s t a n c e , 
b r o u g h t t h e r a i n b o w i n t o b e i n g , a r o u s e d Thomson ' s 
a d m i r a t i o n , b u t t h e poe t was e q u a l l y e x c i t e d by t h e 
human i n t e l l i g e n c e t h a t c o u l d g r a s p His law and l a y 
b a r e t h i s mechanism. How much of h i s s t i m u l u s he owed 
t o Newton i s e v i d e n t from 'A Poem b a c r e d t o t h e memory 
of S i r I s a a c Newton*(172? ) • 3 t p r e s e n t s not o n l y a n 
a c c o u n t of l i i s d i g n i f i e d and wortixy p r a i s e t o t h e g i e a t 
s c i e n t i s t , b u t a l s o v i v i d l y j e c o r d s h i s o b l i g a t i o n t o 
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t o him N e v t o n ' s b i g n i f i c a n c e t o h i s c o n t e m p o r a r i e s may 
be r e a l i s e d from t h i s r e f e r e n c e t o him i n b | > e c t a t o r 5 ^ 3 : 
The more e x t e n d e d o u r l e a s o n i s , and t h e more 
a b l e t o g r a p p l e w i t h iinnmnse o b j e c t s , t h e g r e a t e r f . t i l l 
a r e t h o s e d i s c o v e r i e s which i t makes of wisdom ond 
p r o v i d e n c e i n t h e work of t h e c r e a t i o n . A b i r I s s a c 
Newton, who s t a n d s u p as t h e m i r a c l e of t h e pres?ent age 
c a n l o o k t h r o u g h a whole p l a n e t a r y s y s t e m , c o n b i d e r i t 
i n i t b w e i g h t , number and m e a s u r e , and draw from i t as 
many d e m o n s t r a t i o n s of i n f i n i t e power and wisdom as a 
more c o n f i n e d u n d e r s t a n d i n g i s a b l e t o d e d u c e from t h e 
s y s t e m of an human body , ( S p r i n g , 1 1 , 208 -12 ) 
Newton ' s d i s c o v e r i e s o c c u p i e d t h e c e n t r a l 
e l e m e n t s i n a p h y s i o - t h e o l o g i c a l s y s t e m which d e m o n s t -
r a t e d t h e e x i s t e n c e and t h e b e n e v o l e n t a t t r i b u t e s of 
God from t h e e v i d e n c e of t h e c r e a t e d u n i v e r s e . I t i s 
t h i s s y s t e m which i s w e l l d e l i n e a t e d i n such t e x t -
books a s J o h n K a y ' s Visdom of God M a n i f e s t e d i n t h e 
Works of t h e C r e a t i o n ( t 6 9 l ) and V i l l J n n i ' s De rham ' s 
Physico Theology (17:? l ) and A.-^tro-^J h e o l o e y ( 1 7 » 5 ) and 
a l s o p r o v i d e d Thomson w i t h h i s l e a d i n g i d e a s . 
1 hough Thomson wat, a f o l l o w e r of b l i a f t e s b u r y 
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t o a l a r g e e x t e n t « s t i l l he had a c o n s c i o u s n o b s of 
S c i e n c e which VUB q u i t e apparent i n h i s t r i b u t e t o 
Newton who had e x p l a i n e d t i d e s and comets , sound and 
s i g h t . I n the t h i r d s e c t i o n of his> L i b e r t y , ho appears 
t o be an u n m i s t a k e b l e e u l o g i s t of r y t h n g o r a s , but at 
t h e sarne t ime does g i v e a f a i r l y s p e c i f i c account of 
the i l l u m i n a t i o n provided by 'Our p h i l o s o p h i c s u n ' . 
Thomson e v i n c e s h i s awareness of how Newton d i s c o r n o d 
and demonstrated t h e c a u s e s and e f f e c t s of s u n s and 
p l a n e t s t h a t had r o l l e d over man f o r ages and 
by the b lended power 
of g r a v i t a t i o n and p r o j e c t i o n , saw 
The whole i t s i l e n t harmony r e v o l v e , 
( T o t h e memory of b i r I s a a c N e w t o n » l l , A0-i»2 ^ 
He a l s o a p p r e c i a t e d Newton's v iews about the heavens 
which were misread by D e s c a r t e s 
from the wide r u l e 
of w h i r l i n g v o r t i c e s and c i r c l i n g spheres 
To t h e i r f i r s t g r e a t s i m p l i c i t y r e s t o r e d , 
[ To t h e memory of fclr I s a a c Newton,11, 8*-8^ ) 
Newton's i d e a s about s t a r s do not go unheeded by t h e 
poet of the S e a s o n s : 
B l a z e d i n t o s u n s , the l i v i n g c e n t r e each 
Of an liarmoniouh s y s t e m - a l l combined. 
And ru led u n e r r i n g by that s i n g l e power 
Which draws the s t o n e p r o j e c t e d t o the ground, 
( To t h e memory of S i r I s a a c Newton,11. 6 ^ - 6 ? ^ 
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How s c i e n t i f i c k n o v l e d g e s w e l l e d Nevto i i 'b re l i tou*> Hrdour 
was w e l l w i t h i n h i s c o g n i z a n c e . He 
from m o t i o n ' s s i m p l e l a v s 
Could t r a c e t h e s e c r e t hand of P r o v i d e n c e , 
V/ide-worV.ing th rouf .h t h i s u n i v e r s a l f r ame . 
To t h e memory of fciir I s a a c Newton, 1 1 . l ^ - l 6 
And t h e n he added 
The f i n i s h e d u n i v e r s i t y of t h i n g s 
] n a l l i t s o r d r r , m a g n i t u d e , and p a r t s 
F o r b e a r i n c e s s a n t t o a d o r e t h a t power 
Who f i l J s , s u s t a i n s , and a c t u a t e s t h e whole? 
To t h e memory ol b i r ^ s a a c Newton, 1 1 . 140^3 
He seems t o echo Newton when he d e c l a r e s tJ io t 
t h e more man knows and a p p r e c i a t e s t h e wonders and 
b e a u t i e s of n a t u r e , t h e more he r e v e r s t h e ' b o u r c e of 
B e i n g ' , t h e ' U n i v e r s a l b o u l ' , t h e m a s t e r - h a n d t h a t ' t h e 
g r e a t whole i n t o p e r f e c t i o n t o u c h e d ' . And Thomson i s 
more e m p h a t i c t h a n Pope i n h o l d i n g t h a t t h e C r e a t o r i s 
no absentee-<jod who m e r e l y s t a r t e d t h e voi Id r u n n i n g , 
God ' s ' u n r e m i t t i n g e n e r g y ' and b e n e v o l e n c e p e r v a d e t h e 
complex scheme of t h i n g s . He moves e a c h , a tom. He 
l a u n c h e d ' t h e u n w i e l d l y p l a n e t s a l o n g ' t h e i l l i m i t a b l e 
' v o i d ' ; and , s h o u l d he h i d e l i is f a c e , t h e s u n and s t a r s 
s o u l d r e e l and chaos come a g a i n , G o d ' s m i g h t y hand , 
e v e r b u s y — w h e e l s t h e s i l e n t s p h e r e s and works i n t h e 
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s e c r e t d e e p and on t t ie f a c e of f r u i t f u l e a r t h ; he ' f i l l s 
s u r r o u n d s inforniK, and a g i t a t e t i t h e v h o l c * , (CJuoted 
from t h e Ilyrnn on t h e b e a s o n s and The C a s t l e of 3 n d o l e n e n c e ) , 
Thomson u p h o l d s t h e c n u s e of Knovledge and 
p r o g r e s s on a l l f r o n t s from t h e mechan ic a r t& and t r a d e 
(which ' t h e b i g warel iouse b u i l t } Taifred t h e c r u n e ' ) t o 
m o r a l p h i l o s o p h y . T h i s b e l i e f i n m a t e r i a l and s p i r i t u a l 
p r o g r e s s smaclts of t r a d i t i o n a l i n c o n t l .« tency, 11 i s 
ha rd t o r e c o n c i l e Tliomson's f i j ni f n i t h i n p r o g r e s s w i t h 
h i s c o n s t a n t p r a i s e of t h e s i m p l e i n n o c e n c e of t h e g o l d e n 
age and h i s f r e q u e n t r e b u k e s of t h e v i c e s of t h e r i c h 
and proud i n c i t e s . But knowledge promptt- v i r t u r e , — 
r e l i g i o n as w e l l a s m a t e r i a l i m p r o v e m e n t s , i .^cierce i s 
c o m p l i m e n t a r y t o r e l i g i o n and p o e t r y . N a t u r a l S c i e n c e 
r e v e a l s t h e works and ways of God; p o e t r y makes such 
r e v e l a t i o n s t a n g i b l e and i n t e l l i g i b l e t o man. L i k e many 
o t h e r p o e p l e p a r t i c u l a r l y Pope , Thomson i s c o n f r o n t e d 
w i t h t h e problem of r e c o n c i l i n g t h e u n i v e r s a l hju niony 
m a i n t a i n e d by Almigh ty w i t h t h e a c t u a l i l l s ami d i s a s t e r s 
of t h e w o r l d , t h o u g h he r e m a i n s u n e m b a r i a s s e d by such 
c o n t r a d i c t i o n s . He d e p i c t s s y m p a t h e t i c a l l y s u f f e r i n g s 
of humani ty and a n i r i a l and b i r d . B e n e f i c e n t and l i f e -
g i v i r g N a t u r e i s a l s o a s o u r c e of d e a t h t o man who i s 
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tViG v i c t i m of b e a s t B , s t o r m s and w i n t e r s n o v s , p la£ .ue , 
fuminG and e a r t h q u a K e , And man, once 'The l o r d and not 
t h e t y r a n t of t h e v o r l d ' , l o s t h i s p r i m i t i v e i n n o c e n c e 
and l e a r n e d , 
t h e s a v a g e a r t s ; of l i f e , 
D e a t h , r a p i n e , carna^^e, M i r f o i t , and d i f t ea se , 
( spr ing , 11. 239-ltO) 
Man s l a u g h t e r s h a r m l e s s c a t t l e f o r food and huntt : h a r m l e s s 
b e a s t s f o r h i s p l e a s u r e , Thomson ' s ans \ ; e r t o t h i s b a f f i n g 
problem i s v e r y much l i k e t h a t of l o p e who b o l j n v e s what 
seems v a i n o r e v i l t o man ' s myopic v i s i o n i s r e a l l y p a r t 
of t l i e t o t a l good . To I'ope t h e b e s t of p o s s i b l e v o r l d s 
i s a d i a l e c t i c a l n e c e s s i t y b u t t o Thomson i t i s a t r u t h 
s p o n t a n e o u s l y f e l t . P o e t r y and c o l d p h i l o s o p h y were 
i n e x o r a b l y d r a w i n g c l o s e r once a g a i n . 
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Nature in Poetry — A Literary Tradition 
I n order t o mahe a proper and r e a l i s t i c a&bess-
inent of Jainos Thomson's concept and treatment of Nature , 
a b r i e f over v iew of t h e t r a d i t i o n of Nature poetry i n 
E n g l i s h l i t e r a t u r e i s i n d i s p e n s a b l e , Ve have n o t i c e d 
above the major p h i l o s o p h i c a l concept s of Nature p r e v a -
l e n t i n h i s days and i t i s obvious t h a t Thomson was 
i n f l u e n c e d by them but i t i s e q u a l l y c l e a r t h a t t l ie 
t r a d i t i o n o f Nature poe try must have c o n t r i b u t e d e q u a l l y 
t o h i s own i n t e r e s t and unders ta ix l ing of Nature . O i c o u r s e , 
l a n d s c a p e s , c l i m a t e , w e a t h e r , and animal world had never 
been c o m p l e t l y a l i e n t o t - n g l i s h p o e t r y . One i s reminded 
o f the opening few l i n e s of Chaucer ' s Genera l Prologue 
t o t h e C anterbury T a l e s w i t h a powerful r e i e r e n c e t o 
A p r i l showers and f l o w e r s of e a r l y s p r i n g or the l a n d -
s c a p e s b r i e f l y v i s u a l i z e d I n the opening s e c t i o n s of 
The Bol^^ of t h e Duchess , Hut as i n t h e o t h e r spec imen 
o f mldiJle E n g l i s h poetry* Nature s e r v e s here on ly as a 
background which i s alBO t r u e o f the f i f t e e n t h Century 
E n g l i s h b a l l a d s a^ w e l l . D u i i n g t h e R e n a i s s a n c e , 
liloueV/sr» t h s element of Nature i n poetry came t o assume 
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g r e a t e r e i g n i r i c a n c c . P a t r i o t i c f e r v o u r loci t o the 
compoBit ion of d e & c r i p t i v e and Geographicu l poeniu l i k o 
V^illlam V/arner*s Albion*» t.np.land« O c c a s i o n a l l y bpen&er 
a l s o loud ly r e p r e s e n t e d s c e n e s of Nature from I r e l a n d and 
hent i n t h e t a e r i e c^ueene and p r o j e c t e d s c e n e s o f n a t u r a l 
beauty i n the poems of Prothalmaon and l?>pithalamion as v e l l < 
But perhaps a more p e r v a s i v e i n t e r e s t i n Nature a t the 
t ime was d i s c e r n a b l e i n p a s t o r a l p o e t r y . The Shepherd' s 
Calendar r e p r e s e n t e d vary ing s e a s o n a l p i c t u r e s o f Nature 
a l o n g w i t h c o r r e s p o n d i n g liunian moods and themes , Tli is 
t r a d i t i o n of p a s t o r a l poe try coutdnur-d almost u n i n t e r r u p -
t e d t i l l the t imes of Thomson. 
Tlie e s s e n c e of t h e p a s t o r a l i s s i m p l i c i t y o f 
thought and a c t i o n i n a r u s t i c s e t t i n g . The p a s t o r a l 
presupposes a s h a r p d i i i e r e n c e between two ways of l i f e , 
t h e r u s t i c and the urban. I t i s b e l i e v e d t h a t t h e r e was a 
t ime i n h i s t o r y when nature y i e l d e d i i is f r u i t s wi thout the 
a id of man's l a b o u r . The i d e a tha t t h e world has been a 
b e t t e r p lace and t h a t men have degenerated i s d i s t i n c t l y 
widespread and a l s o a r e g u l a r f e a t u r e of p a s t o r a l p o e t r y . 
The r e s t o r a t i o n of the Golden Age i s a tliome of V i r f , i l i a n 
p a s t o r a l and was a s u b j e c t ta>\en over i n the p a s t o r a l o f 
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t h e C l i r i f c t i an e r a , Tlie P a s t o x u l t r e a t s of t l i e s o c i e t y 
of bliepherdB t l i a t exli i l j i lK a freodom from t l i e c o m p l e x i t y 
and c o r r u p t i o n of more c i v i l i ? e d l i f e , U u b t i c b have a 
way of l i f e v/hich i& a d m i r a b l e b e c a u s e i t i s n a t u r a l . 
The p a s t o r a l had i t s g r e a t e s t p i a c t J o n e r among: 
Greek wr i t e i f r T h e o c r i t u s , b i o n , and Moschus , 
The R e n a i s s a n c e was c l i i e f l y r e s p o n s i b l e f o r f ; i v inp a 
new l e a s e t o t h i s g e n r e ol l i t e r a t u r e , I t a l y was t h e 
f o r e r u n n e r and i n t h e f i f t e t - n t h and s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r i e s 
many I t a l i a n p o e t s i m i t a t e d t h e c l a s s i c a l p o e t s . The 
well-Known J t a l i a n w r i t e r s a r e T a s s o and G u a r i n i who 
r e s p e c t i v e j y w r o t e ' A m i n t a ' and ' P a s t o r I ' idoJ 1585, 
P a s t o r a l romances and p l a y s were d e v e l o p e d i n Lng land 
/ t h e i n t h e s i x t e e n t h a n d / i s e v e n t e e n t h c e n t u r i e s from 3 t a l i a n 
and S p a n i s h w o r k s , E n g l i s h P a s t o r a l p o e t r y i s no t m e r e -
ly i m i t a t i v e of t h e c l a s s i c a l p o e t s , 
b p e n s e r was one of t h e f . r e a t o s t p i o n e e r s of 
pas to rE i l t i a d i t i o n i n b n g l a n d . His 'whopherd* s c a l e n d a r ' 
c a p t i v a t e d p o e t s , and t h e i n l ' l u e n c e gi ew upijce from 
y e a r t o y e a r . The mazes of h i s ' h a e r i e (^uecne' s p a r k l e 
w i t h t h e p a s t o r a l e l e m e n t . The c o u n t r y i s known, y e t 
unknown. The s h r i l l cock warns of t u e a d v e n t of P h o e b u s , 
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Tliere i s u l i o n b e h i n d t t io e l i n - ' t r e e , and vood-^,od» 
expand t l i e l r horned headb b e h i n d t l ie horned o a k . The 
v a n i t y of t h i s p l a c e i s p e r h a p s 
•To l augh a t sUaVing of t h e l e a v e s l i g h t , 
oi b e h o l d t h e v a t e r worke and p l n y s 
About ou r l i t t l e f r i g o t t h e r e i n m.iking v a t . ' 
A l i t t l e c o t t a g e made oi s t i c k s and 
r e a d s h o l d s a w i t c h . And 
( ' T h e r e where t l ie moulde red e a r t l i had caved t h e hank, 
And f u s t b e s i d e a l i t t l e b i o o k tJid p a s s 
Of muddie w a t e r , t h a t l i J e f r u d d l e s t a n k e 
by wliich lew crooked swa l lows grow i n r a n k e ) 
Cjuoted by B l u n d e n , Edmund, ' N a t u r e I n E n g l i s h P o e t r y * 
Hoga r th L e c t u r e s on L i t e r a t u r e 
The sound of t h e c J a n g i i g hammer.- i s i n d i c a t i v e 
of t h e p r e s e n c e of ' some b l a c k s m i t h ' ; i t i s c a r e f o r g i n g 
u n q u i e t t l i o u g h t s . I n tne d a r k shadows of t h e wood t h e r e 
gleams out a f a i r f a c e wuicu i s ve ry much l i k e t h e s u n I n 
t h e d a r k e s t shadow of t h e wood. V h i l e g a t h e r i n g s t r a w -
b e r r i e s , t h r e e f r i e n d s a r e a t t a c k e d by a t i g e r which a 
s h e p h e r d s u b d u e s w i t h h i s c r o o k . ' F a e r i e Uueene ' may 
l a c k c o n s i s t a n c y bu t i t c e r t u i i l y l o o k s l i k e a summer 
wande r ing t h r o u g h t l ie w o r l d ' s end t r a c k s and farms and 
l o d g e s of E n g l a n d . 
F l e t c h e r f o l l o w s tl io p a s t o r a l t r a d i t i o n i n h i s 
'The bad b h e p h c r d e ' s , M i l t o n a c c e p t e d t h e p a s t o i ' a l 
t r a d i t i o n and r e g a r d e d b p e n s e r as t i is m a s t e r . A c l a s s -
i c a l p a s t o r a l i s m p e r v a d e s h i s L, A l l e g r o , 11 P e n s e r o s o , 
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A r c a d e s , Comu& and Lycida&t S i r Henry Uot ton d i s c o v e r s 
•A c e r t a i n Dorique d e l i c a c y * i n M i l t o n and r e f e r s t o 
'Comus* which has t h e honour o f b e i n g a v i s i o n o f 
E n g l i s h c o u n t r y s i d e a f t e r t h e f a l l of n i g h t , and 
coining oft 
tho gray-borded Even, 
Like a sad v o t a r i s t i n Palmer's weeds 
line P u r i t a n M i l t o n was a dreamer of the b e a u t i f u l 
i n t h e world o l Nature . Vhat he saw was sometimes a s p e c t s 
of Nature ' b e l l s and f l o w e r e t s of a thousand h u e s * , w i t h 
• t h e i r quaint enamelled e y e s * , ' t h e dragon womb of s t y -
g i a n darkness* as she ' s p e t her t h i c k e s t gloom and made 
one b l o t of a l l t h e a i r * ; *the v e r m e i l t i n c t u r e d l i p * 
of a maiden with* * l o v e d a r t i n g eyes and t r e s s e s l i k e 
the morn*» P a s t o r a l v e i n i n M i l t o n ' s poetry i s f u r t h e r 
w e l l borne out from Rose Macaulay*s f o l l o w i n g o b s e r v a t i o n * 
The most a s s i m i l a t i v e of p o e t s , M i l t o n , waves 
h i s borrowed l e a v e s on every bough, he plucked them i n 
e v e r y garden , E n g l i s h , Greek, L a t i n , I t a l i a n , t h a t he 
t r o d p a s t o r a l was t h e f a s f i i o n ; he was s t e e p e d i n Ovid, 
entranced by bpenser ' . Tho pastoral t r a d i t i o n was 
cont inued i n England. F i v e p a s t o r a l L c l o g u e s were 
w r i t t e n by Thomson Warton i n M i l t o n i c blank v e r s e . 
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Thomson b t r u t f o r d b rougl i t ou t Four P a s t o r a l L s s a y s i n 
1770 , i n wUicti lio e n d e a v o u r e d t o i m i t a t e tUe feiniplicity 
of t h e a n c i e n t s ' . Two books of ' U r i t a n d a ' s T a a t o r u l s by 
Viill iuin lirowne of Tavi fe tock had b e e n p u b l i s h e d and r e p u b -
l i s h e d by t h a t t i m e . T h e s e poems d e c i d e d l y l a c k H i l t o n i c 
f e r v o u r b u t t h e y a r e c e i t t t i n l y w o n d e r f u l i n t h e i r s i m p l e r 
wooing of N a t u r e and t h e b p i r i t of Our C o u n t r y r e t r e a t s 
which s p e a k i n c o r d i a l p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n s . The mus ic of 
N a t u r e , f o i i n s t a n c e , i s r e p o r t e d u n d e r t l i e n o t i o n of a 
c o n c e r t s 
•Two tliine** t h u s pc i s sed t t l i e l i l y bended Morn 
And n o d d i n g w i t h h i s h e a d , so k e e p e t h t i m e 
T h e r e i s an e l emen t of i n g e n u i t y i n t h i s 
l o v e r ' s t a l e whicli i s founded i n a 
d e l i g h t f u l u n d e r s t a n d i n g and, o l d a c q u a i n t a n c e s . I 
The p a s t o r a l ( j j o e t r y ) does no t a t t e m p t t o p o r t -
r a y t h e r e a l c o u n t r y b u t d e a l s w i t h a r t i f i c i a l n a t u r e i n 
a c o n v e n t i o n a l i s e d way. f a s t o r a J i s m may be s a i d t o g i v e 
r i s e t o s e n t i m e n t a l i s m . I n s i p i d p a s t o r a l s f r e q u e n t l y 
abound i n t h e r e c r e a t i o n of a k i n d of a r c a d i a n l i f e of 
s i m p l e v i r t u e s and s o f t e m o t i o n s i n c leax ' i m i t a t i o n of 
good o l d model of t h e a n c i e n t s . h i t h e r v i r ^ i l o r T h e o -
c r i t u s was i m i t a t e d by a h o s t of p o e t s and a l l t h e c o n -
v e n t i o n a l bhophexds and b h e p l i e r d e s s e s were a l s o made u s e of . 
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A l l Pa fa to iu l poetti c r e a t e d a r t i T i c i a l &ui i ouiid i iict>—a 
f a l s e j j a b t o r a l wor ld vlio&e a i t i h t i c i u r n i t u j e v.txt> a 
g a r d e n and falirubbery, vln" cli of c o u r s e f-hould be r e g a r d e d 
at> a I ' o r e s t . i n t l io g a i d e n t l i e r e used t o be a l a L e , a 
b r i d g e , and a g r o t t o . T h i s i s tUe c l a s t i c a l numner of 
r e p r e s e n t i n g n a t u r e , ' n a t u r e itit?thodizo(J • and L n g l i s l i 
r u s t i c t y p e s v e r e iiiadP t o i i t i n t o tlii . ' ' i no thod i i ed w o r l d . 
T h i s t e n d e n c y i s o l ' t e n c a l l e d t h e a i t i i i c i a l t e n d e n c y i n 
p o e t r y o r s i m p l e p a s t o r n l i s i n i n pot«try. 1 ho p a s t o r a l has 
a lways l i t t o d a l i t t l e loof^eiy i n t o i h o hn; l i s h fiainoworU 
and i t s shacJowy l i g u j o s a i P as m i i e a l as Hiose ol S i d n e y ' s 
A r c a d i a , 
Andrew Mar v e i l , one ol t h e r e p u t e d c o n t e m p o -
r^^r ies ol' t i i l t o n i s v>ell l<nov»n f o r h i s i i i e t ap l iy s i ca l love 
poems and p a s t o r a l c o m p o s i t i o n s . His laiuous poems l i k e 
"The Garden'; "The P i c t u r e ol l i t t l e T . C . i n a p r o s p e c t of 
1 l o w e r s " , "Upon A p p l e t o n Ih^use" , and "The Mower t o t h e 
Glow-V>orms" , abound i n [ l a s t o i a l s c o n e s . I n h i s w o r k s , 
N a t u r e l i g u r e s no t o n l y as a s o u r c e oi i ) . i s t o r a l s i m p l i c i t y 
b u t i t a l s o p r o v i d e s t o u c h e s ol po ignancy and l y r i c i s m . 
•The Mower* and ' i a u n ' images whicli a r e among t l ie most 
memorable ones i n L n g l i s l i P o e t r y a r e no ted l o r t h e i r 
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b u c o J i c a p i r i t . To M a r v e l l N a t u r e wab a l ^ o a mani-
f e & t a t i o n ol D i v i n e g l o i y and c r e a t i v i t y aiul rif.'atiipss 
oi detiif^n. A d r o p ol dew lioldb e t e r n i t y i n i t s e l f and 
a w e l l l a i d ou t g a r d e n reni inded one ol t h e tynmiGtry and 
o r d e r i n N a t u r e , I n l a c t M a r v e l l waa aiiioii{ '^, t l i e l i i s t of 
Lng l ib l i p o e t s t o f e e l t l io cliutni of n a t u r e w i t h r o m a n t i c 
i n t e n s i t y , and a t t h e same t i m e witl i m ; ' t t e r - o f - i a c t r e a l i s m , 
Aiiionc. thoMo who d i b c o r n e d Cjod'^ i n s c r utal)]© 
liand b e h i n d N a t u r e , Homy Vaufhan , i t one who i\ripb ou r 
a t t e n t i o n . With f u l l r e v e r e n c e i o r N a t u r e , he g i v e s 
ven t t o (bomo ol' h i s i n t u i t i o n s w l ich a n t i c i p a t e t hobe of 
Thomson, b l a l i e and Voidbwoxth and have a (jii iet c e r t a i n t y 
and p r i m i t i v e q u a l i t y abou t t h e s e not t o t)C p e r c e i v e d 
e i t h e r i n Thomson o r b l aUe o r even i n Wordswor th . 
Vaug ' i an ' s s e c r e t i s not t h a t ol faylvan o r a e r i a l romance , 
he i t a n a t u r e poe t and comes c l o t e t o C l a r e i n his>«»*«»» 
r e t i r e t i tommuni ngs', lie d o e s no t ho ld i n con tempt t h e 
f i v e s e n b e s bu t l o o k s upon t lem as a ' f J c s h y d r e s s which 
w i l l no t l e t tiim s u e Heaven iminodd a t c l y and comprehend t h e 
c o n v e r s a t i o n ol G o d ' s c r e a t u r e s y e t t h e s e a r e moments 
when some v i s i o n a r y t h o u g l i t s t r a n b c e n d h i s 
(Wonted t h e m e s . 
And i n t o g l o r y K e e p , ) 
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What adds e n d u r i n g b e a u t y t o h i s v e r s e i s hits d e e p l o v e 
f o r l i g h t i l l a l l i t s . v a r i a t i o n f i . 
At n igUt he watchet> wit l i t l i o se 
( F o r o r d e r e d l i g h t s , wlio&e m o t i o n w i t h o u t n o i s e 
Keueiiiblee t t i o se t r u e j o y s 
Vihose s p r i n g i s on t h a t h i l J where you do prow 
And we h e r e t a s ' e soimtinieh b e l o w ; ) 
o r t h e nioonlij ' .ht becoinet. s o c l o u d l e s s and pu re t l i a t he i s 
cif?ain t r a n s p o r t e d witt» a pi os poet ol' a iiiyt>teryX 
i saw b t e i n j t y t h e o the j - n i^J i t 
L i k e a g r e a t King of jAire and e n d l e s s l i g h t , 
A l l Cciliti, as i t was b r i g h t , 
And round b e n e a t h i t , 1 in>c i n h o u r s , d a y s , yecijs 
l ; r iv ' r> by t h e s p h e r e s 
Liktt a v a s t shadow niov 'd , i n which t h e world 
And a l l h e r t r a i n were h u i l ' d 
ViUile t h e nxght g i a d u a l l y p a s s e s away, he h e a r s 
c o c k - a - d o o d l e - d o o and s t i l l i t i s l i g h t t l i a t c a p t i v i i t e s 
h i s i m a g i n a t i o n , t l ie conimuuit) ' be tween t h e p e n t - h o u s e 
£Uid t h e {>reat o i i j - i n a l i s h i s lampt 
I 'u t f ier of l i g h t s ; \ \hat s u n n i e s e e d , 
V.hat g l a n c e '^t day lias t l iou c o n f i n e d 
i n t o t h i s b i r d ? l o a l l t le b r e e d 
T h i s b u s i e r a y has t h o u as i^ .ner l ; 
T h e i r magnet i s me works all ni{^ht , 
And dreams of p a r a d i s e and l i g h t . 
V a u g h a n ' s f a s c i n a t i o n foi J i g h t n e v e r wears .iway. At 
e v e n i n g h i s h i l l i s " d r e s t i n f a i n t beams a f t e r t h e s u n ' s 
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remove • i n e m a n a t i o n s and h u u n t i n g s of t h e g l o r y of n o o n ' . 
Vaue t ian ' s bent© of panorama of N a t u r e i s i m i ) r e e s i v e l y s u -
p e r b t l iough he has h a r d l y p roduced any l e n g t h y and e l a b o -
r a t e poem on t h e s u b j e c t . 
Vie d i s c e r n a s t r o n o m i c a l s u b l i m i t y i n him when 
he l i a in tb t h e sky as f a r and l u s t r o u b as J o h n Crome d o e s , 
be&ides thi&» he i s u s h a r p and p e r s o n a l i l l u m i n a t o r of 
t h e humbler forms of N a t u r e and c o u n t r y l i f e . His l a n d -
s c a p e i s won by e x p e r i e n c e and abounds i n d a r h h i l J s , s w i l t 
s t r e a m s , s t e e p ways ; p l e a n i n { : m o u n t a i n s , {glor ious c a v e s ; 
rough t r a c e s w i t h tumbled-down c o t t a g e and s h e d - l i k e i n n s ; 
oak woods; g r e e n s h a d e s , s p r i n g w e l l s , B o l i t a r > s t o n e s , 
f a l i e n t r e e s and b u s h e s ; w a t e r l a l l s and v a p o u r s , warm 
bumtiier showers t h e p a n n i e r e d a s s and f , r a2 ing cow; ' t h e 
loved p h y s i c i a n 'among h i s b e e h i v e s and beds of l ierbs 
f l o w e r s * . 
I t p roves beyond doub t t h a t Vuughan ' s i n s t i n c t i v e 
l e a n i i . g s t o w a r d s l o a d i n g thoug l i t heaven-ward a r e no t by 
contempt of t h i s w o r l d ' s 'masques and s h a d o w s ' bu t by 
t h e b e s t p o e t i c a c c o u n t of thems 
^ i t h what d e e p murmurs t h r o u g h t i m e s s i l e n t s t e a l t h 
Doth t h y t r a n s p a r e n t . C o o l and V a t r y V e a l t h 
5Si 
Hero f l o w i n g f a l l , 
AIKI c l i i d o , und C u l l , 
AB i f l i i s l i q u i d , loofae K e t i n u e s t a i d 
L i n g r i i i g , and were of t l i i b b t e e p p l a c e a f r a i d , 
The comnion pass 
Where, clear as glu&s. 
All must descend 
Not to an end J 
But qu i ckened by i l i i s d e e p and roc]<y g r a n e , 
Ivise t o a l o n g e r Coui t ' e more b r i g h t and b r a v e 
Dear b t rea i r i ; d e a r banlv ' , 
(The V v a t e r l a l l i i . 1-121) 
Tlvo p h r a s e ' D e a r fcticam; Dear bank* , i s t>o 
d e f i n i t e t h a t i t c l e a r l y e x h i b i t s h i s d e e p l o v e f o r 
r i v e r and c i e a t e s i n wordt< a j j e r l e c t cliai a c t o r ol' a w t i t e r -
s p i r i t . The poem does no t m a i n t a i n i t s e l f t o t h e c l o s e 
where he i s {'iven t o m o i a l i s i n f , bu t even h e r e h i s f e e l i n g s 
a r e v i v i d and a t t l io end of t h e poem we h e a r t 
• t h e loud b r o o k ' s i n c e s s a n t f a l l ' . 
N a t u r e was c o n s i d e r e d t o be g e n e r i c r a t h e r 
t h a n i n d i v i d u a l endowed w i t h t y p i c a l a t t r i b u t e s . I t 
was q u i t e common i n l i t e r a r y c i r c l e s t o o v e r l o o k t l i e 
v a r i e g a t e d c l i a r a c t e r i s t i c t r a i t s of t h i n g s and r e d u c e 
them t o t l i e l e v e l of s a m e n e s s . I t was t h e p o e t ' s d u t y 
t o a v o i d t h e m i n u t e and p a r t i c u l a r and c o n c e n t r a t e on t h e 
g e n e r a l . The A u g u s t a n f a i t h was t l i s , t t i n t t l i e g r a n d e u r 
e s s e n t i a l t o p o e t r y can be a t t a i n t J d o n l y by g e n e r a l i z a t i o n , 
J o h n s o n ' s f u l l e s t pronounctMiient on t h e n e c e s s a r y p r e d o m i -
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tiance of the ^.enenxl over the particular occurfe in the 
tenth chapter of'Rasselas',— 
•'The business ol' a poet (said Iiiilac) is to 
examine, not tiie individual, but the species; to reninrk 
general properties and appearances; he does not number 
the streaks ol' the tuJip, or describe the diflerent 
shades'in the verdure of the forest. He is to exhibit 
in his protraits of nature such predominent and striking 
features as recall the original to every mind and must 
neglect minuter discriminations, which one may have 
remarked, and another have neglected for those character* 
Istics which are alike, obvious to vigilance and carele-
ssness. Good poets avoid minuteness and singularity 
which would make 'their images or characters appear 
capricious and fantastical*• 
The age interested itself in tlie usual, the 
thoughts that were shared by all normal people and that 
had therefore a general validity. There was dislike for 
peculiar and abnormal. Originality was spurned and it 
was believed that poetry was concerned with 'what Oft 
was thought. Johnson frequently insists that poetry 
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d e a l s v i t h t^^e r p c u r r i n g thoueUtfa aud f c e l i n e b of tu© 
human r a c e . He h e l d t h a t G r a y ' s L l e g y v a s p o p u l a r 
becau&e i t ' a b o u n d s w i t h itiiaces whicli l i n d a iiiirj o r i n 
e v e r y mind , and s e n t i m e n t s t o \»hich e v e r y bosom r e t u r n s 
an e c h o * . The same may be s a i d of D y e r ' s b r o n g c r H i J l 
v h i c h i s a l s o p r a i s e d becaust^ ' t h e r e f l e c t i o n s of t h e 
w r i t e r ( a r e ) so c o n s o n a n t t o t h e g e n e r a l s r n s e o r 
e x p e r i e n c e of mankind*. The n e o - c l a s s i c i f t s h e l d a 
n e g a t i v e vic^w of h i s t o r y and m a i n t a i n e d t h a t a l l c l i an -
ges i n b e l i e f s , c u l t u i e s , and i n s t i t u t i o n s e v i d e n c e d a 
downward t r e n d s i g n i l y i n g no impi ovinent. T h e r e were no 
b r i g h t p i o s p e c t s f o r any a i t wliich Wcis decMiied t o have 
r e a d i e d t h e i i e n i t h a t i t s v e r y i n c e p t i o n . A l l a t t e m p t s 
f o r f u r t l e r a n c e i n t h e r e a l m of l i t e r a t u r e were bound t o 
meet no t o n l y a d i s m a l r e t r o g r e s s i o n bu t a l s o t o be m e r e l y 
r e p e t i t i v e . I t was t l i e r e f o r e , t h e avowed aim of t h e 
A u g u b t a n s , t o t r e a d t h e t r o d d e n p a t h of a n c i e n t wlio 
were an i d e a l of p e r f e c t i o n n e v e r t o be emvi la tcd . Nove l ty 
was d e s p i s e d and came t o be ref;ar<"led as u n n a t u r a l , 
Tlie a g e u n d o u b t e d l y had a l e a n i n g t o w a r d s t h e 
e s t a b l i s h e d o r d e r and was a r r a y e d a g a i n s t i n n o v a t i o n , 
e x p e r i m e n t and any q u p s t i o n i ng of f u n d a m e n t a l p r i n c i p l e s . 
I t was f e l t t h a t a f te r - a l o n g p r o c e s s of t i i u l und e r r o r 
1 - J o h n s o n , £iaffluel. L i v e s of t h e t /ng;l igh P o e t a . 
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poetry had a t l e a s t xeaci icd a b a t i f a l ' a c t o r y loriu o l 
expre&sion and had nov l i t t l e need f o r l u i t h e r i n n o -
v a t i o n . T h i s b e l i e l i s v e i l e v i d e n c e d by Johnson ' fc 
re ina ik l 
• Nev faentinients and nev imager o t l i e j b may p i o d u c e , b u t 
t o a t t e m p t any f u i t U e i i i i ipiovtnient at v e i f r i i i c a t i o n v i l l 
be d a n g e r o u s . Ar t and d i J i g e n c e have nov. done t h e i j ' b e s t 
and what a l i a l l be t h e e f l o r t ol t e d i o u s t o i l and n e e d i e s t 
.^ 2 
cu rxo fa i t y . 
N a t u r e vas ecjuated v»itli coiniiion fcenfee and t r e a t e d 
ab c o n t r a r y t o d e e p b p e c u J a t i o r i . LubLJety ol aj guiiuntb 
and i n v o l v e d p a t t e r n s of e & o t e r i c r e a b o i i i n f v»ere ebchewed 
a l t o g e t h e r , h a t u r e was t o be i m i t a t e d w i t h o u t any a t t e m p t 
f o r t r a n b c r i b i x i g t h e wor ld ol r e a l i t y . A n y t h i n g t o o 
b i l l y o r t o o bomba&tic wab c a l l e d u n n a t u r a l ; c r i t i c s 
d i s t i n g u i b l i e d t h r e e wayb of d e v i a t i n g from n a t u r e ; by 
<bombabt o r humour, by a f l o c t a t i o n * and by ' i m b e c i l i t y ' . 
T h e r e wab a mai k* d r e s p e c t f o r e s t a b l i s h e d 
• l u l e b * . The d e s i r e f o r o r d e r wab a p r e p o s c b s i o n t o 
which t l ie A u g u s t a n s were moved by t h e d i s o r d e r , t h e 
e c c e n t r i c i t y and t n e e x t r a v a g a n c e of t h e p r e c e d i n g 
2 - J o h n s o n , Samuel. L i v e s of t h e E n g l i s h Poets p . 251 
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l i t e r a t u r e , and by t h e b e l i e f t h n t i t liad a d i v i n e 
b a n c t i o n , t h a t , as Denn i s a s b e r t s ' T h e r e i s n o t h i n g i n 
n a t u r e t h a t i s g r e a t and b e a u t i f u l v j t h o u t r u l e and 
o r d e r * . I t was d i s c o v e r e d t h a t c e l e s t i a l b o d i e s were 
r e g u l a t e d by f i x e d and i n t e r p r e t a b l e laws and d e s i g n . 
Orde r and harmony were loolsocl uijon as c h a r a c t e i i s t i c 
f e a t u r e s of t l i e cosmic u n i v e r s e . A n y t h i n g imbued wj th 
a t t r i b u t e s of h e a v e n l y bodiOK was c o n s i d e r e d n a t u r a l and 
r a t i o n a l . Now N a t u r e , tal<eTi i n a s t r i c t e j s e n s e i s 
n o t h i n g bu t r u l e and o r d e r and harmony which we f i n d i n 
t h e v i s i b l e c r e a t i o n . Ar t was t o aim a t t h e same harmon-
i z i n g r e g u l a r i t y and u n i t y which p e r v a d e s t h e cosmic 
o r d e r . The poe t c o u l d f o l l o w a s e t of r u l e s which e x i s -
t e d f o r e v e r y form o r ' U n d ' , The r u l e s were I 'ormulae 
a b s t r a c t e d by c r i t i c s from a s t u d y of t l ie a d m i t t e d 
s u c c e s s of t h e p a s t , p e r h a p s su j jp lemented by an ' e x e r -
c i s e of r i g h t r e a s o n * . 
Ku le s a r e an i n f e r e n c e from t h e p r a c t i c e of 
t h e a n c i e n t s . - -Pope v a r i o u s l y a d v i s e s t h e poe t t o i m i t a t e 
t h e A n c i e n t s , obey t h e Kules and * f o l l o w N a t u r e * . T h e s e 
t l i r e e p r e s c r i p t i o n s a r e r e c o n c i l e d by t h e i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
of N a t u r e and t h e l i u l e s (wh ich a r e ' N a t u r e M e t h o d i z e d ' ) , 
3 - Denn i s E p i s t l e D e d i c a l o r y t o t h e Advancement and 
R e f o r m a t i o n of Modern P o e t r y . 
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aiid N a t u r e and d i e AucJe i i l t ^1 o coi>y l a t u i e ifr t o copy 
tlieiti, Na tu r e and doiuer, 'le ( V i r f . l l ; 1 ound tl ie han ie ; . 
I l l f a c t c i i t i c b i i i d e u t i l i t H l K a t u j e , t l i« ai iciei- l t>, t i ie 
r u l e t . , and ^ound r t . a i o n t o Liiat t o J o l J o v anyone was t o 
f o l l o w a l l , l i ap i i ' t^ajfa ' A i t ih f.ood ft on to r e d u c ' d t o 
Metliod' and a p a i n tuP ruJefa v>ere iii^ido on ly t o j educe 
Mature i n t o Het l iod . 
I ' opo ' s di^cut•faion ol t iio c t i i c r p t it> c iu l te 
i l l u m i n a t i n g ; and a c c o u n t s ioi h j s 3 n t P l e ^ t iti t u e ai i ibi-
g u i t i e f r oi i.ie t e r m . He s-upportcd o a r J i e r c r i t i c s b j 
a d v o c a t i n g a d h e r a n c e t o K a t u i e , To dim i t wa& a <|uafoi-
d e i t y d n v i n o l y b i i g l i t ^ulll»'tinlOb lie rofajd. '- i t ab t l ie 
bou rco o l powoj ' L i l o , f o r c e , and beau ty* boiiiotiniet- i t 
became a r o p o b i t o i y ol c j i t e r i u f o r jud^emeii t '"Your 
judgeriient f r a m e / b y h e r j u b t b t a n d a r d ' ijometinieh i t was 
t l ie b o u i c e ol a r t , perliapfa as providi i i f , r u i e b f o r a 
t e c i i n e , c e r t a i n l y b o u r c e ab a lounL.ain ol eiiei t'.> , ab t h e 
b h a p e r demiuTge ol t h e voj Id ab iiian, boriioiimeb t i ie end 
oi a r t , pe rhapb no more ih bu(^,^obte<' t h a n t a a t a i t has 
a purpobe and t u a t t lib pu ipobe e n j o ) b cofaiuic a p p r o v a l , 
lie f u r t l e r i d c n t i l i o d l a t u r c wi t l i Ar t ain.J A r t wi t i i 
N a t u r e . Hero i t ib b a i d t a u t t h e rules- ol a i t ( t o be 
k» Ford, B o r i s t From Drydon t o Johnson p. 5 3 . 
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b i i e f l y ts ba t ed at-: U o n ' t l o t \vit and judt'ineiit f e t out 
of b a l a n c e — w i t be i rig r o u f ' i l y t l ie o r i t i i i i i l cner(;> of 
t l ie i n t e l l e c t , Judgement t i ie c a p a c i t y t o d i r e c t t l ie 
o r i g i n a l onei^ 'y i n t o iiai t j c u l . u clianrir-lt. ) • a r e Keituro — 
N a t u r e hict l iodixod ) . 
'i lie t e rm va^ a l t o Lion vu t'd i i t lu^ r c t t i d r t o d 
seiifce oJ liumaii. TUib r e.st r i c t i o i i vat- i r o l a b l y c o n t e -
fjuciit upon t l ie l i & r ol t le J n l i { uttumc n t l-iuvcuu'nt wUicli 
nifide man aiid liib v a r i e t y oi pioblctiit ' t i e i c c u s ol major 
i n t e r e b t , 1 he poe t wafc more c o n c e r n e d u i t l i r e p r c t - e u t a -
t i o n ol human n a t u r e r a t h e r \ . iLh t h e d c t c r i p t i o n ol 
i n a n i m a t e o b j e c t s . I t ifc e v i d e n c e d by th<' t o l l o v a n f . 
words- of 
•Tor t u i s jjoet no t on ly ubcs t h e vord Iva ture ini human n a t u r e 
t houfdi 
out t h e poem but a l s o , v l ie re i n t h e be^iiiinf- ol i t , he layfc 
down t ' l e p r i n c l p l c b ol actfa 'le ^ r r a t t . ol , he maLet. t h e 
and i )or t ry ' 
(i)owle(igc ol^liuman n a t u r e , t h e T o u n d a t i o n of a l l c r i t i c i & m 
m i)ortry*' . 
Human l i f e a i d a l l i tb c i j cum.'-1 a r c e s , i t h faocial, 
e t h i c a l pr oblenib \yeTe t h e tliin^^t i n ivhich t h e ape took 
an i n t e r e s t ; t h e y were c o n s i d e r e d t lie on ly l i t .su>\ject 
f o r l i t e r a r y t r e a t m e n t . E x t e r n a l j a t u r e wat h a r d l j 
corifcidered wor thy of arjy s c r i o u t a t t e n t i o n . The l.uow-
5 - O ' N e i l , J u d i t h . C r i t i c s o l Pope 
6 - fioa&ker. L i t e r a r y C r i t i c i s m In t h e Age of Johnson . 
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l e d g e ol r u r a l t -ccnery vab l iy lJ i n ; o J i L t l e e.^tcem by 
t h o poet t h a t a l i r f ^ t liuntl ac i i i i a in t aiice v i l ' i i t vas 
no t even t h o u f l i t uucebfeary. The s t u d y ol t i ie hunuiii 
mind i t t l ie most r a t i o n a l aiid plcabiji^-, hnii'Ioyme nt v.e 
c a p a b l e ot ' . 
1 tie poet ' fc c l i i e l couce j n it> ntati, Llie u n i v e r f r a l 
p r i n c i p l e s ol human l i f e , lie lios jdt-cs- l h u ^ e Vvlio d e v o t e 
t h e i r a t t e n t i o i } t o t h e defccri p t i ons ol e x t o i n n l l u i l u r e 
and foj-{iets t i i a t l i l ' o i s t i i e i i c t i i e f b i u i n e s b . lie has 
a I'lintL a t t h e ro ina i i t i c i nnova t i o n s b e c a u s e 'They teoin 
t o tlijnl^ t h a t ue a r e p l a c e d h e r e t o w a t c i t h e f r o w t h 
ol p l a n t s and t l ie mo t ions of t i ie s t a r ' . *" V i c e s i m u s 
knox d e a l i n g w i t h p a i n t J n { and s c u i j ^ t u j e i n one o l h i s 
l i s sayb H o r a l and l i t e r a r y o b s e r v e s t h a t l a i , d s c a p e 
p u i n t i n f no doub t p l e a s e s t h e i m a ^ j n a t i o n b u t t o t o u c h 
t h e h e a r t ami e x c i t e n o b l e r a f f e c t i o n s man must be t h e 
o b j e c t of i m i t a t i o n . I t must d e p i c t t h e s e n t i m e n t s 
and pa&sions o l human bosom i n o r d e r t o l a s t l o n g , 
J o h n Browne a l s o s u b s c r i b e d t o t h i s view ol p o e t r y 
( L s s a y s on t h e c h a r a c t e i i s t i cs ) , vhen he reniai Keri t i i a t 
i t ou^h t t o d e p i c t t l ie p a s s i o n s of t h e human h e a i t , 
b t . L v r e m o n d a l s o he ld t ' l e s i m i l a r view ol 
n a t u r e as bo rne o u t by t h e l o l l o w i n f , : 
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"A t a l e of VvOo<lt>, r i v e r f c , riieci(lov»£-, f i c l d t - and 
g a r d e n h muil'.f> b u t a ve ry lanc ' i is- l i i n^ - i iiMJiei^Rion upon 
u b , u n l e b s t l i e i r b e a u t i e s be wliolJy new: bu t wliat 
co i ice inb h u m a i u t y ; i t ? ' i j c J in; i i ,aoi ib , t c i i dc r i i e s^ aiuJ 
a f f e c t i o i j b , i ' i nds £.onietiling i n t l ie intierinoht r e c e s s e s 
ol our b o u i s p r e p a r e d t o r e c e i v e i t : t l io baiiie n a t u r e 
produceij ai.d rect»ive£> t leni t l iey a r e e . t t i l y t r a n f e f e r r e d 
I'rorn t l ie ac to r t - t o t h e t - p e c t a t o r t ' , (T\\v vinrhh of 
honbeJUT isTr i ivromond, Made >-.'nf'3 i t li, 1 he s e c o n d 
L d i t i o n ; I7i-B) 
No doub t t!ie u r b a n i t o c ! 18th C e n t u r y p r o m i n e n t -
l y lowei od i n t u i e and ej<aJtcd ni.in over J t . J t ce j tan n— 
ly expanded from t h e o c e n t r J c t o a n t l u o p o c e n t r j c . J t 
wafr b e l i e v e d Lliat t i e i i roper h t u d y oj rn.ml inti w.l^ not 
t h e e x t e r n a l n a t u r e b u t Man \vho became t l ie c e n t r e of 
t l io c r e a t i v e v e r s e vhd ch ii- no t me re ly pi.ide up o n L J i e l y 
ol p i c t u r e s - o l n . i l u j e b u t a l b o i t i ^ f e n e r . i l l y d i v e r f c i -
- f iod by t h e ep i f rode^ , moralif^i n^'i-, and nccoui i t t ' of 
famous peit-on^ and i>li\ceb. I n i 'ope n c i t u i a l d c b c j i p t i o n 
i& ma in ly a n c i d e n t a l , i n t e n d j n(j t o ei.ipha.'-as-e t-ome p o i n t , 
as i t dooh i n e p i c s i m i l i e f c . i 'ope t -ner rcd .»t .nt . own 
e a r l y worK i i ' wliich ( p u r e d e s c r i p t i o n hol(J t h e ])lncG 
of s e r b e * and l i l \ e many of 'liJ- c o n t e m p o r a r i e s r e g a r d e d 
p i c t u r e s of t h e c o u n t r y as p u i e J j d o c o i a t i v e , fo r he 
thouf .h t a poem maile u p ol t lein ' a s a b t u r d as a fe<ist 
made up of s a u c e * , Jar(u>^ Hoc i t t i c c J e a r l y a d u m b e r a t c s 
and svims up t i ie IB th c e n t u r y a t t i t u t i o t o I-.atujr when 
he s a y s : 
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• iluriiun a f f a i r F and Uuiiiaii f e t J i i i f b arc- u n i v o r t a -
l l y i n t e r f e t j i » £ . Th ie re nrc fao many vho h a v e no r i e a t 
l e l i & l i f o r t l i e p o e t r y t h a t d c l i n o a t o s o n l y i r r a t i o n a l 
oi- i r . a n i r n a t c L e i r i g ; b u t t o t h a t v h i c l i e x h i b i t s t h e 
l o r t u n e s , t h o c h a r a c t u i t - , and t h e ccM.duct oi~ IIICT), t l i c r e 
i t . h n r c l l y any j)fc'is:oi. vho doot^ n o t l i . ' t t - n u . i t h ^yn i | ; a thy 
and d e j i f l i t . . M o r e d e s c r i p t i o n s , ho^^PVor b o a u t i f u l , and 
itioi. i j r e f l e c t i o n s , h o w e v e r J u i t , l)rcoiiie t j r ot (JIMO U lei-e 
o u r p a s s i o t i s a r e n o t o c c a s i o n n J J y a w a l - o i e d by t o m e 
e v e n t t h a t c o n c e r n s our f e l .low-men* . ^.laiurs J i c a t t i e , 
Kbsay on p o e t r y and l i u s i c 17 ' i^» l ' 3 ' i 3 j » 
B u t t o b e a t t i o a s t o m o s t / l 8 t h c e i t i j r > r e a d e r s , 
N a t u r e was a l w a y s m o r e i n t e r c s t i i g w'len i t was i n v o l v e d 
w i t h Man. ^lan w a l l \ i n g amid t a e j l ; id and b e a u t e o u s 
o b j e c t s f.ave M a t u r e i t s c r c w n n n f i n t e r e f - t . 1 he n o r m a l 
1 8 t h c e n t u r y p r e f e r r e d t i i e n a t u r a l sctMie t l i a t s h o w e d 
t h e we lcome s i f n s o f H a n ' s o c c u p a t i o n and t h e c u l t i -
v a t e d l a n d s c a p e w i t h smoUe r i s i i i ^ ; f rom c o t t a g e c h i m n e y s 
,aiid t h e s p i r e o f t i i c c h u r c h topp in t " , t h e n o i f h b o u r i n g 
h i l l , b u c h s c e n e s i n t h e d o p t l i o f h i s l & t h c e n t u r y 
B u c K i i ' c h a m s h i r © l a s c i n a t e d C o w p e r s 
T h e d i s t a n t p lou^di s J o w — m o v i n g , and b e s i d e 
H i s l a b o u r d nf t e a m t h a t s w e r v e d n o t i rom t h e t r a c l \ . 
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' i l ie b t n r d y t -vain diini i^liuti t o a l)<>y; 
Her o u ^ e , t. lov.-%\iiKl iff, t iroiif^ i a J o v e l p lni r i 
Of s j^acious iiK acl.'- \%jtli c a M l p .•-pi n i f l p d O ' e r , 
(;«)ruluctf- ( lio cyo aloi i f liJ ^ sjimoiit- C(llT^e 
D r J i p l i t e d . I h c r o f a b t r o o t e d i n t \ i o i r Vaiili 
Mniifl , i i fver ov< i loo l .od , Our J a v o t i r J t e GJnit , 
1'liat !>cre«'ri t l i r 'icj-d.'tuan'^ ."-oJitary 'lut ; 
The \bth Ct'i t u r j , oc t doJi^l iLod i n tUi; 
p r o d u c t a of a i t and p r e l o j r < d t l ioM' irci lot- arjd a s p e c t s ol 
r iatui* w'licli r» 'CaiJed t o him mind mobt p i e a b a n t l y t h e 
uorl^f- oj hum, Adiljfou (oJd h i s i«'aiN'i!,: 
MiC l i i i d t i ie \»orlt. of T a t u r e , s t i l J inoi e 
pleafcant t h e moj e t h o ) r <!.''Oiiib I e I h o t e ol 
a r t . ( b p c c t a t o i , No.i, 1^) 
I n t h e p o e t r y of th«' p e r i o d Vvjuior Jand^cape& 
c o v e r e d w i t h frof-t and fcnou f a i n imiioni-ely when t h e y 
a r e i n v e t t o d \vi th a r t i f 3 c i a J d t y . It vas^ t l i i h a r t i f i -
c i a l i t y t h a t f a s c i n a t P d Ariibrosf i - l i l i p ^ one Avii ter a t 
Copenhagen: 
And y e t b u t l a t e l y have 3 ropm c'«^ii h e r e , 
I h e v J i t e r i n a JoveJy diosf- api>ec»r. 
L ' e r y e t t h e c Jouds .let f a l l t h e t r e a b u r ' d frnov, 
Or u indb hep)in t l i r o ' l a ^ y b l i c p t o b low, 
At e v ' n i n g I c e n p a t t o r n b jee i re a r o ^ e ; 
And t l ic de i - cend in^ r a i n u n s u l l i e d J r o s e , 
A Winter P i e c e 1 1 , 2^ -29 
I n t l ie I b t h c e n t u r y pooLr> N a t u r e i t p u r e l y 
d e c o j a t i v o i n j s p i r i t . Debc r i p t i o n s a r e v e r y much al i n 
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t o t u e c a r v i n g ol Grinlii if^ (J ibl 'ont i n wood o r t o t h o 
I ' l o r a l d e ^ i p t i i n a bool. ornament oj i n a p i e c e of 
nef 'd le vorK. The d e t a i l s fiave v e r a c i t y bu t t l iey a r e 
c o n s i d e r a b l y f o r m a l i z e d and e m p h a s i s e t h e d e b i p n . Vhen 
Pope w r i t e s of t h e f i s h which o u r btreatiit> abound he i s tho 
l e a s t concei-ned w i t h t l ie d e f e c r i p t i o n of a r e a l i'ifahJ 
Tlie b r i g h t - e y ' d porch w i t h J i n s ol l y r i u i i d y e , 
' llie b i l v e r e l l i n s i i i i^inf volumuss j o l l ' d 
The y e l l o w C a r p , i n ^calefa bfdropi)*d w i t h f^old, 
b w i f t t r a u t f e , d i v e r b i f i e d »«ith crimiyon p la i i i t i -1 
(^Yindfor i o r e f a t , 1 1 . \h2 -^5). 
O b v i o u s l y he ifc p i v e n t o 1 ojni.il i t y of t h e 
wliolo de4>i^,n. Tim v i s u a l e i i e c t it- u e r a l d j c . The 
a u d i t o r y e f f e c t — t l i e macni l i c e n t euphon> and v u l u p t o u s 
movfcinent of (The s i l v e r e e l i n s l i i n i n p volumes r o l l ' d ) 
a m p l i f i e s t h e v i s u a l e f f e c t and emphasi i-es t l ie a r t i f i c i -
a l i t y of t h e deb i f , n , P o p e ' s d e s c i i p t i o n ol e e l i s p u r e l y 
c o n v e n t i o n a l and a r t i l d c i a l LUeiel 'ore h i s e e l was n e v e r 
t o be found on s e a o r l a n d . llo ol t e n paJ^^ei fioni t h e 
a c t u a l t o some i d e a l c o n c e p t i o n ; 
To wiieie M a c o t i s s l e e p s , and h a r d l y f lows 
The f r e o ? i n t i t o n a i s t h r o ' a w a s t e of snows 
(The U u n c i a d , i i i 87-88) 
Tlie 1 8 t h c e n t u r y poe t s d i d not a t t emj i t t o p i c t -
u r e t t ie r e a l c o u n t r y b u t d o a i t w i t h ai t-i I'i cii i 1 n a t u r e 
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i n a co i ive i i t ionu l i f t ed vvay, L c b c r i p t i v e pa.*-i-n '^0& urc 
m e r e l y c o n v e n t i o n a l cind bool.ifrii and i j j d i c n t c nlinobl 
none ol t h e l o v e ol t i ie o u t - o f - < l o o r b . The Augustane used 
l a n d s c a p e ma in ly a t a b a c h - c l o t l i . L u r i n g tl ie l i r f c t 
licilf oi t l ie 18 th c e n t u r y i t vnti n b a c l \ - c l o t h as u n c o n -
v i n c i n g as t l iobo vague v i b t a s v» li ch .sti»~tc!i b e h i n d t h e 
p e o p l e p a i n t e d by l ieynoldb and Uai iifaboj ough. J n t h e 
i n e v i t a b l e v n l e vas p l a n t c t i t h e oijua.ll> i r u - v i t a b l e 
g r o v e , A rocl^ v%ab u s u a l l y been and a tjcf' l a i g e i t l i en 
t h e r e s t would obLiude i t b c l l ' , ab i n 'i hoin."-oii'b Hymn on 
t h e weasons i 
Vhore o ' o r t h e r o d t h e b c a i c e l y waving p ine 
F i l l s t h e blown s h a d e v i t h ;> r t ^ l i g i o u s awe, 
A Hymn on The b e a s o n s 1 1 , kj-Uk 
And t h e g r o v e s were i n e v i t a b l y a f i t a t r d by 
gjileb , Avater u s u a l l y t o o h t h e lo rm of M t- tream which made 
•a humid mayo a l o n g t n o v a l e ' , Tliough m e l o d i o u s t o j i e n t s 
i n t h e T h o o c r i t i a n manner were common enough, b ] ) i i ng and 
t h e autumn were t l ie f a v o u r e d b e a t o n b w licli wore l e s p e c -
t i v c l y d e f i n e d as e x p r e b b i n g t :u?iiib e l v c b iii f l owe i e n a m u l i -
ed meads and i n f i e l d b oi {^  o l d e n g r a i n I ' j i i i t s t i a t n e v e r 
omit t o b l u s h and t h e i o a r e 1 r e q u e n t a l l u s i o n s t o t h e 
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pu i p i e t^rap«fc , oi" t l i c v i i . c b Vviiicii ' c l i i i i b i omiU t h e p u l c b 
a n d l i b o i n £>eiioral j ou ' , 
T l i i h cloes> n o t moan t h a t t l i o r J t ' l i t i c ' n t l i c o n L u i y 
uab c o m p l e t e l y a i i i p e i v i o u h t o b e a u t i t t > ol e x t e r n a l n . i t u r e . 
i t w i l l b e v ronf i t o bay t l i a t t l i e> v o r o w l i o i i y i i d i l f o r o n t 
t o t l i e t a n g i b l e and v a b i b i e uor l< l a i ounii t lu-m. 1 lie 
r e a c t i o n ol men o l e a r l y l & t h c t ' n t u x y t o t h e iii i i i iodj.ii tely 
a p p r e l i c n b i l ) l o Viorld c a n b e and c l e a r J ) dJf e a r n e d IT t lie 
feo-called 'h iomely* p o e t r y . i ^ o i n f r e t ' s 1 lie C l i o i c o * ( 1 7OO) 
o r M n g ' s * r i u l t y ol h i o u n t a m ' ( 1 70^1) a r p c ^ i i l j o j - t r M u n p -
lefc o r tiiife k i n d o l p o e t r y . 1 lie fo rm \»at u s u a l l y 
p o p u l a r and a l m o s t a s cc>mmoii a iiu'dium oJ c l ia t t i i i (> , a.' 
l e t t e r - u r i t inf ' , , Matiievv G i e e n ' t '1 Ijc b p l f ' o n {'^ 1'J 1 ) , ifa 
by f a r t l i e befat poem o l t l i i b {^onre. 'i lie p o e t r y e v i -
d e n c e d a l iu iKinf , b a c ^ t o H o n a c e , —^pe i i3 a l o x e i c i t-ef-
i n t t i e ' r e t i r e m e n t ' t l i eme t ' . l a j n e l l , 1 oi e x a m p l e , 
d e c l a r e d !ii& i n d c b t e d n e t b t o I n l l y l o r v r J t j n ^ / l i ib 
heultA ( 1 7 1 ^ ) . Vihat we l\i iid pi e t l o m l n a n t 1} r x p r e h t - c d i n 
tliifa lioiiiciy p o e t r y i ^ t l i e ^ r j i t r o l p J t - a t - u i e a t J i v j r g 
amonc c o u n t r y b i g l i t & and t o u n d i — — c u t o i l 1 r oni b o c i e t y . 
I t may a l & o be t e i r n e d a& ' C o u n t r y p o e t r y ' ifc w e l l 
t y p i l l e d by P o m r r o t ' s : 
N e a r borne l a i i 1 own I ' d l iave a p r i v a t e s c a t , 
l^uJ I t u n i f o r m , n o t l i t t l e , no r t o o G i e a t , 
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B u t t e r , ±i oil a r i . s i i . f (Jruuiid it fctood; 
I i e l d h oil t l ^ i ^ t - i d e , OD t u a i a I f?i f i b ' l i i i f v o o d , 
i t b h o u l d w i t h i n no o t l i e i t l i i n ^ j t c o n t a i n , 
]>ut \>lint a r e u s e f u l , wecot-ht\i \ , p l a i n , , , 
A l i t t l e ( J a i d e n , G r a t e f u l t o t h e K y e ; 
And CI c o o l k i v i i l c t r u n inurn.' o i n f b y ; 
On i»ho le d o J i c i o u & banlN.'- n . " - t a t e i y Ivow 
On s l i a d y Li m e t , or f>> camoi oi> , MuHi ' d CXOM. 
T l i a t ifa a d i r e c t i f j io t v e r ) v i o l e n t i e ; i c t i o i i t o i lu-
v i s i b l e o b j e c t s oJ n a t u i e . l ^ o n i r o t , a c < i u n t r y p ; l r ^ o n , 
ifo c i v e n t o de^.cr i1 . 'e ul i . i t lie r r a l l j c l . J o y ^ . 1I«? i t n o t 
a t a l l i n t e r e s t e d i n e x t r a c t i n ^ ^ ; a m o r a l i j urn t l i e b c c n e t h a t 
f*uf,gef>t o n e . I t wou ld a p j e u i t . i . i l i i i t t i e e a r l y 1 8 t h 
c e n t u r y a c l e a r l e l e r e n c e t o P ^ a t u i e wat- t n iou fh t o 
a roufae a c o m p l e x ol r e ^ p o n t e f a : t h e ^ c t L i n c v%ajs f i v e n 
a n d t h e r e a d e r v a t q x p e c t e d t o i i l l i n t l io d o t a l Js? v i t l i 
w h a t e v e r a t t e n d e n t d e l i g u t i > he inifjht a . ' ^boc i t i t e v>ith t l i em . 
And wliat l a f c c i n a t e d t h e poetfc o l t h e e a i l y 
I b t h c e n t u r y wa^ n o t o n l y t i i e p e a c e o l t h e c o u n t r y s - i d e 
b u t wliat went on i r t h e c o u n t r y aiiicMi;- ^<'afct^ and b l i d s 
a n d i n f a e c t s . J o h n P l i i l i p s i n hi&'Cicorf^i c c y d e r ( I 7 O 8 ) 
w h i l e e x p a n d i n g t h e t i ieme o f wliat c a r e i t <Jue t o 
o r c l x a t s iiiaKe u s f e e l t h a i , lie i ^ c a r r y i n g u s w i t h h im 
g r a f t i n g and p r u n n i n g . He i t . niof^t e n g a g i i i g i n t h e 
l i v e l y g l i m p s e s he g i v e s o l h ^ i p p e n i u f h i r ; a n o r c h a r d a n d 
i b v e r y c u r i o u s , o b s e r v a n t i n w h a t e v e r lie w a t c e t ; 
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t l ie l i t t l e Race of I^irc^^ , t U a t hop 
!• rom fcpray t o L p r a y , S c o o p i n g t lie c o s t l i e s t f r u i t 
I n f e a t i a t e and undi fc turb 'cJ , 
lie lookf> t l i rougl i a m a g n i f y i n g gla&ft a t niit*^s —tlxohe 
MVoncJerful a r t i b t s ' and i s o n t l i r a l l e d by t h e proccfc tes 
of N a t u i o , bo f a r as t l ie i^ests a r e concerni^d t h e 
g r e a t e r t i ro&oine t h e y a r e , t h e more abso r l i i i i g Luey 
become: 
Myr iads of ua sps now c l u s t e r i n g hang 
And d r a i n a s p u r i o u s Honey from t h e Groves 
T h e i r w i n t e r I 'ood, 
The v a l u e of t l ic p o e t r y of t i u s p e r i o d l i e s 
i n i t s h o n e s t a t t o i i p t t o sa> as b u i f t j jutt i t s , ' b o m e -
t h i n g i n v e r s e as t r u e as p r o s e . T h e r e i s l i t t l e 
p l u n g i n g below t h e s u r i a c e , f a r th.^t i s not common 
s e n s e ; t h e b u s i n e s s of t h e n a t u r e i^oet uns t o v o i c e 
'wha t o f t was s e e n b u t n e ' e r so p l a i n l y c x p i e s s t , ' 
The v i r t u e ol t h e i i p o e t r y l i e s i n i t s a t t e m p t t o 
• a c h i e v e an e x a c t c o r r e s p o n d e n c e I e t w e e n t h e t h i n g and 
t h e w o r d s , so t h a t t h o c o r r o s pond iuc «Miioti(n mi fh t l e 
a r o u s e d . I t s s i g n i l i c a n c e l i e s i n i t s economy and in 
i t s l i v i n g up t o t h e cl . i im tiiiit o r d i n a r y s e n t i m e n t s 
were p r o p e r m a t e r i ' l f o r p o e t r y . T h e s e p o e t s u r g e 
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upon us t o look nioi e clofaely and t o l i&te i i more n t t e r i -
t i v c l y t h a n we d i d b e f o r e t o ^o beyond c a r e l e f ^ s , i n i p e r c i -
p l e n t a t t e n t i o n . Ve can t a k e Vi i l l iam Kroome as an i n s t a n c e , 
Jie tiiakeb ufc o b h c r v e d e e r even more a . lo r t ly and c l e a i l y 
t h a n any o t h e i poe t ha& done t o l a i s 
1 he t i m i d <ieei', ^ w i l t frtartiuc ab t.Uey f r a z e 
Lound oil" i n crovvdt , t h e n tu i n a g a i n and gaye 
I n t h i s p o e t r y t h e r e it> not t i in t ' f t r i M u ^ , , no i m a f e r j ' 
even by vay oi c o m p a r i s o n ai.d i n l . ict i t might be h a i d 
of many poeth ol' t h e c e n t u r y , t l i a t 
A prJifiroso by t h e r i v e r ' t b r im 
A fcinii)le priinrofae \J;^t• t o him. 
They d i d not a t a l l r e a l i z e t h a t Kf)methiri;' had t o bo 
done wi t l i t h e p r imro&e. To 1 hem i t vat- r-noir^h t h a t i t 
d e l i c ; l i t e t i . H et enou^.h p r e c i p e VL<jdt- cou ld i>ioduce iin 
o b j e c t conveyir .g a j o l t i n { ^ apj)r e c i a 1 i o n o] n a t u r e . l.e 
can t a k e Ambrot>e I ' t i i l ipfc ' W i n t e r i'±ecc (170<^) at. an 
I n s t a n c e . P h i l i p s ^ent-es ve ry J-eenly aiid h i t h him t h e 
p i c t u r e it> b t e r e o b c o p i c . C o n t r i v e d by t h e t -enfc i t ive 
a d a p t i o n of woidt> t o Nie t h i i f : dcli(^,hl e d l \ ^ e o n , I t ifa 
a p r e c i t e aijd a c c u r a t e obt^ervat i o n , and a. c o n c i s e r e c o r d 
of o b j e c t s . T h e r e i t no comment, lie ^imjily holcJb a 
^1 
p i c t u r e s e e n t h r o u g l i a p l a c i a l t ran."-parci ic) ' . I t conipelts 
us t o u s e ou r d mag i n n t ioii t o bo o u r t G l v e s c r e a t i v e , I 'he 
word& a r e chofaen w i t h c a i c f u l a c c u r a c y . \. e f^et hone t l i i ng 
of t lie tame Virid^oi F o r e s t i n tuc l i Jines^ <'it>: 
Here Waving f rovob a cl iofinr 'd fc cene d i t i p l a y , 
And p a s t admi t and i)iiyt e x c l u d e tlvc IJay 
T h e r e in ters? por bw' i n Lawnt. and opendnp f l a d e s . 
Thi l l t r e e s a r i s e t h a t blnin each o t h e r ' s s l i ade . 
But we have an ovoi whelrriJ IJ^ T s e n s e oi a c t u a l i t y i n ' A 
Noc tu j r i a l Kevei i 6 ' ol Lady V i n c h i l s e a . V i s u a l and a u d i -
t o r y images a j e a l m o s t compe l l ing , : 
l\hen tt»e l o o s ' s d o r s e j o u , as h i s p a s t u r e l e a d s , 
Gomes s l o w l y praz inf , t h r o ' t h e a d j o c i n f Meads , 
Vihese s t e a J i n p p a c e , and l en f^ thon 'd s h a d e we l e a r 
T i l l t o r n up F o r a g e i n l i is Leetli we h e a r . 
T h i s i s as i n t e n s e as Jinythinf; i n tlio l i j s t lew y e a r s of 
t h e 18th c e n t u r y . I n h e r ' l h o 1 i r d ' we p.et t h e s i m i l a r 
i n t e n s i t y where s h e woiFs upon t l i e v i s u a l imaf^ ina t ion ; 
b o f t i n t h y n o t e s and i n t h y d r e s s , 
Vhen f i r s t she r i s o f u i i a r j a y ' d 
And s t e e l s p a s s a g e t l i rouf l ! t l ie sixade. 
I t i s a reniciTTable p o i t r a y a l oi t he a c t u a l s e n s e of 
dawn i n a wood. 
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Afa t l i e c e n t u r y a d v a n c e d , f e e l i n g Tor n a t u r e , 
vSiich liad s o - l o n f been d o r m a n t , g r a d u a l l y r e v i v e d and t h e 
i n t e r e s t i n d e s c r i p t i v e p o e t r y l-.eijt pace v i t h i t . James 
Thomson i s s a i d t o be t h e f i r s t g r e a t poe t t o do avay 
w i t h t : ie c o n v e n t i o n a l i t i e f a of t h e Augufetaiis, and t o 
/ t h e 
f i v e d e s c r i p t i o n o f / e x t e r n a l n a t u r e ba sed on a c t u a l 
o b s e r v a t i o n . lie uas o r i f i n u l i n as much as he p o i n t e d 
t h e vay t o nev» themes c a p a b l e of p o e t i c t r e a t m e n t w h i l e 
c o r t e n i p o r a r y v e r s e vas p r e o c c u p i e d w i t h t h e s t u d y of 
muri m a i n l y t h e s u p e r f i c i a l a s p e c t s of town l i f e . He 
d i r e c t o r a t t e n t i o n w i t h no u n c e r t a i n v o i c p t o t h e joys 
of e x t e r n a l n a t u r e . \>ith a c c u r a c y and i n t i m a c y of 
d o t a i l t , he d e s c r i b e s t h e var>3 nf moods of e x t e r i i a l n a t u r e , 
1 he p e r s i s t e n c y w i t h which lie c o n c e n t r a t e s on t h e pheno -
menon of t h e c h a n g i n g s e a s o n s , on f i e l d and f l o w e r and 
t le a b o u i d i n g l i f e oi t h e c o u n t r y , was a r e v e l a t i o n t o 
a g e n e r a t i o n t h a t had b e e n t a u g h t t o r e g a r d t h e g l i t t e r 
and d i v e r s i o n b of t l ie town as p r o p e r o b j e c t s of p o e t r y . 
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CHAPTER III 
Thomson's Aesthitic Postulates-— 
Nature and Artistic Creativity 
Thomson's theoretical formulations on the 
poetry of Nature assume much significance when viewed 
in the context of aesthic taste which was prevalent in 
the preceeding age* Since the revival of classical stan-
dards in-the Renaissance, there had been attempts to estab' 
lish and propagate the view of literature inherited from 
Greek and Roman antiquity. Aristotle, Horace, Quintilion 
and Longius were looked upon as the chief sources of 
aesthetic ideas. The ancients enjoyed unlimited authority 
and encourgaged a desire to conform to their models. The 
authoritarianism of the age sprang from a belief in the 
powers of reason which was regarded as the backbone of 
European thought for generations of critics who sought 
to formulate the basic 'laws' of aesthetics. Like the 
scientist, the artist too was required to be guided by 
Judgement and reason and the Art was considered as a 
reasoned imitation of reality. This view of art not 
only ignored 'inspiration' or the inner impulse of the 
artist but also relegated imagination into beckground 
because it was equated with mere caprice. 
5h 
As t^ie c e n t u r y a d v a n c e d , t h e a s c e n d a n c y of 
r e a s o n began t o show s i g n s of c r a c k . Even Dryden who 
was one of t ! ie e x p o n e n t s of t h e N e o - c l a s s i c i s m f avou red 
t h e i d e a of new a p p r o a c h i n l i t e r a r y c r i t i c i s m when he 
a d v o c a t e d t h a t r u l e s s h o u l d be s e t a s i d e i n p r e f e r e n c e 
t o s a c r i f i c i n g any g r e a t b e a u t y . David Hume a l s o 
r e g i s t e r e d a p r o t e s t a g a i n s t t o o s t r i c t f e rn ia l i sm and 
domminance of i n t e l l e c t i n p o e t r y a s i s e v i d e n t i n h i s 
e s s a y Of t h ^ S t a n d n r d of T a s t e : 
• ' t o check t h e s a l l i e s of t h e i m a g i n a t i o n , 
and t o r e d u c e e v e r y e x p r e s s i o n t o geome-
t r i c a l t r u t h and e x a c t n e s s , would be t h e 
most c o n t r a r y t o t h e laws of c r i t i c i s m " . 2 
He f u r t h e r m a i n t a i n s t h a t 
" r e a s o n i s , and ought o n l y t o be t h e 
s l a v e of t h e p a & s i o n s ; 3 
T h e s e r e m a r k s a r e s u g g e s t i v e of change and a t t i t u d e 
t h a t q u e s t i o n e d the* sway of c o l d r e a s o n which was 
b e i n g s u p e r s e d e d by s e n s i b i l i t y . T h i s p o i n t s t o a 
t r e n d t o w a r d s a g r o w i n g a p p r e c i a t i o n of t h e i r r e g u l a r 
b e a u t i e s of t h e i r r a t i o n a l i m a g i n a t i o n . The new 
1 - F u r s t , L i l i a n R - Roman t i c i sm p . 21 
2 - i b i d , p . 23 
3 - i b i d , p . 25 
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att i tude also c r i t i c i s e d ear l ier poetry for i t s being 
a mere mechanical art . Among those who keenly perceived 
the change James Thomson i s quite prominent* Tor he 
raised his voice against deterioration in contemporary 
aes thet ic s . He completely denounced the poetry which 
was unreal and pre«4>ccupied with t r i v i a l themes. In 
this respect the preface that he has added to his poems 
i s very important,for i t not only se t s out his opinion 
on contemporary poetry but also gives a glimpse of new 
aes thet ic s . In the 'Preface' to the second edition of 
Winter he outrightly condemned those poets who chose 
t r i f l i n g subjects and consequently debased the sp ir i t 
of poetry: 
"To be able to write on dry, barren Themes, 
is looked upon, by some, as the sign of a 
happy, fruitful genius—friutful indeed; 
like one of the pendant gardens in Crieapslde, 
water*d every Morning by the Hands of the 
Alderman himself. And what are we commonly 
entertai'd with, on these Occasions save 
forced, unaffecting Fancies; little, glitt-
ering Pretinesses; mixed Turns of Wit, and 
Expression, which are as widely different 
from Nature POETRY, as Buffoonery is from 
the Perfection of human Thinking? k 
h" Preface to "Winter" (1726) 
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Thomson dwells upon the abuses of poetry & 
the features vhich have severed its relation from life 
or Ideality. The abuses refer to petty subjects vhich 
are contrary to the true and pure poetry inspired by 
heaven. This becomes obvious when Thomson demanded, poetryi 
"once more be restored to her antient 
Truth and Purity; Let her be inspired 
from Heaven; and, in Retuz*n| her Incense 
ascend thither: Let Her exchange Her lov« 
venal» triffling subjects for such as are 
fair, useful, and magnificient; and let Her 
execrate these so as, at once, to please; 
instruct, surprise, and astonish"* 5 
But Thomson is veil avare of the fact that 
true poetry in England has considerably dvindled and 
lost its ancient sublimity* It is no longer a match 
for the inspired poetry of the past. He acutely feels 
the need of a heroic figure vho vould restore degreuled 
poetry to its ancient glory vhich vas quite extinct in 
his agei 
"But t h i s happy period i s not t o be 
expected, t i l l some long-v i shed , 
i l l u s t r i o u s Man, of equal Pover, and 
Benefi«-cence, r i s e on the Wintry World 
of Le t ters } One of a genuine, and unboun-
ded, g r e a t n e s s , and generos i ty , of Mind; 
vho, f a r , above a l l the pomp, and pride, 
of Fortune, scorns the l i t t l e address fu l . 
5 - Preface t o "Vinter* 0 7 2 6 ) 
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Flatterer; pierces thro the disguised, 
deslgningt Villaint discountenances all 
the regaining Fopperies of a tasteless 
Aget and who, stretching his views into 
the Futurity, has the true Interest of 
Virtue, Learning, and Mankind; entirely, 
at Heart——A character so nobly desirable; 
that to an honest Heart, it is, almost, 
incredible so few should have the Ambition 
to deserve it". 6 
To Thomson, the hero who can rid poetry of 
its ills is an inspired figure. He is nothing short 
of a prophet for he is gifted with an insight that 
holds in contempt flatteries, pierces disguises of 
Villains and condemns foppery. He has perfect faith 
in the religions views of the better world and upholds 
"the true interest of virtue. Learning, and Mankind". 
These views expressed in the preface were incorporated into 
the later revisions of The Seasons and used for direc-
ting attacks on bad poetry vhich was preoccupied with 
satire and raillery. But in contrast to these, Thomson 
felt that the best method for reviving poetry was to 
choose Nature as a subject which was worthy of any poet*s 
serious attention: 
6- ibid 
7- Preface to "Winter" (1726) 
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"Nothing can have a better Influence 
towards the revival of poetry than the 
choosing of great and serious subjects, such 
as at once amuse the fancy, enlighten the 
head| and warm the heart.••••X know no 
subject more elevating, more amusing, more 
ready to awake the poetical reflection, 
and the moral sentiment, than the works 
of Nature, Where can we meet with such 
variety, such beaut)', such magnificence? 
All that enlarges and transports the soul. 
To Thomson thought and feeling are Inseparably 
mixed and their combiration goes a long way to define 
*InspiratloD* or Rapture*. He believes that great 
and sublime subjects arouse rapture in the writer. 
In other words in work of art primary place he att-
aches to the subject rather than the medium or its mani-
pulator. However, at least on one occassion he holds 
that geniuses are required to effectively deal with 
great subjects. He also clearly differntiates artifi-
cial expressions from the genuinely sublime idiom. 
Morever, a genius almost spontaneovEly leans tovards 
great subjects: 
"A genius fired with the Charms of Truth 
and Nature is tuned to a sublimer pitch, and 
scorns to associate with such subjects" 8 
8- Preface to "Winter" (1726) 
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Though Thomson bellevs in the inspirational 
value of great subjects, he also realized the creative 
role of genius in attuning inspiration to aesthetic 
expression. Skill reguires inspired genius to give 
it force and genius reguires skill to make poetry 
effective. Thomson finds this skill in the great 
masters—the inspired prophets, Homer, Virgil, Spenser, 
Shakespeare and Milton. He recognises genuineness of 
feeling but does not deny the value of artistry in 
poetic creation. He refers to an outburst of poetry 
following upon contemplation of God's works. The 
quality of the imaginative compositioni however depe-
nds upon the poet's artistry. He admits that inspi-
ration offers insight into nature but it cannot take 
poetic form unless it is skilfully translated into 
poetry by the artist. This is illustrated by the foll-
owing verses in Summer: 
To me be Nature's volume bro ad-d is played ; 
And to peruse its all instructive page, 
Or, haply catching Inspiration thence, 
Some easy passage, raptur'd, to translate. 
My sole Delight, 
i- i ' 
When Thomson translates his inspiration, he stresses his 
own way of writing. 
•f- (Summer, 11. 192-9896) 
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Thomson a l s o equates Insp ira t ion v i t h an 
awareness that i s supernatural i n or ig in but can be 
apprehended and grasped. He looks upon God as the 
source of i n s p i r a t i o n as i s evident from these l i n e s : 
What« but God? 
I n s p i r i n g God; who boundless s p i r i t a l l 
A l l unremithing energy, pervades. 
Adjust , s u s t a i n s , and a g i t a t e s the whole. 
(Spring, 11 . 852.55) 
To Thomson the poet is heavenly inspired and 
as such is interested in the trEoismission of his Joy 
to his audience. The poet must employ his art to 
instil into the mind of his readers( 
"the most charming Power of Imagination, the 
most exalting Force of Thought, the most affecting 
9 
Touch of Sjentiment" ^  
This affords a testimony to the personal note 
which runs through.out the poem: 
"I only wish my Description of the various 
Appearance of Nature in Winter and, as I 
purpose, in the other Seasons may have the 
good Fortune to give the Reader some of 
the true pleasure which they, in their 
agreeable succession are, always sure to 
inspire into my Heart. 10 
9- Quoted by Cohen, Ralph* The unfolding of The Seasons, p, 2 
10- ibid 
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Like all artists Thomson expresses his feelings 
euid attempts to awaken the corresponding emotion, in 
the heart of his readers. He discovex^ (discerns) 
beauty in the external nature and calls upon us to share 
his vision. 
It is quite apparent from the * Preface* that 
Thomson intended to muse and moralize upon natural 
descriptions that gave special pleasure to Imagination. 
He declares that contemplation of Nature in every form 
is a source of delight and a means of the stirring of 
imagination. Accordingly imitation of Nature stimulates 
the intellect, vhich enhances the imaginative faculties. 
The aesthetic rationale underlying this vas described 
by Addison in one of his papers on the pleasures of 
the imagination. He wrote: 
"If we consider the works of Nature and 
art as they are qualified to entertain 
the imagination, we shall find the last 
very defective in comparision of the former; 
for though they may sometime appear as 
beautiful or strange, they can have nothing 
in them of the vastness of immensity which 
afford so great an entertainment to the 
mind of the beholder 11 
11- Preface to "Winter" (1726) 
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Addison d i f f e r e n t i a t e s the primary from the 
secondary pleasures of the imagination and holds that 
poetry can provide only secondary pleasures,whereas the 
primary pleasures emanate from the observation of Nature 
i t s e l f . Poe t ' s own imagination i s developed by the 
study of Nature rather than of ar t , 
Thomson upholds i c a g i n a t i o n of abiding impor-
tance for any p>oetic creation* How great importance 
he at taches to imagination i s c l e a r from a l e t t e r he 
wrote in 1730, 
"Travel l ing has been long my fondest wish 
for every purpose you recommend, the 
s t o r i n g one's imagination with Ideas of 
a l l - b e a u t i f u l , a l l - g r e a t , and a l l - p e r f e c t 
Nature. These are the true materia 
p o e t i c a , the l i g h t and clours with which 
Fancy kindles up her whole crea t ion , 
points a sentiment, and even smbodies an 
abstracted thought*12 
To him poetry i s made-uj; of i>erceptions and the memory 
derived from them. Perception leads to sentiment and 
even to "abstracted thought" 
12- C^uoted by bpacks, Pa tr i c ia Meyer. 
"James Thomson: The Lominance of Meaning", 
The Poetry of Vis ion ppr 15-16 
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•Imagination* and 'Fancy* are interchangeably 
used through The Seasons»TTi a typical Renaissance 
manner he distinguished healthy imagination from the 
sick one which represents the world in black rather 
than natural huest 
Exhausted Nature sinks a while to Rest, 
Still interzoipted by distracted Dreams, 
That over the sick Imagination rise. 
And in black colours paint the mimick Scene. 
(Spring, 11. 1053-56) 
There are frequent references to imagination and *Fancy* 
in the Seasons. Two of the examples of healthy imagi-
nation are noted belowt 
1- While there with thee the enchanted round I wall 
The regulated wild, gay fancy then 
Will read in thought the groves of Attic land; 
Will from thy standard taste refine her own, 
Correct her pencil to the purest truth 
Of Nature 
(Autumn 11, 105'*-59) 
2- Now, while I taste the sweetness of the shade. 
While Nature lies around deep-lulled in noon 
Now come, bold fancy, spread a daring flight 
And view the wonders of the torrid Zone* 
(bummer 11, 629-32) 
Here 'Imagination* and 'Fancy* are separated from the 
Isinguage which portrays their * gay creations* , The 
6k 
references to "imagination" and "fancy" which is 
spoken of as "the gay" or the "bold" clarify that the 
poet does not regard them as the controlling factor 
but merely one aspect of artistic imitation. To him 
techniques of verse and diction imitations of human 
experiences, descriptions of nature are other essential 
components of fioetic creation. 
In the 'Preface' then Thomson is thinking 
about the subject matter of poetry which is primarily 
derived from "Works of Nature". In his view nature 
was not only a fit and proper subject for poetry but 
the greatest and grandest of all subjects. To him 
Nature has always been the source of inspiration for 
arousing creative activity ir literature. Many poets and 
artists have drawn inspiration from nature which has 
awakened in them their finer sensibilities, subsided 
their vulgar and mean taste elevated them mentally 
and spiritually, Thomson refers to the great poets of 
the past who have turned to Nature) 
"For this Reason the best, both Antient, and 
Modern Poets have been passionately fond 
of Retirement and solitude"13 
13- Preface to "Winter" (1726) 
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A cursory glimpee of Thomson's l i f e In 
secluded surroundings shows how g r e a t l y responsive 
he was to in f luences of Nature. He was born about 1666 
i n the Border v i l l a g e of Ednam. He spent many of his 
childhood days at Wideopen. There i s a narrow den 
which i s f u l l of s i l e n c e pecul iar to the Border h i l l s « 
I t leads i n t o a g l e n that opens on to the spaciou^ 
v a l l e y which al lows the quick d e l i g h t f u l kale to flow 
through i t and Join the Tweed. The luxuriant Highside 
and Linton h i l l s connect the prospect t o the e a s t . And 
to the north from where Morebattle i s c l e a r l y v i s i b l e , 
a d e l i g h t f u l and pastoral landscape broeidly s t r e t c h e s , 
manifest ing the graces of l i g h t and shadow. I t i s to 
be noted that t h i s and s imi lar scenes deeply impressed 
Thomson's imaginat ion. Thus nature became the s t u f f 
upon which the p o e t ' s iniagination worked and trained 
him to observe i t s beaut ies and i t s e f f e c t s in a p a r t i -
cular way. F a m i l i a r i t y with picturesque and dramatic 
countryside i n B r i t a i n provided that stimiilus which the 
young poet ' s imagination required. I t s e f f e c t i s 
markedly r e f l e c t e d i n his poetry which i l l u s t r a t e s his 
view that imagination i s part and parcel of poet ic 
c rea t ion . 
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It vas his earnest endeavour to rouse *the 
tender emotions* * and attribute them to both mankind 
and Nature. It vas this vein of emotion which went a 
long way in reinvigorating and profoundly influencing 
the later generations of poets particularly Romantics* 
The main theme of his poetry was Nature but he could 
no longer limit himself to its objective interpretation 
The panorama of Nature stirred his imagination to medi-
tate upon it philosophically and emotionally. To him 
it was the reservoir of holy emotions which furnished 
him with illustrations of omnipotence of Almighty* 
When he went round the autumn fields^ his whole being 
responded to the sights that he surveyed: 
Meantime, light-shadowing all, a sober calm 
Fleeces unbounded ether; whose least wave* 
b^tands tremulous, uncertain where to turn 
The gentle current: While illumin*d wide, 
The dewy-skirted clouds imbibe the sun. 
And thro* their lucid veil his temper*d force 
iihed O'er the peaceful world. Then us t^e time, 
For those whom Wisdom, and whom Nature charm, 
To steal themselves from the degenerate crowd. 
To soothe the throbbing passions into peace; 
And woo lone Quite in her silent walks* 
(Autumn, 11. 957-69) 
1^-Grant, D o u g l a s . James Thomson: 
Poet o f 'The Sea&ons' i^ondon C r e s s e t P r e s s , 195^ 
p . 10^ 4 
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been the fresh revelatione of human heart to his 
contemporaries. The fate of the peasant perished in 
the snow is still considered pathetic by many a reader) 
Unhappy he; from the first of Joys, 
Society, cut off, is left alone 
Amid this vorld of death ceaseless he sits. 
Sad on the Jutting eminence, and views 
The rowling main, that ever toils below; 
Still fondly forming in the farthest verge, 
Where the round ether mixes with the wave 
Ships, dim discovered droping from the cloud. 
At evening, to the setting he turns 
A mournful eye and down his dying heart 
Sinks helpless; while the wonted roar is up, 
And hiss continual thro, the tedious, night. 
(Summer. Text A. 11. 686-97) 
Sometimes seemingly minor episodes are invested 
with moving perceptions and unmistakable poetic toucbies. 
The descriptions of the shipwrecked manner is a good 
illustration of this point. These tales have unmistake-
ably provided critics with the opportunity of discerning 
reitrated emotions let lose by the poet. Stories may be 
overlooked from the point of view of their themes but 
reflections inherent in them are inescapable to contempora-
ry readers. They certainly stand out prominently for 
their dominant spirit of romance. 
The Seafaons includes some elementary lessons 
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Eighteenth century poets usually exalted reason above 
all other faculties. Their poetry is mainly intellectual 
rather than emotional but they also wish for emancipation 
from the rigid dictatorship of reason* But it was 
Thomson who WEIS a staunch believer in Shaftesbury's 
delstic philosophy, initiated an attack upon the ascen-
dancy of intellect which was challenged outrightly and 
overthrown by sway of imagination in succeeding years* 
Thomson captivated his contemporaries by his thought 
which encouraged the fresh attitude towards Nature and 
which continued to develop and deepen till it fully 
flourished in the poetry of Vordsworth* He shifted the 
emphasis from intellect to Imagination. Keats's excla-
mation, *0h; or, a life of sensations rather than of 
thoughts, was quite in consonaco with what Thomson had 
uttered earlier in his The Seasons* 
His attempt to liberate heart from the harsh 
imposition of reason is manifested in his digressions 
of short stories in The Seasons. Among these stories 
the tale of Damon and Musidora merits attention and 
has proved to be of perennial interest to the successive 
generations of readers. They may be insipid but have 
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in Physics and Geography* In Autumn the poet hafi 
answered a d i f f i c u l t problem v i z ; how are the r ivers 
cont inua l ly supplied? The answer found i n the standard 
tex-books i s s k i l f u l l y embodied in poetry here) 
But sure ' t i s no weak, var iable cause 
That keeps at-once ten thousand thousand f loods . 
Wild-wandering while O'er the world so fresh & clc 
For ever f lowing, and for ever f u l l . 
And thus some s a g e s , dee-explor ing , teacht 
That, where the hoarse, innumerable wave, 
Eterna l , lashes the resounding shore; 
buck'd through the sandy Stratum every way, 
The waters with the sandy stratum r i s e ; 
Amid whose angels i n f i n i t e l y s t r a i n ' d , 
They leave each s a l i n e p a r t i c l e behind, 
And c l e a r , and sweeten, as they soak along. 
Now s teps the r e s t l e s s f l u i d , mounting s t i l l , 
Tho' here and there in lowly p la in t s i t springs . 
But to the mountain sourted by the sand, 
That from the parent-main, i t b o i l s again 
Far from the parent-man, i t b o i l s again 
Fresh i n t o day; and a l l the g l i t t e r i n g h i l l 
I s br ight with spouting r i l l s . 
(I73O, 11. 751-69) 
Such geographical digressions may be tried 
but they are so much imbued with the poet's imagination 
that they are no more recapitulation of facts but are 
transformed into evocative interpretation. He then 
records the rigour of the African desertst 
Nor stop the terrors of these Regions here, 
Commlssio'd Demons oft. Angels of Vrath, 
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Let loose the raging Elements, breath*d notf 
From a l l the boundless Furnace of the Sky. 
And the wide g l i t t e r i n g Vaste of burning sand, 
A su f foca t ing wind the pilgrim smites 
Vith ins tant Death. Patient of Thirs t and T o i l . 
Son of the Desart; even the Camel f e e l s « 
Shot thro* his wi ther 'd . Heart, the f i e ry B las t . 
And by t h e i r noon day Fount dejected throve. 
Or Sunk at Night i n sad disasterous s l e e p , 
Beneath descending - H i l l s , 
(17^^, 11. 5^8-68) 
The def t and truthfu l employment of t r a v e l 
l i t e r a t u r e s t r i k i n g l y manifests his preoccupation with 
the ro le of imagination i n poetry. I t foreshadovs 
Coleridge The Ancient Mariner and i s quite sugges t ive 
of the l a t e r Koraanitc!^ unbridled imagination. 
His p r e d i l e c t i o n for imaginative v i s u a l i z a t i o n 
i s apparent enough even i g descr ip t ion of common place 
operation of ploughing in Spring. (32 -77) . The farmer 
takes his bul locks to the f i e l d , yokes them and s t a r t s 
polughirg. The pJough man's oxen share his Joy i n the 
s o f t breezes ("the simple song and soaring lark") and 
« 
work in willing partnership with him. When the plough-
ing is over, the seeds are sown into the field that 
too is faithful. 
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and l i t }ora l , throws the grain 
I n t o the f a i t h f u l bosom of the ground, 
(bpring, ! ! • U5-il»6) 
Vhile describing usual round of life in the countryside 
in the springs he moves on to discover that man, beast, 
and earth exist in an ideal harmony* Thomson then goes 
on to exalt the ordinary labourA of the field by his 
reference to Virgil who idealized country life and aroused 
Roman's resi>ect for husbandry which was defined and which 
was also the delightful profession of Icings and heroes in 
the past. As the poet's vision expands, the simple 
plough from an ordinary object becomes a symbol and the 
labour, of the plough man who bends over to remove the 
obstructing mud from his plough share, is inflated into 
generalization, about Autumn's treasures which are a 
great boon to England and which are bound to effect an 
spectacular increase in'England's export trade. The 
essence of the whole passage lies in emphasizing the 
fact that the local harmony which exists between the 
polughraan, his team and his land is the basis of the 
larger harmony of a wide mercantile country which has 
close cultural links with ancient Rome. 
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But Thomson is also aware of the limitations 
of imagination as veil as language and believes in the 
impossibility of delineation of actuality. When he 
declares that art is a poor substitute for reality he 
definitely echoes Platonic view of imitation in which 
art is only a shadow of actuality. This view finds 
expression in iapring: 
But wiio can peint 
Like Nature? Can Imagination boast 
Amid its gay creation, Hues like liert? 
Or can it mix them with that matchless £>kill. 
And lose them in each other, as appears 
In every bud that blows? If fancy then 
Unequal fails beneath the pleasing 
Ah, what shall language do? 
(Spring, 11. ^68-75) 
Though art cannot completely approximate 
nature, the artist's venture is not absolutely futile. 
His competition with nature presupposes that such attempt 
is bound to enhance creative skill. It is apparent in 
spring: 
•,,..ah, where find words 
tinged with so many colours and whose power, 
To life approaching, may perfume my lays 
With that fine oil, those aromatic gales 
That in exhaustive flow continual round? 
Yet the successless, will the toil delight. 
(bpring, i*75-80) 
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Approximation to actuality Is a far-fetched Ideal, 
nevertheless imitation of nature exerciises ennobling 
influence and imparts singular pleasure to the poet. 
He is unable to achieve the harmony of nature but is 
assured of the "pleasing task". In this way, this 
interchange brings about the poet*s own limited harmony. 
And this is likewise applicable to the landscape gardener 
as is borne out here: 
Not Persian Cyrus on Ionia's shore 
E'er saw such silvan scenes, such various Art 
By Genius fir'd, such ardent. Genius tam'd 
By cool judicious Art; than in the strife, 
All beauteous Nature fears to be out done. 
(Autumn, 11. 10^3-^?) 
According to Thomson,a poet plays variety of 
roles. He is a seer and observer both. This view 
helps him to explain different versions of mimetic 
ima£ination. The poet who aims at creating a semblance 
of life is also the one who is gifted with visions of 
future life (of what life can be). As a prophet he 
looks for the source of poetry in God and imitates a 
'higher' truth than the observer-poet. He discards 
observation of nature,resorts to its recess and feelst 
7^  
A sacred terror, a severe delight, 
Creep through my mortal frame; and thus methinks, 
Avoic.e, than human more, the abstracted ear 
Of fancy strikes——Be not of us afraid. 
Poor kindred man; thy fellov creatures, we 
From tae same parent-power our beings drew; 
The same our Lord and laws & great pursuit. 
(bummer, 11. 5^*1-47) 
In these scenes the poet dwells upon the 
source of prophetic imagination which comes from contem-
plation and meditation and also from the realisation of 
God's omnipotence. He converses with angels and comes 
to understand his mission. Deep contemplation elevates 
his poetic expression. He is invited by the angels to 
join them in singing: 
A privilege bestow*d by us, alone. 
On contemplation, or hallow'd Lar 
Of Poet, swelling to seraphic strain. 
(Summer, 11. 561-63) 
Contemplation brings about moral refinement 
and gives rise to states of religious ecstaCy. The 
prophetic, sublime imagination afforded a vision of 
religious truth whereas the observational imagination 
described the world of man. These two * imaginations* 
correlate the broad spatial view and the limited pri-
vate one. The broad view expands into infinity while 
the private view leads to privileged visions. 
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These two views of imagination very much 
correspond to the conception of the muse as birds. 
The muse can either he a singing bird or a soaring 
eagle. It can either utter melodious notes or enjoy 
prophetic and sublime visions. He vrited singing bird 
in sprinet 
As rising from the vegetable world 
My theme ascends, with equal wing ascend 
My painting Muaej and hark, how loud the woods 
Invite you forth in all your gayest trim. 
(Spring, 11. 572-75) 
The Muse i s represented here as winged. In 
the same season he addresses the 8we«t s ing ing n i g h t -
inga le and implores: 
Lend me your song, ye n ight inga le ; oh, pour 
The mazy-running soul of melody 
I n t o my varied verse ; 
(Spring, 11. 576-78) 
He then c a l l s birds as brother of the Muse| 
Be not the Muse ashamed here to bemoan 
Her brothers of the grove by tyrant man 
Inhuman caught, and i n narrow cage. 
From l i b e r t y confined, and boundless a i r . 
So far the poe t ' s muse i s equated with the 
s ing ing birds but i n bummer i t i s viewed in d i f f e r e n t 
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perspec t ive . Here i t i s i d e n t i f i e d with the imaginative 
soaring of the eag le and t h i s i s ap t ly referred to in 
Winter* 
The Muse, 0 Wilmington; renews her song, 
bince she has renews the revolving year; 
Skimmecl the gay spr ing; On eagle-pinion& borne, 
Attempted through tlie &uinmer blaze to r i s e ; 
VV>inter,ll. 18-kl) 
In summer the poet compares h is prophetic and sublime 
imagination to the higher f l i g h t s of keen-sighted eag le . 
He i d e n t i f i e s his fancy with e a g l e - l i k e soaring! 
My s o l e d e l i g h t , as through the f a l l i n g glooms 
Pensive I s t r a y , or with the r i s i n g dawn 
On fancy's eagle-wing excursive soar . 
(Summer, 11. I96-98) 
Thomson isolates the soaring eagle from the rest of 
birds which are described as "tuneful race" and are 
overcome by the heat. He continues to describe the 
flights of eagle that moves faster than the sun so 
draws nearer to it: 
• . . • . T h e s teep-ascending Eagle soars . 
With upward pinions thro the Flood of Day; 
And, g iv ing f u l l h is Bosom to the Blaze , 
Gains on the sun; while a l l the tuneful Race, 
Smit by a f f l i c t i v e Noon, disordered droop, 
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Deep in the Thicket; or from Bower to Bower 
Fesponslve» force an interrupted strain* 
(Siiiraner, 11. 608-1^) 
Thomson discovers affinity between the poet and the 
bird realm. To him a poet, the observer is very much 
like the sweet singing birds whereas the sublime poet 
is nothing short of a soaring eagle. These two views 
of muses explain and illustrate the two concepts of 
imagination in a rather picturesque manner. They also 
relate the particular human experience to the general. 
Thomson is fully alive to the charms of 
retirement to the poets and holds that it is conducive 
to poetic creation. How retirement stimulates emotional 
and artistic powers of the genius is apparent from the 
preface, that describes the place fit for poetryi 
The best, both Ancient, and Modern, poets 
have been passionately fond of Retirement, and 
Solitude. The wild romantic Country was their 
Delight. And they seem never to have been 
more happy, than when los* in infrequented y-
Fields, far from the litte, busy, Vorlds ' 
they were at Leisure to medilate, and blng 
the Works of Nature. 
(Preface to Winter (1726) 
Thomson recommends retirement for the growth 
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and s t imula t ion of poe t i c and l i t e r a r y responses in 
men of gen ius . He a l s o advocates that i t i s e s s e n t i a l 
to harmonize and induce a psychological s t a t e which i s 
favourable to poe t i c and s p i r i t u a l ixis ight. To Thomson 
retirement i s h ighly congenial to poets for i t imparts 
them s e r e n i t y , contemplation and rapture vhich are pre-
r e q u i s i t e s of the poe t i c crea t ion . A l l these v ir tues 
are offered t o v o t a r i e s of retirement as i s evident i n 
these l i n e s : 
• • • • • S e r e n i t y apace 
Induces Thoughtt and contemplation s t i l l f 
By smal l Degrees the love of Nature vorks. 
And varms the Bosom; t i l l at l a s t arrin'd 
To Rapture, and e n t h u s i a s t i c Heat, 
We f e e l the present De i ty , and t a s t e 
The Joy of God, to see a happy World. 
(Spring, 11. 858-6A) 
Thomson believes that retirement encourages 
meditation which consequently gives rise to virtuous 
life. He seems to be seized with this psychological 
benefit of retirement when be addressess the Woodst 
Welcome, ye shades; ye bowery Thickets hail; 
Ye lofty Pines ye venerable Oaks; 
(1727, 356-7) 
One perceives calmirg influence up>on the nerves 
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when he r e t i r e s from noisy c i t i e s to woods. The shelter 
of the woods de l igh t s the soul and proves to be a genuine 
source of i n s p i r a t i o n to the poets: 
These are Haunts of Meditation* these 
The scenes where an t ien t Bards th* inspir ing Breath 
Extat ic , f e l t 
(1727, ^09-11) 
Another advantage of rural retirement to the 
poet is Divine inspiration which is transmitted to him 
through the agency of angels. He hears the voices of 
angels who possess harmony which is still sought for 
by Thomson who is also invited to share angelic Joyst 
Oft, in these dim Recesses, undistrxib* 
By noisy Folly, and discordant vice. 
Of Nature sing with us, and Nature's God. 
(1727, ^^0-42) 
Thomson always makes a clear distinction between 
'mimic art' (Spring 306) and the truth of actual and 
"unabounded beauty". Infact art cannot be an exact 
replica of reality but its greatest function is to 
appear life-like. Thomson's attempt to approximate to 
reality is noticeable in the themes of human and natural 
variations. He employs his poetry so as to reflect the 
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var ia t ions of l i f e which are difccernable i n the vorld 
arotund him. Thomson looks upon nature as an a r t i s t in 
two d i f f e r e n t senses and t h i s i s brought out in these 
verses from spring: 
Nor I s the Mead unworthy of thy Foot, 
F u l l of fresh Verdure, and unnuinber*d Flowers, 
The Negligence of Nature, wide, and Wild; 
Vhere, undisguis*d by Mimic Art, she spreads 
Unbounded Beauty to the roving Eye. 
(bpring. 11. 503-7) 
In t h i s quotat ion Nature i s the expression of 
God's bounty in the World of variegated flowers and 
greenery. In t h i s regard nature needs no a r t i s t r y to 
revea l i t s beauty. I t ia perfected by the secret hand 
of God who i s consummunate a r t i s t and acts through 
•nature' God i s a l s o c a l l e d the 'Almighty Poet' by 
Thomson in the 172? e d i t i o n of the bUmmer. 
Then there i s the second view of Nature as 
a r t i s t that f inds i t s express ion i n Summer! 
The very dead c r e a t i o n , from thy Tbuch 
Assumes a mimic L i f e . By thee r e f i n ' d , 
In b r i g h t e r Mazes, the relucent stream 
Plays o 'er the Mead. The prec ipice abrupt, 
Pro jec t ing Horror on the blacken'd Flood 
fcoftens at they return. The Desert joys 
Wildly , thro , a l l his melancholy Bounds. 
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Rude Ruins g l i t t e r ; and the bring Deep, 
Seen from aome pointed promontory's Top, 
For to the blue Horizon's utmost verge, 
R e s t l e s s , r e f l e c t s a f l o a t i n g Gleam. But t h i s . 
And a l l the much-transported Huse can s ing , 
Are to thy Beauty, Digni ty , and use , 
Unequ-1 f a r , great delegated source. 
Of Light and L i f e , and Grace, and joy below; 
(Summer, 11 , 160-7^4) 
The passage enforces the central siginificance 
of the sun which is physically the upholder of life. 
Its light which is the primary power in the universe 
is suggestive of spirituality for the creator himself is 
light. 
It depicts the power of the sun over vegetables, 
minerals and other objects of nature. 
Inanimate objects of nature assume beauty 
sublimity and dignity with the sun rays. The sun is 
a force that gives mimic life to the 'dead* creation 
makes it beautiful and life-like. Here nature is an 
artist in the sense that it can beautify other objects 
by reflecting some of its features upon them. Here the 
sun performs the work of the artist who also invests the 
common place objects with gleam and sublimity. 
Artist can find and reveal an aspect of beauty in 
every thing that God has permitted to exist. Art can make 
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even pad things beautiful, and sordid things wonderful. 
The only difference that lies betveen the artist and 
the sun is that the later lacks the consciousness of 
the former* But the sun also has a inirposive end 
for it is the delegate of God's power. 
Thomson's views on poetry are important in as 
much as they throw quite a good deal of light on his 
attitude to nature. To him nature stimulates emotio-
nal and intellectual responses in man which find their 
expression in imaginative literature. He also stresses 
the moral influence of nature which is conducive to 
harmonize passions. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Thomson's Concept and Treatment of Nature 
I t i s t r u e t h a t Thomson l i k e Wordsworth 
inaugurated no new era in Ekiglish poetry , he very much 
clung to the l i t e r a r y p r ac t i ce s of the l8 th Century as 
Pope himself d id . He broke no complete fresh ground e i the r 
in subject or in i t s t reatment . In almost a l l h i s poems 
including The Seasons very l i t t l e t r a ce of emotional 
qual i ty of the f i n a l r evo l t against t h e School of Pope 
i s exhibi ted. Pos i t i ve ly Thomson, who was the genuine 
source of t he romantic movement, influenced almost a l l 
verse wr i t e r s from 1725 to 1750 and they sought insp i ra t ion 
from the poet of The Seasons. He was o r ig ina l in as much 
as he pointed the way to ne^ if themes capable of poetic 
t rea tment , while contemporary verse was preoccupied with 
the study of man as the super f i c i a l aspects of town l i f e , 
he d i rec ted a t t e n t i o n to the joys of external na ture in an 
epoch emphatically under the dominion of Pope. 
As the I7 th Century came t o . i t s c l o s e , the note 
of spontaneous gladness and love l iness in the l a v i s h 
beauty of the world grew pale and went qu i te lanheeded. 
Early in the new century Alexander Pope became the monarch 
of the poet ic domain and under h is strong influence the o ld . 
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a r t l e s s sweetness, l i g h t and joy were superseded by his 
hard ' b r i l l i a n c e * . Nature was most admired when patterned 
upon the geometrical decorum of Pope's famous garden a t 
Twickenham, with the sculptured sh rubs , t r ee s , and make-
be l ieve r u i n s . The new s t y l e could be epheneral and i t 
was Thomson who r a i s ed the standard of r evo l t when his 
poem Vinter 'made i t s unostenta t ious appearance in London 
bookshops. Of course Thomson was not alone to effect t l i is 
revolut ionary change in poetry . Some other grea t poets 
were not obl iv ious of the s p i r i t of age. Croxa l l , one of 
his contemporaries had s t a r t ed t h i s trend which was l a t e r 
accomplished by Thomson. Croxa l l ' s influence on Thomson 
i s qu i t e marked and h i s work may furnish a good i l l u s t r a t i o n 
of the change t h a t was looming l a rge in Nature poetry and 
tha t i s well evidenced by a passage in h is poem The Vision. 
On various themes I spent the tedious n igh t , 
And s leep less saw the moon's new dawning n igh t ; 
Then r o s e , and issueing fo r th with early day, 
Down to the Woodland glade I bent my way; 
Where gen t le Mole r o l l s on h i s s i l e n t streams, 
Throiogh su r r i an dales to meet the s i l ve r Thanes. 
Here in the Covert of a lonely grove 
Ret i red a l i k e for poetry or l o v e . 
Pensive beneath a spreading oak I s tood. 
That v e i l ' d the hollow channel of the f lood; 
Along whose shelving banks the v i o l e t blue 
And primrose pale in lovely mixture grew. 
High over-arch 'd the bloomy woodwine hung, 
The gandy Goldfinch from the f-laple sung; 
The l i t t l e warbling min is t re l of the shade 
To the gay >brn her due devotion pa id ; 
Next the soft Linnet echoing to the Thrush 
5? 
With carols filled the smelling briar bush; 
While Phelomel attuned her artless throat, 
And from the hawthorn breathed a trilling note. 
Indulgent nature smiled every part 
And filled joy unknown my raver'd heart.,.. 
The images employed here are dull but the spirit 
vhich they depict is so much vivid as to point out the 
poet's deep and great concern for Nature, The passage also 
illustrates a direct approach to Nature which we miss in 
other great poets of the age. In 193O Croxall also 
published a poem entitled The Fair Circassian and it was 
very popular with his contemporaries. The hero of the 
poem sees his mistress and her friends who were bathing 
naked in a stream. Being actuated by impulse he then 
dives into the water and causes, the nymphs to flee away. 
The poem is insipid but is marked for its strain of emotion 
xvhich was quite significant in his age. It registers a 
break from the sway of intellect which pervaded the earlier 
century, 
Thomson approached the natural world as Meissonier 
did in his charming little pictures revealing unexpected 
beauties, if put under magnifying glass. Such questions as 
the Almighty put to His servant Job, Thomson put to himself, 
1. Croxall - "The Vision" " ^ '" 
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*Hast thou entered the t reas t i r ies of the snow 
or has t tliou seen the t r e a s u r i e s of the hall*? 
In a ra ther oversimplif ied statement Thomson seems to ask 
the most searching quest ion 'Hast thou seen and entered in to 
the t r e a s u r i e s of those objects whose beaut ies men have 
sung from time immemorial?* Thomson himself came out to do 
t h i s task and help o the rs to see what he had actxially seen. 
This became the prime pxirpose of h i s l i f e . His poems, and 
p a r t i c u l a r l y The Seasons, became a kind of magnifying glass 
to those who, read them. He revealed the f ac t that if men 
are to see into th ings they must f i r s t see and Thomson 
gave them tha t s igh t of Nature which precedes ins igh t . 
The poets whose treatment of nature lacked that 
i n s igh t had seen the things s u p e r f i c i a l l y . Now because of 
Thomson's enlightening torch they s t a r t ed seeing in de t a i l 
and famil iar commonplace things took a new f i l i g r e e d beauty, 
UQperceived before. Dr. Johnson's remark, 'The reader of 
"Jhe Seasons wonders t h a t he never saw before what Thomson 
shows him and tha t he never yet has f e l t what Thomson 
2 
impresses ' c l ea r ly su bs t an t i a t e s t h i s view and throws 
l i g h t on Thomson's pioneering task of developing ins ight 
for not merely looking at the beauteous objec ts for mere 
2. Johnson, Samuel, "Thomson" in Lives of the English 
Poets . 
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del ight but for an impressive fee l ing ensuring monorable 
experience t h a t would l a s t long, ybrdsoworth too shared 
Dr Johnson's view by recognizing his superb power of 
describing common things in such a way tha t moved every 
one and a l l admiringly noted h i s s t r ik ing treatment of 
na ture never done so before and h is poet ic genious which 
found f u l l e s t manifes ta t ion in The Seasons i s h is chief 
t i t l e to immor ta l i ty ' . 
The Seasons i s the testimony to t h i s claim. 
There are four poems with an average of 138O l i n e s of 
each of blank verse wr i t t en in heroic metre and the 
pecul iar c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of each season are subject to 
scrut iny for t h e i r own sake alone and the wondering pleasure 
followed by t h e i r contemplation. Thomson with greater 
sense of shsiring walks the world and takes us with hiir. and 
what he revea ls in the course of de l igh t fu l wandering 
increases the d igni ty and value of him who beholds i t . 
Kan superior walks 
Amid the glad c r e a t i o n , musing p ra i se 
And looking l i v e l y g ra t i t ude 
The worth of these poems does not so much l i e in moral 
teaching as in t h e i r r eve la t ion of the beauty of the 
commonplace. 
Therefore The Seasons tha t grea t ly es tabl ished 
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Thomson's fame, imposed h i s t a s t e and secured his public 
was broadly regarded as na ture-descr ip t ive poem. I t was 
admired for i t s p r e c i s e , v ivid and accurate rendering of 
a c t u a l i t y . To Joseph War ton, i t was a minute and 
p a r t i c u l a r enumeration of circumstances . . . a, c lose and 
fa i th fu l r ep resen ta t ion of na ture . Thomson's d i r e c t 
contact with na tu r e , h i s accurate and int imate depict ion 
of var iegated moods of external na ture were a reve la t ion 
to a generat ion t h a t had come to consider the a r t i f i c i a l 
and g l i t t e r i n g town divers ions as the proper objects of 
poetry. H a z l i t t holds him high and considers him as "the 
k 
best of our d e s c r i p t i v e poe t s" . No doubt he i s highly 
a r t i s t i c in h i s mat te r -o f - fac t descr ip t ions which a re 
generally read with pleasure and great enthusiasm. Here 
i s a specimen i n which we are invi ted to l i s t e n to and 
observe the behaviour of b i rds as they 
In courtship to the i r mates 
.Itour fo r th t h e i r l i t t l e souls . F i r s t , wide 
around. 
With d i s t a n t awe, in airy r ings they rove . 
Endeavouring by a thousand t r i c k s to catch. 
The cunning, conscious, ha l f -aver ted glance 
of t h e i r regard less charmer should she seem, 
Sol f len lng , the best approvance to bestow. 
Their colours bTirnish, and, by hope insp i red ; 
They br i sk advance; then, on a sudden s t ruck . 
Re t i r e disordered; then again approach; 
In fond ro t a t i on spread the spott'ed wing, 
And shiver every feather ^^th* d e s i r e . 
( Spring 11 . 619-30) 
3. Warton. Joseph, (The Seasons of Thomson^ in an Sssav on 
the Writings and Genius of Pope. 
h, H a z l i t t , William, "On Thomson and Cowper", Lectures on 
the Eftglish Poe ts . 
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Keen observat ion and loving care must have gone to produce 
such a graphic p i c t u r e . I t was an en th ra l l ing revelat ion 
to most of h is readers who had never even dreamt of such 
beaut i fu l b i rds as depicted here . His deft sketch of the 
winter landscape i s equally marvellous : 
Through the hushed a i r the whitening shower descends, 
At f i r s t t l i in , wavering; t i l l a t l a s t the flakes 
F a l l broad and wide and f a s t , dimming the day 
With a continual flow. The cherished f i e lds 
Put on t h e i r winter-robe of purest white. 
Tis br ightness a l l ; save where the new snow melts 
Along the mazy cur ren t . Low the woods 
Bow t h e i r hoar head; and, ere the lang-r-d sun 
Fa in t from the West emits h i s evening fay. 
E a r t h ' s universa l face, deep hid and c h i l l . 
I s one wild dazzling waste," tha t bxiries wide 
The works of man. 
(Winter, 1 1 . 229-2UO) 
The Seasons abounds in v ignet tes which are marked 
for the i r p r ec i s ion , tha t makes then, in t h e i r kind, per fec t . 
Thomson -jas hardly equalled in h i s age and has seldom been 
surpassed in his sens i t iveness to Nature and accuracy of 
observat ion. How sk i l fu l l y sometimes, he combines h i s 
sens i t iveness to Nature with c l a s s i c a l d ic t ion i s well 
evidenced by a famous descr ip t ion of a summer morning: 
When now no more the a l t e r n a t e twins are f i r e d . 
And cancer reddens \d.th the solar b l aze . 
Short i s the doubtful enpire of the n igh t ; 
And soon observant of approaching day, 
The meek eyed morn appears, mother of dews. 
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At f i r s t f a in t gleaming in the dappled East , 
T i l l f a r O'er e i the r spread the widing glow 
And from "before the l u s t r e of her face 
V/hile break the clouds av/ay 
At early passenger. 
I t was the avowed aim of Thomson's l i f e to 
present external na tu re in i t s t r ue colour . I t i s also 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of him to help o thers to see what he saw. 
Objects of Nature are so much magnified in h i s hand tha t 
they acquire a pecu l ia r beauty which i s enthra l l ing and 
fasc ina t ing . I t i s borne out by the graphic sketch of the 
gathering dusk of a summer evening: 
Sober evening takes 
Her wonted s t a t i o n in the middle a i r ; 
A thousand shadows a t her beck F i r s t t h i s 
She sends on ea r th : then tha t of deeper dye. 
S tea ls soft behing: and t h e i r a deeper s t i l l , 
In c i r c l e following c i r c l e , gathers round, 
To c lose the face of things 
And in his company \}e manage to see clear ly 
and enjoy the entrancing sketch of the mis ts of Autumn : 
r o l l the doubling fogs around the h i l l 
Jfe more the mountains . . . 
, . . f i l l s the view 
With g rea t v a r i e t y ; but in a n ight 
of gathering vapa i r , from the baffled scase 
. . . covers a l l . 
This i s the desc r ip t ion of a misty day and t h i s 
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i s a piece of fa tJ l t less recons t ruc t ion and every word so 
appropriately used tha t i t ac t s to enhance the effect so 
well- an t i c ipa t ed , so well des i red . To e a r l i e r poets , t h i s 
would have been Just a misty day as i t was to Chaucer : 
For I have seyn, of a tvH misty mor we; 
Followen f u l l o f t e a msry somere, day 
Winter i s another ins tance of his poetic endowment 
tha t could inves t a t r a d i t i o n a l l y detested subject with a 
new f i l i g r eed beauty unperceived before. A fog and filtJiy 
a i r as i t was to Macbeth's witches , so-nething unpleasantly 
inc identa l to the main theme. But Thomson anpioys the mist 
and fog to give a per fec t l i t t l e p ic ture of which the 
fascinat ing beauty and clutching mystery 5^ 0 down deep into 
the memory of the readers . Passages which great ly in teres ted 
readers and about which they f e l t very enthus ias t ic are 
mainly concerned with h i s accurate power of h is observation. 
The Seasons was held in high esteem for more than a century 
for i t s word-painting and fa i th fu l depic t ion of ITature in 
most of i t s phases . 
There are numberless d e t a i l s in his descr ip t ions 
which are l e f t t o t a l l y unobserved by his predecessors. 
He i s unr iva l led in desc r ip t ions of such in s ign i f i can t 
objects as that of the l ea f , 
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Incessant r u r t l e s from the niaurnful grove, 
Oft s t a r t l i n g such a s , s tudious, walk below, 
And slowly c i r c l e s through the waving air? 
(Autumn 1 1 . 990-92) 
Or of a summer evening which has never mentioned before 
like that, 
While the quail clamours for his running mate? 
(Suiamer 1. 16^7) 
'•/hat a graphic p ic tu re he has presented of the s i l ence 
wtiich i s a l l around and fu l l of pleasant expecta t ions: 
The s t a l i n g shov/er i s scarce to pathr heard, 
3y such as wander t'lrough the fores t walks, 
3ene=ith t h ' unbrage-ous mult i tude of leaves . 
(Spring 11 . 177-79) 
He has managed to present a beautiful, ravishing picture 
out of a queer assemblage of circumstances that attend 
a keen forst at a night of Winter : 
Loud rings the frozen earth, and hard reflects 
k double noice; while at his evening watch 
The village dog deters the kinghtly thief; 
The heifer lo^ vs; the distant water fall. 
Swells in the breeze; and with the hasty tread, 
of traveller, the hollow-sounding plain 
Shakes from afar. 
(Winter 11. 732-35) 
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Few poets have seldom succeeded in accurately marking the 
courses of rivers which are spoken of as merely winding 
and murmurring but Thomson' s description of the brook is 
noted for its exactness and brings a perfact idea to mind : 
Around th' adjoining brook that purls along 
The vocal grove, now fretting O'er rock, 
Now scarcely moving through a ready pool; 
Now starting to a sudden stream, and now 
Gently deffused into a limpid plain; 
(Summer 11. 106^1063) 
Thomson described Nature for its ovm sake. He 
shifted the interest of poetry from man to Nature and his 
descriptions are shorn of any artificiality. He brought 
about a marked change in the presentation of external 
nature. To him Nature in itself was a subject sufficient 
for poetic treatment. His panoramic views of landiscape, his 
fresh description of spring showers, of the summer thunder-
storms and of the terrors of the wintry night, showed an 
honest understanding and love of that to which eye had long 
been blind. Novelty of his poetry onphasized a return to 
Nature.* He is analogous to Rousseau, in some measure, what 
Rousseau did for France he did for Britain and thus became 
the forerunner of the Romantic Movement. His love of Nature 
for -• :- o\m sake places him in the foreground and elevates 
him to the rank of a great poet. He initiates poetry of 
9^ 
d i r e c t desc r ip t ion of Nature. I t i s unique of him and 
there i s no poem pr io r to him, in which we can hear as 
d i s t i n c t l y t h e wind s t i r r i n g the fo res t s and feel the 
sun striHing^ the plains as In his The Seasons. His 
o r i g i n a l i t y L;i de l i nea t i on of Nature proved a stepping-
stone to a new kind of poetry which was l a t e r developed 
and fu l ly explored by Wordsworth. 
VJhat s t r i k e s us most today i s not so much 
Thomson's f a i t h f u l depict ion of ' impress ions ' as the 
var ie ty and complexity of h i s responses to the external 
world of n a t u r e . Because of t h i s v a r i e t y , i t i s d i f f i c u l t 
to consider him as merely object ive & unimaginative. 
Indeed, i t would be myotjic to think t h a t Thomson i s 
lie* 
wholly unimaginative; ' i s in perfect bondage to the l i t e r a r y 
conventions of his age and i s completely impervious of 
a t t i t u d e s tha t point forward to Rcmantic Movement. Such 
unref lec t ive view goes awry to the poe t ' s a r t i s t i c aims, 
(which are enshrined h e r e ) . in the l e t t e r already referred 
in the Chapter I I I . 
I t i s q u i t e apparent from the Preface and h is 
l e t t e r s tha t Thomson aimed at moralizing upon na tura l 
descr ip t ions and i t was a source of imaginative pleasure . 
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The aes the t ics underlying t h i s had been expounded fourteen 
years ago in Addison's Spectator papers on the pleasures 
of the imagination already refer red to in Chapter I I I . 
Thomson's descr ip t ions a re pervasive of an 
emotional garden in Spring : 
At l eng th the f inished garden to the view 
I t s v i s t a s opens and i t s a l l eys green. 
Snatched through the verdant maze, the hurried eye 
Dist racted wanders; now bowery walk 
Of covert c l o s e , where Scarce a speak of day 
And in you mingled wilderness of f lowers. 
Fa i r handed spring unbosoms every grace 
throws out the snow-drops and the crocus f i r s t , 
The Daisy, primrose, v i o l e t darkly b lue , 
And polyanthus of unnumbered dyes; 
The yellow wall-f lower, stained with iron brown 
And l a v i s h s tock, t h a t scents the garden round. 
With hues on l i v e s expression cannot paint 
The brea th of Nature, and her endless bloom, 
(Spring, 11. 516-555) 
In the Spring the entire garden is velvetly 
green and exceedingly beautiful. There is greenary as far 
as the sight goes and the ground is covered with impenetrable 
shade. There are sweet smelling, variegated flowers whose 
beauty beggars description. But it may be noted that the 
poet is not at all interested in exalting the visual over the 
5. Reprinted in Critical Essays from The Spectator 
ed. D.F, Bond, 1970, pp, 175-209. 
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i n t e l l e c t u a l or the emotional. The ep i the t 'hurried eye' 
i s important for i t suggests t h a t t h e eye i s powerless and 
therefore made to move from object to ob jec t . This 
c lea r ly shows t h a t love l iness of the s igh t i s not the 
focal point here but i t i s the Spring t h a t i s a l l powerful 
for i t causesvarie ty of flowers to bloom. Flowers are 
Just 'The breath of Nature ' . Garden i s merely the prodix;t 
of Spring which i s personif ied as Goddess. 
F i d e l i t y of the famous gardai passage has been 
impugned on the ground of accuracy of d e t a i l s . Some say 
tha t the catalogue of flowers ind ica te a so r t of Confusion 
as to the f lo ra of the seasons in the poe t ' s mind but 
t h i s charge of unveracity and neglect of deta i l^ against 
Thomson's grouping of flowers belonging to d i f f e ren t 
seasons becomes Lisignif icant when we r e a l i z e t ha t the poet 
i s touching them i,vith imagination and f e e l i n g . The poet i s 
convinced t h a t absolu te f i d e l i t y i s not poss ib le for 
' . . . hues on hues expression can not pa in t ' 
(Spring 1. 55^) 
Indesc r ibab i l i t y of flowers does not matter what mat ters 
i s the fac t t ha t flowers are made to bloom by Spring and 
they are 
' a re the breath of Nature and h i s endless bloom' 
(Spring, 1. 555) 
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The poe t ' s concern for imaginative rendering of r e a l i t y is 
qu i t e manifested tl^.roughout his desc r ip t ive passages in 
The Seasons. He i s not in t e res t ed in mere observation but 
enploys i t to discover meaning in na tu re . This i s one of 
h is important innovative s tep towards romantic imagery 
which "reads meanings into the landscape". To Thomson 
meaning i s not inherent in the landscape but i t comes out 
from the imaginative v i s u a l i s a t i o n of Nature, Thomson 
sav; na ture as a sen t ien t being capable of providing moral 
ed i f i ca t ion and s p i r i t u a l i n s igh t s to the i n i t i a t e d and fond 
observer : 
0 Nature; a l l s u f f i c i e n t ; over a l l 
Enrich me with t h e knowledge of thy works; 
Snatch me to heaven: thy ro l l ing wonders t he re , 
World beyond world, in i n f i n i t e extent 
Profusely sca t te red O'er the blue immense. 
Show me; the i r motions, per iods, and t h e i r laws 
Give me to scan; through the disclosing deep 
Light my blind way: the mineral s t r a t a the re ; 
Thrust blooming thence the vegetable world; 
O'er tha t the r i s i n g system, more complex. 
Of animals; and, higher s t i l l , the mind 
The varied scene of quick compounded thought. 
And vrtiere the mixing passions endless s h i f t ; 
These ever open to my ravished eye-
A search t h a t f l i gh t of time can never exhaust; 
(Autumn, 1 1 . 1352-66) 
Thomson's view of c lose i n t e r ac t i on between man 
and nature i s r e f l ec t ed in his use o? short s t o r i e s , 
d igressions and anecdotes in The Seasons which r e c a l l to 
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mind the use of episodes in Wordsworth's Excursion. Among 
these s t o r i e s the t a l e of Damon and Kusidora i s of f a r -
reaching value f^oni the point of view of i t s emotional 
appeal. Therefore i t has proved to be of perennial 
i n t e r e s t to the coining genera t ions . They may be f i c t i t i o u s 
but have been the f resh expression of human hear t to h i s 
contemporaries. 
The sketch of Thomson's l o s t shepherd in the snow 
i s marked for i t s pa the t ic element. The pathos i s heightened 
by the concern of the family members : 
Unhappy he; from the f i r s t of joys , 
Socie ty , cut off, i s l e f t alone 
Amid t h i s world of death ceaseless he s i t s , 
Sad on the gut t ing eminence, and views 
The rowling main, that eve r to i l s below; 
S t i l l fondly forming in the f a r t h e s t verge, 
'•/here the round other mixes with the ware 
Ships , dim discovered droping from the cloud. 
At evening, to the se t t ing he turns 
A mournful eye and do\m his dying hear t 
3inks he lp l e s s ; while the wonted roar i s up, 
And h i s continual t h ro , the t ed ious , n ight . 
(Summer I I , Te::t \ . 11.6^6-^7) 
Thomson occupies a very important place in the 
t r a n s i t i o n a l period between Pope and Wordsworth. He 
i n i t i a t e s t r a n s i t i o n arsi inves t s i t with a s p i r i t which 
continues to ex i s t in the poetry of Romantics. He i s very 
much l i k e a Romantic when he reawakens a l i ve ly i n t e r e s t in 
the romantic noetrj ' of the Elizabethans. Precursors of the 
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Romantic Movement also looked back to the past to find 
the inspiration which was conspicuous by its absence in the 
Eighteenth century poetry. Spenser supplied what was sought 
for by the forerunners of Romanticism in much greater degree 
than that of Shakespeare.and Milton, Spoiser is the poet of 
Romanticism who delights in depicting dream lands, woods, 
streams and supernatural beings. Romantic trait is quite 
evident in the lazily flov/ing melody of the Spenserian 
stanza. Spenser played a very important role in the 
revival of Romanticism. He was a window to the realm of 
romance and to those who were lathirst for solace and 
refreshment which was quite evanescent in classicism. His 
fairylands afforded a delightful retreat to poets who were 
sick with the prevailing rigidity of form and coldness of 
sentiment. 
Among the earlier poets vrho were greatly influenced 
by SDensor, Thomson is by far the most distinguished and his 
char.iing The Gas tie of Indolence is one of the best Spenserian 
imitation-. It is modelled after The Falree Queene. It is a 
perfect imitation both internal and external and has much of 
the romantic feeling and atmosphere of spenser as v/ell as 
touches of melodious music. His love of spenser becor.es 
obvious in his allusion made in the summer : 
iocr 
The gent le spenser , fancy 's pleasing son, 
who l i k e a copious r i v e r poured his song 
O'er a l l the mazes of encl inted ground. 
The f i r s t canto of The Ggstle of Indolence which i s the 
bes t par t of the poem evokes a dreamy, honeyed, drowsiness. 
S ta te of indolence may be vacuous s l o t h , but the song of the 
enchanter makes i t ind i s t ingu ishab le from the philosophic 
ret i rement (Stanzas XVI, XVII), I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note 
tha t the poet who is himself one of the dwellers in the 
a l l e g o r i c a l ca s t l e suggests tha t t h i s place of Art and i t s 
pas tora l se t t ing are the product of poetic imagination 
(s tanzas V & XIV). Viewed in t h i s l i g h t the pleasures-of 
indolence look l i k e the p leasures of the Imagination. But 
the moral of the poem i s otherwise, and is looked upon as 
reprehending indolence. In Canto I I Thomson s t a t e s h is 
l a rge r r.oral p'jirpose that condemns indolence and pra ises 
progress in i t s various moral, i n t e l l e c t u a l and mater ia l 
forms, 
Thomson's a l leg iance to Spenser i s more than 
formal. He succeeds in r eco l l ec t ing much of .Spenser's 
melody and imparts the same to h i s poem. The influence of 
Spenser i s important enough to he lp Thomson to imbibe the 
s p i r i t of Romanticisr: and encourase i t s onward transmission 
tai 
to '^rdsvrarth and l a t e r Romantics, To Edmund Gosse some 
stanzas 1^ The Cast le of Indolence have more aff in i ty with 
's-rorks of Xeats than any other poet . 
He employs obso le te words vrith a view to become 
a close follower of Spenser. His fasc ina t ion for Spenser 
i s c lear from the varied melody of h i s poem. Spenser 's 
* 
method of a t t r i b u t i n g t r a i t s of h is contemporaries to h i s 
abs t rac t characters seons to be the basis of Thomson's 
portrayal of h i s f r iends as inhabi tan ts of the c a s t l e . 
Though Thomson c a l l s Spenser as h i s master in 
Canto I I Stanza, 52, he i s i nd iv idua l i s t i c and Imita t ive 
in his own r i g h t . Spenser ' s technique of descr ip t ion 
under\>rent a complete transformation in h is hands. Charming 
na tura l descr ip t ion of The Cast le of Indolence pales into 
ins igni f icance as Thomson i s given to d idact ic purpose 
which disapproves of Indolence and eulogises progress in 
i t s various forms. Consequently the poem grows into a 
sermon on the Chr i s t i an duty of work, and an allegory of 
evolution. He fur ther d ive s t s himself of the Spenserian 
garb, when he begins to meditate his duty as poet and t h i s 
i s well i l l u s t r a t e d by Bonammy Dobree: 
"Here is a new no te , a d i f fe ren t pace, of 
which one would not have thought^Thomson 
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capable; the verse has forgot ten sublimity 
but has a vigour and an ease, almost one 
would say a lo rd ly Byronic assumption of 
ca re less power, not i t i s t rue sustained, 
but never for away". 
(James Sambrook - The Seasons and 
The Cas t le of Indolence; . ^^.A^nSi^Mx., >p. ^ii\ 
In sp i t e of being Spenserian in S p i r i t the poem 
i s wholly o r i g i n a l and abounds in dominant and genuine 
touches of Romanticism. Thomson's harking back to 
Spenser i s an unmistakeable mark of h i s Romantic leanings 
which become a regular habi t with the poets of the nineteenth 
century. >;ho never discontinue i t afterwards. Joseph Warton 
i s great ly ravished by the romantic wilderness of the poem. 
I t i s said to leave the d i s t i n c t effect on the -^KJrks of 
Shelley-Thorn son undoubtedly introduced a new kind of poetry 
which ful ly flowered in Wordsworth in the nineteenth century. 
His CO sr.o r o l l tan ism is another instance which 
s t r e s ses h i s cont r ibu t ion to the revival of Romanticism. 
I t helps hir. to go beyond the bounds of B r i t a i n ani feel 
concern about the -/hole v/orld. He not only dwelt upon the 
aff luent nat ions but sympathised with the doi/mtrodden, the 
remote and the neglected. He surveys the t rop ics and the 
dai ly ro-.md of t h e i r d v e l l e r s , Visual izes Niger 's yellow 
strean and Ganges' sacred wave; rjDves to Peru, Nabla, 
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Abyssenia, Egypt, the Andes, the mighty r ive r s of South 
Africa, descr ibes I t a l y , Spain, Russia, Iceland, Greenland 
and St . K i lda ' s lonely i s l e . V/hat i s more important in 
these desc r ip t ions i s the fac t tha t he never loses sight of 
the oppression of humanity. His cosmopolitan bias enshrined 
in his poetry had a powerful impact on the French revolut ion 
and strongly gripped the l a t e r poets among them Vfords-rorth, 
Coleridge, Byron and Shelley are pa r t i cu l a r . He ushered 
in t h e i r poetry of the poor, the r u s t i c , the shepherd, the 
husbandman, the v70odman, the former statesman and put in 
l imel igh t t h e i r day to day pursu i t s through various seasons. 
His por t rayal of qu ie t humanity cha rac t e r i s t i c of s impl ic i ty 
proved ravishing and capt ivat ing to these who were fed up 
with contemporary affected society and i t s t r i v i a l 
philosophy and des i red a change in the fashion and outlook 
of the age. Thus by ijrging the coming generation to go to 
the i d y l l i c past he evinces in him a premonition of the 
Romantic Movement. 
The p e r s i s t e n t and vigorous pro tes t tha t he puts 
against barbar i ty to animals in an age of :,jhich biood sports 
were favour i te past imes. He brought about a burning 
denunciation of the oppression against animals : 
^oh 
Poor is the tri imph O'er the timid Hare; 
Shook from the corn, and now to some lone seat 
H e t i r ' s the rushy fen; the ragged furge, 
S t re t ch 'd over the story heath, the stuhbe chapt; 
The t h i r s t y lav^i; the th i ck , intangled broom; 
Of the sane fr iendly hue, the withered fern ; 
The fa l low ground l a i d open to the sun, 
The savage soul of gave i s up atonce; 
The pack ful l-opening var ious ; the s h r i l l horn. 
Resounding from the h i l l s ; the neightning s teea , 
Wild for the chace: and the loud hunter ' s shout; 
O'er a weak, harmless, f lying c rea ture , a l l 
i'!ix'd in mad tumult, and discordant joy. 
Several ac t s were passed as a r e s u l t of public 
abhorance for cruel ty aga ins t animals. He gives evidence 
of being l-xv ahead of his time and i l l u s t r a t e s Shel ley 's 
dict-orn tha t poets are the unacknowledged l e g i s l a t o r s of 
mankind.^ 
The world of Nature afforded him an apt vocabulary 
to e::-^re3s his deepest i n t u i t i o n s truthfij l ly and exactly. I t 
would be r a the r naive to designate his poetry "photographic" 
for i t presents ^an confronting forces of natur8-"!'rind3, 
t o r r e n t s , storms and sunshine. He described a l iv ing nature , 
e s sen t i a l ly in motion. We can more than see the f r igh t fu l 
Hare tha t 'limps av/akx-zard' ; no t ice the br i sk movement of the 
robin on his slender r*eet, and also perceive the microscopic 
'^. I/rant. 3oii;:las. Jrr.e: rhoT.son : Foet of the Seasons 
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insec t s in the scum on ponds. Thomson regards nature as 
par t of l iv ing universe . In the wo2>is of Charles Peake, 
Thomson's Contr ibut ion to English nature poetry i s that 
"no one had \^rritten of nature a t t h i s length or v i t h t h i s 
r ange" / He thus becomes a champion of new t a s t e '.'hich 
found i t s g rea t e s t exponent in Words^-^orth. 
7. Peak. Char l - s , Poetry of the Landsc-^ue ^nd the n igh t . 
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CHAPTER V 
The S e a s o n s : Man and N a t u r e — " S e c r e t S y m p a t h i e s " 
Thomson was t h e f i r s t E n g l i s h p o e t t o make 
N a t u r e h i s e x l u s i v e theme and t o p e r c e i v e i t s b e n i g n 
i n f l u e n c e upon man. E a r l i e r p o e t s , o f c o u r s e , had 
n o t c o m p l e t e l y n e g l e c t e d N a t u r e . T h e y had a l s o f e l t 
d e l i g h t e d i n i t s b e a u t y a s i s e v i d e n t i n t h e p a s t o r a l 
t r a d i t i o n . C h a u c e r , S p e n s e r , S h a k e s p e a r e and M i l t o n 
had g i v e n b e a u t i f u l p a s t o r a l d e s c r i p t i o n i n t h e i r 
p o e t r y . L a t e r c o u n t r y s i d e was u s e d a s a background 
by A l e x e n d e r P o p e , Ambrose P h i l i p s and John Gay f o r 
t h e i r p a s t o r a l s . I t may, h o w e v e r , / T i ^ n t i o n e d t h a t 
n a t u r e was g e n e r a l l y t r e a t e d a s s u b s i d i a r y and i n f e -
r i o r t o m o r a l r e f l e c t i o n s w h i c h were t h e s o l e c o n c e r n 
o f e a r l i e r p o e t s . Vhen N a t u r e was i n t r o d u c e d i n t o 
p o e t r y b y T h o m s o n ' s c o n t e m p o r a r i e s i t was u s e d m e r e l y 
as a b a c k - c l o t h t o s h e p h e r d s and s h e p h e s s e s who 
r e p r e s e n t e d and p a r t i c i p a t e d i n t h e draune o f r u s t i c 
l o v e . T h e i e a r e d e s c r i p t i o n s o f N a t u r e b u t t h e y 
a r e t r a d i t i o n a l and c o m p l e t e l y d i v o r c e d from r e a l i t y . 
Thomson , h o w e v e r , p a i n t e d N a t u r e f o r i t s own s a k e 
and h i n t e d a t i t s b e n i g n i t y t o mankind* He was s o 
( 1 ) G r a n t , D o u g l a s . James Thomsor: P o e t o f *rhe ' ::>eason* 
London c r e s ^ - e t P r e s s , 1951» p . 100 
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deeply imbued with love of nature that he even dec-
lared it as the benefactor of man, Thomson echoes 
Shaftesbury and comes nearer to Romantics when he 
perceives its denating influence on man. 
Thomson's attempt to invest the phenomena 
of nature with human attributes^reflects his inclinat-
ion for discovering a sort of identity between man 
and nature. This aspect of Thomson's poetry has been 
well markPd in these linest 
"Nature in his descriptions is seen growing 
around us, fresh and lusty as in Itself. In a word 
he describes not to the eye alone, but to the other 
senses, and to the whole man. He puts his heart into 
his subject, writes as he feels, and humanizes what-
ever he touchfs. He makes all his descriptions teem 
2 
with life and vivifying soul" . 
He sought to synthesize and discern harmony between 
man and world of nature. For example, even in the 
description of such an ordinary operation as 
(2) Harko G.de Maar—A History of Modern £nplish 
Romanticism 3, 175 
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plougt i ing h i s v i s i o n subsumeb b o t h man and nature and 
then s t r e s s e s t h e i r i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p : 
Joyous t h e i m p a t i e n t husbandman p e r c i e v e s 
R e l e n t i n g Nature , and h i s l u s t y s t e e r s 
D r i v e s from t h e i r s t a l l s t o where t h e w e l l - u s e d 
plough 
h i s i n t h e furrow l o o s e n e d from the f r o s t . 
1 here u n r e f u s i n g , t o t h e harnessed yoke 
They l end , t h e i r s h o u l d e r , and begin t h e i r t o i l . 
Cheered by t h e s i m p l e song and s o a r i n g l a r k . 
Meanwhile incumbent o ' e r the s h i n i n g share 
The m a s t e r l e a n s , r e m o v e s the o b s t r u c t i n g c l a y , 
Vinds t h e whole work , and s i d e l o n g l a y s the g leb 
( S p r i n g . 1 1 . 3^-i i3) 
He f irfat humanizes , the oxen t h a t share t h e 
plough-man's j o y i n t h e s o f t b r e e z e and b ird songs of 
s p r i n g . They seem t o be the ploughman's partner i n 
the a g r i c u l t u r a l o p e r a t i o n . The e a r t h t o o i s r e s p o n -
s i v e f o r i t s p r o u t s t h e s e e d s sown by t h e farmer 
( b p r i n g , 1 1 , ^ 5 - ^ 6 ) , Thus man, b e a s t and s o i l e x i s t 
t h e m s e l v e s i n an i d e a l harmony, ( s p , 1 1 , 3^-^3) The 
p o e t , then makes an at tempt t o e l e v a t e the ord inary 
labours of t h e f i e l d by making a r e f e r e n c e t o v i r g i l 
as w e l l as t o Roman's r e s p e c t f o r a g r i c u l t u r e . Then 
t h e p o e t ' s v i e w expands , and turns the plough i n t o a 
symbol . The p a r t i c u l a r i t y o f t h e ploughman, engaged 
i n p loughing i s i n f l a t e d i n t o Autumn's t r e a s u r e s , 
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and the bles&ings of England's export t rade . The 
passage thus s t r e s s e s the point that the local har-
mony between the husband man, his bul locks, and his 
land i s the foundation of the la rger harmony of Br i t a in 
vhich i s c u l t u r a l l y linked v i t h the ancient Rome. 
A s i m i l i e r point i s emphasized in the equally deta i led 
account of hay-time, and sheep-shearing in summer* 
A simple scene; yet hence Bri tania sees 
Her so l id grandeur r i s e : hence she commands 
The exalted s tores of every br ighter clime. 
The t r easures of the sun without his raget 
(iiurnmer ^23-26) 
bimilar sense of harmony permeates even such 
description of physical phenomena as that of snowstorm. 
(\*inter, 11. 223-^0) The passage contains an inter-
esting reference to the relation between man and 
fields; 
The cherished fields 
Put on t leir winter-robe of purest white. 
(Winter, 11. 232-33) 
The use of the epithet "cherished" is 
quite complex. It points to the agency by which 
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the fields are cherished, Man is obviously the 
agent that cherishes the fields. Man cultivates 
fields and earns his livelihood. Fields are matured 
by the frost for man. Thus man, frost and fields are 
linked together. 
The poet*s interest in the harmony of all 
living creatures continues as is evident in the foll-
owing passage, that points to the essential oneness 
of the vhole creation. Birds, beasts, and men are all 
impelled by the same "infusive force". They are all 
subject to the same divine influence} 
•This Harmony, that VorId-embracing Power 
Ey which all beings are adjusted, each 
To all around, impelling and impelled 
In endless circulation, that inspires 
This universal smile,., 
(1728, 865-9) 
•Hymn to Creator', in spring discusses the 
relation between the creator and the universe and 
reinforces the popt's conviction that God is the 
ultimate cause of all creation. Observation of 
beauties of Nature leads one to proceed to ultimate 
reality. 
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Hail, Source of Being; Universal Soul 
Of heaven and earth; E&sential Presence, hail; 
To thee 1 bend the knee; to thee my thoughts 
Continual climb, vho with a master-hand 
Hast the great whole into perfection'touched. 
(Spring 11. 556-60) 
Thomson's tendency to think in persons rather 
than in things is quite explicit even in the description 
of the departure of Vinter that 'passes off,'calls his 
ruffian blasts*'and quite the howling hill' 'and the 
ravaged vale*. (Spring, 11. 11-1 ^4 ) 
It may be noted that winter is not presented here as 
a mere season but transformed into a ruffian. The 
epithets 'howling* 'ravaged' have invested writer 
with human traits. It is vital for Thomson to treat 
inanimate nature in terms of sentient being. 
His address to Amanda furnishes another 
illustration of nature's benigrr influence upon human 
beings oung lady is asked to/and enjoy beauties of 
nature she is urged to examine various processes of 
nature for the observation of nature according to 
poet is bound to improve her grace: 
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Oh, come: and, vhi le the rosy-footed May Steals blushing on, together le t us tread 
The mornii'g dews, and gather in t h e i r prime 
Fresh-blooming flowers to grace thy braided hair 
And thy loved bosom, tha t improves t h e i r sweets, 
(Spring, ^89-93) 
Then he refers to Lavinia episode and unveils the 
kinship between man and nature. Lavinia is a gleaner 
who subsists on the corn left by the reapers in the 
fields. He equates tie gleaner, who looks to the 
husbandman for help, with fowls: 
Vhile these unhappy partners of your kind. 
Vide-hover round you like the fowls of heaven 
And ask their humble dole. 
Autumn 11. 172-?^ 
Vie find similar expression in the description 
of fowls in Winter when the grain is stored in the 
barn and its doors are surrounded by hungry fowls: 
The fowls of heaven, 
Tamed by the cruel season, crowd around 
The winnowing store, and claim the little Boon 
\»hich providence assigns them 
(Vinter 11. 2^2-^5) 
The gleaner and the fowls exhibit parallelism 
in t'jeir behaviour and evoke a sense of interrelation-
ship between themselves. Thereafter he urges the 
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husbandman not t o be n i g g a r d l y t o poor g leaners and 
e x h o r t s him t o be a& generous as God vho l a v i s h l y 
b r s t o v s . H i s b l e & s i r g s on men and animals a l i k e : 
m 
Be not t o narrov , husbandman; but f l i n g 
From t h e f u l l s he a f w i t h c h a r i t a b l e s t e a l t h 
The l i b e r a l handfu l . Think, Of; g r a t e f u l th ink 
How good the God of harves t i s t o you, 
Kho pours aboundance o ' e r your f lowing f i e l d s 
(Autumn, 11 , I 6 7 - 7 I ) 
The poet r e c o l l e c t s that Miss E l i z a b e t h S t a n l e y ' s 
g r a c e was the b l e s s i n g of Nature, I t was nature t h a t 
l e n t h e r , • y o u n g e r s e l f ' and the ' o p e n i n g bloom' of 
her ' e n l i g h t e n e d mind' ; 
But , o thou befct of p a r e n t s ; Wipe thy t e a r s ; 
Or r a t h e r t o p a r e n t a l Nature pay 
The t e a r s of g r a t e f u l j o y , who f o r a wh i l e 
Lent t h e e t h i s y o u n g e r s e l f , t h i s opening bloom 
Of the e n l i g h t e n e d mind and g e n t l e worth, 
(bummer, 1 1 , 576 -80 ) 
Thus Thomson foreshadows Wordsworth and 
i s perhaps t r y i n g t o s a y what was s a i d by Vordsworth 
a f t e r w a r d s : 
The s t a r s of midnig'it s h a l l be dear 
To h e r ; and she s h a l l l ean her ear 
I n many a s e c r e t p l a c e 
Khere r i v u l e n t s dance t h e i r wayward round; 
And b e a u t y born of murmusing sound. 
b h a l l pass i n t o her f a c e 
(Vordsworth- "Three years she grew") 
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Finally the poet-expresses his belief that 
nature is not only complementary but also acts as 
protector of man. The follovinf, passage conveys the 
privilege of nature's protection to Lavinia. 
As in the hollov Breast of Appenine, 
Beneath the shelter of encircling Hills, 
A Myrtle rises, far from human Eye, 
And breatiies its balmy Fragrance over the wild; 
So flourished blooming, and unseen by all. 
The sveet Lavinia, 
(Autumn, 11. 209-U) 
Here the complementary role of nature is brought out. 
The Human form is completed by the benign influence of 
Nature.. 
To Thomson there is much affinity between 
man and nature. His sense of unmistakeble identity 
of man v.ith nature is quite explicit in the hay-
making passage, (bummer, 11, 352-70) 
The mead is nothing but jovial. The ruddy maid is 
very much like a summer roses, and the voices of wor-
kers are described "awaking the breeze". All is meant 
to bring into sharp light the image of man in nature. 
The activity of Hay-tnakers wno advance, wheel and 
apply agricultural implements for the purpose is 
n ? 
p r i m a r i l y v i s u a l but l a y s g r e a t s t r e s s on the impor-
t a n c e or man i n n a t u r e . 
The s t y l e of t h e passage i n Autumn which 
expladnfc t h e o r i g i n of l a k e s and r i v e r s throvs q u i t e 
a good d e a l of l i g h t on the a f f i n i t y between Man and 
Nature , The passage d e a j s w i t h t h e o ld p e r c o l a t i o n 
t h e o r y , t h e n combinefc b o t h P l u c h e ' s g e o l o g y w i t h 
H a l l e y ' s hydrography. I t a l s o conveys Thomson's c o n s -
t a n t m e s s a g e — t i e harmony o f Nature* -
u n i t e d t h u s , 
The e x h a l i n g sun; t h e vapur-burdened a i r . 
The g e l i d mountfi ins, t h a t t o r a i n condensed 
These vapourt* i n c o n t i o n a l current draw, 
And send them o*er t h e f a i r - d i v i d e d e a r t h 
Autumn, 1 1 . 8 2 8 - 8 3 0 
The passage d e a l s w i th the o l d p e r c o l a t i o n t h e o r y . The 
p e c u l i a r d i c t i o n and s t y l e makes na ture appear t o s h a r e 
i n t h i s g i g a n t i c t a s k of s u p p l y i n g t o the u n i v e r s e . 
There i s a r e f e r e n c e t o V a r i e t y o f f a c t o r s 
which h e l p i n t h e t r a n s m i s s i o n of water t o the world 
(Autumn, 1 1 , 8 0 7 - 8 2 4 ) . There i s marked order i n t h e 
l a y e r s of rocks i n the e a r t h ' s c r u s t , ' f o g s and snows' 
rocks and c l e f t s and chalk and c l a y . The words ' i n f a n t ' , 
• b i b u l o u s ' and ' w e e p i n g ' are s u g g e s t i v e of s m i m i l a r t i e s 
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between the world of man and that of Nature. "The 
ctystal & treasures" also hint at a relationship 
between water and man for whom they are preserved, 
Thomson notes similarties between man and 
nature. To him change in Nature brings about changes 
in man's life and then these changes are supervised 
by God. For instance, spring descends on plains with 
ethereal mildness, I^ts arrival marks changes in , 
Nature, This change in the world of nature preci-
pitates striking changes in man who 
Superior Valks 
Amid the glad creation, musing praise 
And looking lively gratitude. 
(Spring, 11. 170-72) 
The i n f u s i v e f o r c e of s p r i n g on Man becomes 
p r o m i n e n t : 
•'When heaven and e a r t h as i f c o n t e n d i n g , v i e 
To r a i s e h i s b e i n g and s e r e n e h i s s o u l . 
( S p r i n g , 1 1 . 8 6 9 - 7 0 ) 
Man s l a r e s " t h e g e n e r a l s m i l e * ( I b i d 8 7 I ) and Vie i s 
g u a r d e d a g a i n s t " f i e r c e p a s s i o n s " , ( I b i d 8 7 2 ) , He 
a l s o e x p e r i e n c e s p e a c e i n t h e m i d s t of n a t u r e " e v e r y -
g a l e i s peace" and f e e l s p l e a s u r e s of t h e s i g h t s of 
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nature as is evident in "and every grove is melody" 
(Spring, 1, 873) In spring the first person narrator 
is a wanderer aniidst the sights of nature. He appeals 
to the birds to help him appreciate their "symphony** 
and also joins the company of elements in singing the 
infusive Force of Spring on Man; 
Still let my song a nobler note assume, 
And sing the infusive force of spring on man 
(Spring, 11, 867-68) 
An a c c o u n t of t h e n a r r a t o r i n t h e summer throws l i g h t 
on N a t u r e ' s joys f o r man. He does n o t a t f i r s t c e l e -
b r a t e t h e p a r c h i n g h e a t of t h e summer. He goes away 
t o t h e s h a d e s and d e p t h s of n a t u r e which he f i n d s i n 
t h e m i d n i g h t d a r l v n e s s . Thus n a t u r e which c a u s e s 
s u f f e r i n g t o man i s a l s o r e f r e s h i n g t o him: 
Hence , l e t me h a s t e i n t o t h e mid-wood s h a d e , 
Inhere s c a r c e a sun-beam wanders t h r o * t i e Gloom; 
And on t h e d a r k - g r e e n G r a s s , b e s i d e t h e Br ink 
Of h a u n t e J s t r e a m , t h a t by t h e Roo t s of Oak 
R o l l s o ' e r t i e rockj'^ c h a n n e l , l i e a t l a r g e , 
And s i n g t h e g l o r i e s of t h e c i j c l i n g y e a r , 
(Summer, 1 1 . 9 - 1 4 ) 
Likewise world of nature undergoes remarkable 
changes with the advent of summer: 
Young Day pourf inapace. 
And opens all the lowny prospect wide. 
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The d r i p p i n g roc l t , t h e mounta in '& m i s t y t o p 
b w e l l on t h e s i g h t and b r i g h t e n v i t h t h e dawn 
Blue t h r o u g h t h e d u s k t h e smoking c u r r e n t s s h i n e 
Limps a v a k v a r d ; w h i l e a l o n g t h e f o r e s t g l a d e 
The w i l d d e e r t r i p , and o f t e n t u r n i n g gaze 
At e a r l y p a s s e n g e r . 
bummer, 1 1 . 5 2 - 6 0 
Man t o o i s r e s p o n s i v e t o change i n N a t u r e as 
i s a p p a r e n t i n : 
Roused by t h e cock , t h e s o o n - c l a d s h e p h e r d l e a v e s 
Hifr mossy c o t t a g e , where w i t h peace h e d w e l l s , 
And from t h e crowded f o l d i n o r d e r d r i v e s 
His f l o c k t o t a s t e t h e v e r d u r e of t h e morn. 
(bummer 1 1 . 6 3 - 6 6 ) 
Vinter is the season of the cessation of 
brisk life. The flowers of spring, the bright objects 
of summer and the harvest, of Autumn are no more seen 
in winter. The sun rays are ineffectually vibitle 
through the thick air. The season is a spectacle of 
malit;n phase of nature: 
.....Thus winter falls, 
A heavy gloom oppressive o'er the world, 
Through Nature shedding influence malign, 
And rouses up the seeds of dark disease. 
The soul of man dies in him, loathing life. 
And black with more than melancholy views, 
(Vinter, 11. 57-62) 
I n w i n t e r man ' s b e h a v i o u r t o o c o r r e s p o n d s 
v e r y much t o d e v i t a l i z e d s p i r i t of t h e s e a s o n . He 
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t o o grows l e t h a r g i c and p r e f e r s i d l e n e s s t o l a b o u r . 
He i s u n a b l e t o e n j o y d r e a d f u l t u m u l t of mounta in 
b i l l o w s n o r i s he a b l e t o f i n d p l e a s u r e i n howl ing 
v a s t e of m i g h t y w a t e r s . He b r e a t h l e s s l y t o i l s , f a l l s , 
and f a i l s t o make any headway i n h i s d a i l y s t r u g g l e . 
Day and n i g h t b o t h become c h e e r l e s s t o him. T h e r e i s 
no s i n e s s e i t h e r w i t h i n o r w i t h o u t , Man t u r n s co ld 
as w i n t e r . 
I t may be o b s e r v e d t h a t man and n a t u r e a r e 
i n d e p e n d e n t i n many r e s p e c t s bu t s u b j e c t t o change i n 
t i m e and s p a c e and t h e harmony t h a t e x i s t s be tween 
them i s t h e b l e s s i n g and c r e a t i o n of God, 
Kven i n t h e p a s s a g e which d e s c r i b e s f r o s t and i t s 
e f f e c t Thomson s t r e s s e s t h e u t i l i t y of f r o s t t o man. 
He echoes t h e t h o u g h t t h a t ' a wiridy s e a s o n and a 
s e r e n e sky* f a v o u r t h e p r o d u c t i o n of n i t r e . I t was 
t h o u g h t t h a t ' , , , l o n g f r o s t s and snows e s p e c i a l l y 
a f t e r a ho t sumrrer mel low t h e ground and r e n d e r i t 
e x c e e d i i g l y f e r t i l e , b e c a u s e t h e e a r t h c a l c i n e d and 
r e n d e r e d a l k a l i n e by t h e summer h e a t s i s by t h e f r o s t 
i. snow a b u n d a n t l y s u p p l i e d w i t h an a c i d and r e n d e r e d 
m t r o u s ' . " I h u s f r o ^ t i s a boon t o man f o r i t f e r t i -
(3) iianibrook, James—The b e a s o n s and The C a s t l e of I n d o l e n c e 
C l a r e n d o n P r e s s , Oxfo rd , 198^ . 
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U s e s t h e s o i l : 
The v a c a n t g l e b e 
Draws i n abundan t v e g a t a b l e s o u l , 
And g a t h e r s v i g o u r f o r t h e coming y e a r , 
( 1 7 3 0 , 1 1 . 2 6 3 - 6 5 ) 
The process continues in Autumn which matures 
and brings harvest to fruition: 
Whatever the wintry frost 
Nibrous prepared 
(1730 Ip 125, 11 h^5) 
Thomson d i s c o v e r s t h a t b o t h man and a n i m a l s a r e 
s u s e p t i b l e t o f e e l i n g s of b e n e v o l e n c e as i s a p p a r e n t 
from h i s a d d r e s s e s : 
g e n e r r o u s Breas t fa , i n whose v i d e T h o u g h t , 
D i v i n e l y b u r n s , 
( b p r i n g , 1728 -37 , 1 1 . 839-^0) 
Thomson r ega rd i i n a t u r e as a l i v i n g e n t i t y 
endowed w i t h human f e a t u r e s . The S e a s o n s d e p i c t s 
n a t u r e p u l s a t i n g w i t h l i f e . I n summer " F u l l n a t u r e 
swarms w i t h l i f e " . 'Summer 1. 289) and t h r o u g h s u b t -
e r r a n e a n c e l l s " E a r t h a n i m a t e d h e a v e s " , ( I b i d 1 . 296) 
and i n s p r i n g " M o i s t b r i g h t , and g r e e n , t h e l a n d s c a p e 
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l aug i ied a r o u n d " . ( S p r i n g , 1 . I97) and n a t u r e ' s 
hand f i l l s t h e l i b e r a l a i r " w i t h l a v i s h f r a g r a n c e " 
Lil te man, n a t u r e i s somt imes calm t h a t " n o t a b r e a t h " 
I s h e a r d t o q u i v e r t h r o u g h t h e c l o s i n g v o o d s , / ( i b i d , 
1 . 95) Wheiu- a t o t h e r t i m e s i t grows f u r i o u s b u t i t s 
f i e r c e n e s s i s no t much d i f f e r e n t from Man 's f e r o c i t y 
t owards h i s fe l loui . io >, T h i s f u r i o u s t r a i t common i n 
N a t u r e and man i s c o n t r o l l e d by Uod: 
Huge u p r o a r l o r d s i t w i d e . The c l o u d s , 
commixed 
With s t a r s s w i f t - g l i d i n g , sweep a l o n g t le sliy 
A l l N a t u r e r e e l s : t i l l N a t u r e ' s l \ i n g , who o f t 
Amid t e m p e s t u o u s d a r k n e s s d w e l l s a l o n e , 
And on t h e wings of t h e c o n c e r n i n g wind 
Va lks d r e a d f u l l y s e r e n e , commands a ca lm; 
Then s t r a i g h t a i r , s e a , and e a r t h a r e hushed a t 
{j NiyOAy,^. f^jT^ 2.0 I ) 
Thomson s u g g e s t s t h a t N a t u r e l i k e miin i s 
once. 
imbued with furious as well as peaceful moods. For 
instancre, the sun's rising and setting a very common 
phenomena of nature have a bearing on the other 
objects of nature. 
But one, the lofty follower of sun, 
bad when he sets, shuts up her yellow leaves, 
Drooping all night; and, when he warm returns, 
Points her enaunoured boson to his ray. 
(Summer 11. 2I6-I9) 
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To Thomson Nature is unique reservoir of 
thoughts and feelings for creative artists. He 
holds that gifts of nature are superior to all 
sorts of other endowments because they are abundant 
and freely granted to all men alilse. They are 
unreturnable and can be robted by none as is expli-
cit in the voice of the first person narrator: 
1 care not, fortune,what you me deny: 
You cannot robe me of free nature's grace; 
You cannot shut the windows of the sky, 
Through which Aurora shows her brightening face; 
You can not bar my constant feet to trace 
The woods and lawns by living stream at eve. 
Let health my nerves and finer fiVres brace, 
And 1 their toys to the rreat children leave. 
Of fancy, reason, virtue, nought can me breave. 
(The Castle of Indolence, Canto II,stanza 111,p,1 
Thomson says thcit he may be divested of his 
belongings but he is privijieged to enjoy 'free Nature's 
grace'. He claims that perception of beauties of 
Nature is one of essential and vital items of eauip-
ments for the poet, -I© i^ convinced that observation 
of nature can lead to morality and stir imagination 
which is a means of inculcating virtue. Here Thomson 
seems to have broken fresh ground as is pointed 
out by i'rofessor Dobrec: 
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here is a new note, a different pace, of 
vhicn one would not Liave thought Thomson 
was capable of; the verse forgotten sublimitY but 
has a vigour and an ease, almost one would say a 
lordly Byronic assumption of careless power, not it 
is true sustained, but never far away.^ 
Thomson speaks highly of Nature, for it 
> 
i n s p i r e s and s t i m u l a t e s p h i l o s o p h i c a l L mora l r e f l e c -
i o t i o u s , as i t i s e v i d e n t from t h e " P r e f a c e " , To him, 
"no s u b j e c t more e l e v a t i n g , more a m u s i n g ; more r e a d y 
t o awake t h e p o e t i c a l E n t h u s i a s m , t h e p h i l o s o p h i c a l 
R e f l e c t i o n and m o r a l s e n t i m e n t , t h a n t h e works of 
Nature" ,"^ The n o b l e s t p o e t s of t h e p a s t have r e l i e d 
upon thifc s u b j e c t wh ich has b e e n f a s c i n a t i n g t o them: 
" F o r thifr r e a s o n t h e b o s t , b o t h A n t i e n t , and 
moderii p o e t s have b e e n pass ionaoe ly fond of R e t i r e m e n t 
and s o l i l a d e " 
N a t u r e evokes Vonder and c o n s e q u e n t l y l e a d s 
man t o s c i e n t i f i c o u e s t i o n i n g : 
(^.) Eonamy Dobre e E n g l i s h L i t e r a t u r e i n t h e E a r l y E i ( ; h t e e n t h 
C e n t u r y ( 1 7 0 0 - 1 7 ^ 0 ) i O x f o r d , 15759), p ^98 
(5 ) - i r ' reface 
( 6 ) The P r e f a c e t o V . i n t e r , 17^6 
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Ye t o o , ye w i n d s ; 
I r a i s e mv v o i c e t o you 
Vhere a r e y o u r a e r i a l N a c a e i n s r e s e r v e d 
A g a i n s t t h e day of t e m p e s t p e r i b o u s 
( 1 7 2 6 - U 8 _ 5 1 ) 
The s t u d y of N a t u r e i n s i s t e n t l y l e a d s t o 
"knov" t h e c a u s e s of t h i n g s . 
To Thomson N a t u r e has m a n i f o l d a d v a n t a g e s 
f o r man. I t e n a b l e s him t o l e a d a l i f e of l i t e r a r y , 
h i s t o r i c a l and c u l t u r e d -case . Man i s f u r t h e r made 
t o c o n v e r s e w i t h t h e £ r e a t men of t h e p a s t : 
, I n t h e w i l d d e p t h of w i n t e r . . . . . 
by my r e t r e a t 
A r u r a l , s ' l e l t e r e d s o l i t a r y s c e n e 
Where r u d y F i r e , and T-earning T a p e r s j o i n 
To c h a s e t h e c h e e r l e s s w i t h t h e Mighty liead, 
b a g e s of a n c i e n t t i m e , 
t h e 2 5 3 - 6 0 (114) 
This leads to the praise for socrntes, 4omer 
virf^ i^l as they pa^ *^ ? in vif-ionary procession in front 
of Thomson's eyes. This emphasis upon life of soli-
tude as conducive to philosophic and scientific ref-
lection continues in Summer. Thomson goes on to fjve 
an account of the influence of the sun upon the amimate 
& even inamimate Nature; 
The ver\ dead creation, from thy Touch, 
Assumes a nuvic life 
(1727-1^5-6) 
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s t u d y of N a t u r e l e a d s t o "knowledge of t h e causes 
of t l i i n £ s " To Thomson s c i e n t i f i c u n d e r s t a n d i n g and 
r e t i r e m e n t t o n a t u r e a r e i n e x t r i c a b l y bound t o g e t h e r , 
and t h e y , l e a d f o r v a r d t o p o e t i c r a p t u r e , 
Thomson ' s r e c o u r s e t o r u r a l r e t i r e m e n t i n a 
way, i s a p a r t of t h e change p e r c e p t i b l e i n t h e 
d e v e l o p i n g t a s t e t o w a r d s t h e end of t h e s e v e n t e e n t h 
c e n t u r y . iiad memories of t h e C i v i l V/ar haunted p e o -
p l e and encou raged an e s c a p e from rumous invo lvemen t s 
of power . Many t h i n l i e r s , p o e t s , e s s a y i s t s could not 
"FeniaTr unt^tt€4ied by t h e d e v a s t a t i n g e f f e c t s of Var . 
They had begun t o c e l e b r a t e t h e charms of r u r a l r e t i -
rement i n t h e i r w o r k s . Sometimes t h e y s t r e s s e d a 
b t o i c w i t h d r a w a l from t h e e v i l s of town l i f e , a t 
o t h e r t i m e s an E p i c u r e a n r e t r e a t t o d e l i g h t s of 
c o u n t r y - s i d e l i f e and y e t a t a n o t h e r t i m e s a c h r i s t i a n 
and n e o - P l a t o n i c s e c l u s i o n t o examine o n e ' s s o u l and 
commune w i t h o n e ' s maker . Whatever t h e m o t i f s may 
be beSiind t i ie r u r a l r e t i r e m e n t b u t i t i s c e r t a i n 
t h a t a r e t u r n t o n a t u r e was a d v o c a t e d i n t h e manner 
7 
of Horace and V i r g i l as t h e way t o t r u e peace 
of mind. I n t h e E i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y V i r g i l was a 
(7 ) Cliarlefc. P e a t s - — P o e t r y of t h e Landscape and t h e 
K i g h t p . 10 
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dominan t i n f l u e n c e on a t ios t of p o e t s i n c l u d i n g 
Thomson. C r e a t i v e w r i t e r s r e s p o n d e d t o t h e V.orld 
of n a t u r e t o u n d e r s t a n d Cod and h i s c r e a t e d w o r l d . 
T h i s i n t e r e s t i n c o u n t r y s i d e r e t i r e m e n t was e n c o u r -
aged by fajnous p a i n t e r f r such as CLaud L o r r a i n and 
s a l v a t o r who had p o p u l a r i z e d new c o n c e p t s of t h e 
b e a u t y of ex t ended v i e w s . The vogue of s p e n d i n g 
newly -aco .u i r ed w e a l t h on c o u n t r y s i d e abodes b u t a 
c o n s i d e r a b l e i m p u l s e t o n a t u r e - p o e t r y . 
N e w t o n ' s d i s c o v e r i e s went a l o n g way t o f o s t e r 
.'I 
an i n t e r e s t i n t h e phenomena of n a t u r e R e l i g i o u s 
t h i n K e r s s t a r t e d t o u n d e r s t a n d God i n te rms of new 
d i s c o v e r i e s of s c i e n c e . U r b a n i s a t i o n t o o encouraged 
a n o s t a l g ; i a f o r q u i e t c o u n t r y l i f e : Growth of n a t i o n -
a l i s m u r^ed poex;^ t o s i n g f l o r i e s of England and i t s 
c o u n t r y s i d e i n v e r s e as was done i n I t a l y by V i r g i l 
and L a t i n p o e t s . A g r a r i a n r e v o l u t i o n must have b e e n 
drawn a t t e n t i o n t o r u r a l s c e n e . H u m a n i t a r i a n i s m of 
t h e age a l s o proved a d r i v i n g f o r c e t o focus a t t e n -
t i o n on t h e c o n d i t i o n s of t h e l a b o u r i n g - c l a s s e s . 
Then R e l i g i o n s movements s u c h as E v a n g e l i c i s m and 
and Metiiodism a l s o c o n s i d e r e d l o n e l y r e l i g i o u s 
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communion vith nature as a healthy source of spiritual 
fcalvation. 
Thus return to countryside quietness initiated 
by variety of factors must have exercised a gripping 
and s laping influence on Thomson vho later fully 
dilated on t!ie subject in 'ii& poetry. 
His notion of life of solitude as a contemplat" 
ive condition viic.i harmonizes the passions 6. induces 
psychological state favourable to mental and spiritual 
insight is then described: 
Of t'.ie virtous Man, 
Vho keeps his temperd Mind serene e^ pure, 
And all his passions apply harmonized, 
Amidst garring world with Vice inflamed 
(1727-352-5) 
V i r t u e s p r i n g s i roiii l e t i r e m e n t and c o n t e m p l a t i o n o f 
t h e n a t u r a l s c e n e . I t i s t h i s p s y c h o l o g i c a l b e n e f i t 
t h a t he has i n mind when he welcomes t h e woods and 
a d d r e s s tliem as " b o w e r y I h i c K e t s " " l o f t y p i n e s " , 
and v e n e r a b l e oak" 
The s h e l t e r of t h e woods i s " d G l i c i o u s t o 
t h e s o u l " ; i t c o o l s n e r v e s ; i t i s l i f e g i v i n g . He 
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t h e n d w e l l s on t h e p s y c h o l o g i c a l i n f l u e n c e of voods : 
T h e s e a r e t h e h a u n t s of M e d i t a t i o n , t h e s e 
The s c e n e s v h e r e a n c i e n t Eards t h e i n s p i r i n g 
b r e a t h , 
E x l a t i c f e l t " . 
(172-356-7) 
I t i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of n a t u r a l r e c e s s e s t o 
p r o v i d e an o p p o r t u n i t y of h e a r i n g t h e a n g e l i c v o i c e s 
t h a t d e v e l o p a s t a t e of harmony: 
O f t , i n t h e s e dim R e c e s s e s u n d i s t u r b e d 
By n o i s y F o l l y , and d i s c o r d e n t V i c e , 
Of N a t u r e s i n g v i t h u s , and N a t u r e ' s God 
(17k7-^A0-2) 
This influence of Nature is Shaftesburian in origin, 
but the main moral influence is at first the absence 
of immoral temptations, This> is the ecstatic moral 
influence that Thomson attributes to the natural 
scene; 
i i e r i n i t y apace 
bomdices T h o u g h t , and c o n t e m p l a t i o n s t i l l 
Ey s m a l l Degrees t h e l o v e of N a t u r e v o r k s 
And varms t!ie Bosom •• i l l a t l a s t a r r i v e d 
To R a p t u r e , and e n t h u s i a s t i c H e a t , 
Ve f e e l t h e p r e s e n t D e i t y , and t a s t e 
The j o y of God, t o s e e a happy w o r l d . 
P 728-858-6it) 
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The v a r i o u s s t a g e s v h i c h a r e induced b y r u r a l 
r e t i r e m e n t a r e summed u p e x p l i c i t y as s e r e n i t y , 
thou^-ht , c o n t e m p l a t i o n and r a p t u r e 
Autunid t h e l a s t of The S e a s o n s e m p r a s i z e s 
m o i a l i n f l u e n c e of t h e n a t u r a l s c e n e i n i t s d e s c r i p -
t i o n of Boding ton* D o r s e t s e a t : 
Oh l o o s e me i n t h e f r e e n , ma s t i c walks 
. . . . . H e r e 6. p l a i n 
Vhere bimp^e Nature reigns 
Here oft alone 
Fired by the thirst of thy applanse, I court 
The inspiring breeze; and meditate the book 
Of Nature, ever open aiming thence 
to learn the moral song. 
(1730-1131-^) 
I n t h e n e x t p a s s a g e Thomson f i r s t l i ^ t s t h e 
evilfc which a r e r o t found I n t h e c o u n t r y l i f e ( i m p o r t -
i m a t e s u i t o r s , t h e o b l i g a t o r y show of u s e l e s s w e a l t h } 
and t ' l en t o u c h e s upon some of t h e a d v a n t a e e s . 
The l i f e of r e t i r e m e n t ( N a t u r e ) g u a r d s man 
a g a i n s t , m i l i t a r y , p o l i t i c a l and l e g a l a m b i t i o n : 
The r a z e of n a t i o n s , and c r u s h of s t a t e s 
Move n o t t h e man, who, from t h e wor ld e scaped 
I n s t i l l r e t r e a t s , and f l o w e r y s o l i t u d e s . 
To N a t u r e ' s v o i c e a t t e n d s , from d a y t o d a y , 
And month t o month , t h r o , t l ie r e v o l v i n g >-ear., 
0730-1159-1203) 
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Then l i f e of r e t i r e m e n t i s i d e n t i f i e d w i t h p a r -
a d i s i a c a l e x p e r i e n c e when 
n 
"God himfeelf and Angels d w e l l w i t h me" ' 
Thomson had a l r e a d y t r a n s l a t e d i n t h e 
p r e f a c e t o M n t e r ; 
Oh N a t u r e ; a l l - s n f f i c i e n t , ove r a l l ; 
E n r i c h me w i t h t h e l<nowledge of th .y words 
(1737-12^8-9) 
He is likely to unravel the mystery of 
animal, mineral, and vegFtable life and the comp-
le:?ity of human psychology in t'le lap of nature. 
He therefore prays: 
If the blood 
In slugf^ish streams ahout my heart, forbids 
That test ambition; under closing shades, 
In £lorious, lay me by the lowly trook. 
And whisper to my dreams, 
U730-U63-7) 
Though c o u n t r y p l e a s u r e s a r e d e s c r i b e d as 
" i n g l o r i o u s " , t h e y a r e v a l u a b l e . C o u n t r y l i f e i m p a r t s 
p l e a s u r e s t o man b u t t o Thomson t h e y a r e l i t e r a r y &• 
p h i l o s o p h i c a l i n n a t u r e . He p r o p o s e s t o r e t i r e w i t h 
s i n c e r e f r i e n d s and t o l e a d a t h o r o u g h l y c u l t i v a t e d l i f e : 
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A friend, book, the stealing hours secure, 
And mark them down visdorn. Vith swift wing, 
O'er land and seen, imagination roams; 
0' truth divinely breadking on his mird, 
l-lates his beii;^, and unfolds hit powers 
(17^^, 1225-33) 
Social aspect is implicit in the pleasures 
of countryside retreat. Thomson withdraws from the 
world with a few chosen friends and his search for 
visdom is thought of as an essentially social acti-
vity. In the closing section of the (Spring 1113-117^) 
lie compares lawful and W9ded life to Nature, 
buch a marrietl couple lives fearlessly like Nature: 
Tf.hile those whom love cpments in holy 
yind equal transport free as nature live. 
(Spring 11. 1135-36) 
T'lese lovers hold in contempt the vanities 
of tlie world. 
"Its pomp its pleasure, and its nonsence all" 
(Spring 11, 1138) 
Then there are lines which sum up his views 
about manifold benefits bestowed upon man by Nature, 
All various ^ature pressing on the Heart, 
An clegai;t Lufficiency, Content, 
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R e t i r e m e n t , r u r a l Q u i t e , F r i e n d s h i p , Kooks 
E a s e and a l t e r n a t e L a b o u r , u s e f u l L i f e , 
P r o g r e s s i v e V i r t u e , and a p p r o v i n g Heav in , 
Thefce a r e t h e matcti le&s J o y s of v i r t u o u s Love, 
( 1 7 ^ ^ , 1038-63) 
All the elements of rural retirement as 
envisaged by Thomson are here. For the cultivated 
existence that he visualizes more t lan a bare competence 
is necessary. Peace, sociability. Literature, are all 
mentioned. The objective is clear: 
Prof^ressive virtue, and approving lieaven. 
\ie conclude that Thomson stresses the innocent 
communal pleasures of rural life and their recrupera-
tive value for a man who is engaged in a hectic life 
in the vorld. Secondly he highlights the moral influ-
ence of the countryside ir harmonizirg the passions 
and therefore encouraging virtue. The notion of country-
faidp giving rise to sentimental morality was certainly 
a refreshing cteviation from the urban orientation of 
English r.eo-classa cit?m, and clearly anticipated the 
^rification of nature in the following age. 
CHAPTER YI ^ ^ 
The Seasonst The underlying un i ty 
The value of Thomson's The Seasons l i e s not 
so much i n f a i t h f u l r e f l e c t i o n s of impressions as i n 
the v a r i e t y and complexity of the responses that nature 
evokes in the poet* Because of t h i s var ie ty emd 
complexity The Seasons i s the most d i f f i c u l t work to 
character ize by a s i n g l e s t r a i n . Sometimes i t seems to 
be merely v i v i d and d e s c r i p t i v e , echoing Milton's sketch 
of the Cock i n L* A l l e g r o } -
The carefu l Hen 
Cal l s a l l her chirping Family around, 
Fed and defended by the f e a r l e s s Cock 
Whose Breast with Ardour flames, as on he walks 
Graceful , and crows Defiance. I n the Pond 
The f ine ly -checker 'd Duck before her Train, 
Rows g a r r u l o u s . . . 
(Spring, 1728, 11. 7 U - 2 0 ) 
At other times he i s preoccupied with the 
d e l i n e a t i o n of man's i n s i g n i f i c a n c e in the face of mighty 
natural f o r c e s . This i s evident i n Vinterl 
Thro' the black Night that s i t s inunense around, 
Lash'd i n t o Foam, the f i e r c e - c o n f l i c t i n g Brine 
Seems o ' er a thousauid raging Vaves to burn. 
Meantime the Mountain-Billows, to the Clouds 
I n dreadful tumult s w e l l ' d . Surge above Surge, 
(1) Chalher John .—The Engl ish Georg;ic p. 90 
I3»f 
Burst i n t o Chaos with tremendous Roar, 
And anctio*d Navies from t h e i r Stations dr ive , 
Wild as the Winds, across the howling Waste 
or mighty Waters*•• 
(Winter, 1726, I58-66) 
The sense of man's l i t t l e n e s s and that of the 
Nature's greatness i s quite pervasive and i s s tressed 
by subl imity of s t y l e . I t i s a l s o brought out by the 
episode of Caladon and Amelia i n Summer when Thomson 
t e l l s the s tory of an innocent g i r l who was struck by 
l i g h t n i n g , 
iiome d i scern i n him unusual s e n s i t v i t y to e x t e r -
nal nature which i s apparent i n his lush sensuous d e s c r i p -
t i o n s . This i s prominent in the d e s c r i p t i o n of the flowers 
of the season: 
Then seek the Bank where flowering Elders crowd, 
Uhere scat ter*d wild the L i l y of the Vale 
I t s balmy Essence breathes , where Cowslips hang 
The dewy Head, where purple Vio le t s lurk, 
^lith a l l the lowly Children of the Shade . , , 
(Spring, iT'^fi, ^U6-50) 
Then there i s another c h a r a c t e r i s t i c feature 
of Thomson's mood which points forward to Romantics, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y Wordsworth, There are prominent moral is ing 
passages i n which man i s transformed by the inf luence of 
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natures 
And all the Tumult of a guilty Vorld, 
Tossed by ungenerous Passions sinks away. 
(Spring. 17^^, 936-7) 
Thus The Seasons dep ic t s var i e ty of moods which 
are quite complex, and have led many a c r i t i c to consider 
the poem incoherent . Brover charged the poem with lack of 
•un i fy ing Vis ion a c t i v e in the separate descript ions" .2 
3 
To Dr.Jonson the fau l t of the poem " i s want of method". 
Miss P a t r i c i a Meyer Spacks mildly reproves the poet for 
his emotional and i n t e l l e c t u a l confusion in th i s poem. 
Some think that t h i s var i e ty of moods continues 
unbridled, and i s f i n a l l y heaped up i n t o the f l e x i b l e sui t -
case of the poem. But these censures appear contrary to 
fac t s which do point out that i n s p i t e of var ie ty and 
complexity of moods the poem does present a coherent 
view of l i f e . 
(2) Reuben A, Erower, Form and Defect of Form in Eighteenth 
Century Poetry; A Memorandum, Col lege Engl i sh . 29 , (1968) ,538 
{3) Johnson, Samuel, "Thomson" in Lives of the Engl ish Poets ed. 
G.B. H i l l , 3 Vol. Oxford clarendon Press , 1905» 113 
{k) Pa tr i c ia M. &pack&. The Poetry of Vis ion. Cambridge 
1967, P.I9 
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Vhen we delve deep into the Seasons, we find 
that there are three major themes in i t — — — 
(i) the contrast between the Golden and 
Iron ages; 
;riotic exaltation 
or rural retirement. 
(ii) the theme of pati 
(iii) and the theme f
A discussion of these ttiemes is central to any 
attempt to find a coherent interpretation of the poem as 
a whole, Thomson's view of Golden and Iron ages is 
essentially literary and derived from Virgil, Ovid 
and Milton. He seems to be on both-sides of the issue of 
primitivism and progressiveism. He is an advocate of 
progress and an enthusiast for simplicity and primitive 
virtue. This sort of ambivalent attitude goes back to 
Lucretius and was popular enough in the eighteenth 
century. The Seasons underlies this pardox that descri-
bes the apparent contradictory views. In summer luxuriant 
tropics are depicted with their prelapsarian fertility. 
The sketch is entirely idyllic in Spiriti 
..,..Gardens smile around, and cultur'd Fields; 
And Fountains gush; and careless Herds and Flock 
Securely stray; a World within itself, 
Disdaining all Assault,•* 
A Land of Wonders; which the Sun still eyes 
With Ray direct, as of the lovely Realm 
Inamour'd, and delighting there to dwell, 
(Summer, 17^^, 762-75) 
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But t h i s t r o p i c a l paradise i s not f r ee from shortcomings 
which are noted conspicously: 
• • • • • t h e so f ten ing Arts of Peace, 
Whater'er the humanizing Muses teach; 
The Godlike Wisdom of the temper*d Breast; 
Progress ive Truth, the pat ient Foree of Thought; 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n calm, whose s i l e n t Powers 
Command the World; the Government of Laws, 
Kind equal Rule, the Government of Laws, 
And a l l - p r o t e c t i n g Freedom, which alone 
Susta ins the Name and Dignity of Man; 
These are not t h e i r s . 
(Summer. 1?^^, 852-76) 
Pleasures of experience are exalted over simple 
delights of innocence. But there is an intense desire 
for what is no more——the "Odorous Woods; and shining 
Ivory Stores*', This refers to Thomson's attitude that 
maintains that any choice can be made with regret. 
The same Oscillating stance is found in Winter. 
There is .an idealized description of the Lapps: 
Thrice happy Race; by Poverty secur'd 
From legal Plunder and rapacious Power; 
In whom fell Interest never yet has sown 
The Seeds of Vice; whose spotless Swains ne'er knew 
Injurious Deed, nor, blasted by the Breath 
Of faithless Love, their blooming Daughters woe. 
(Winter, l?^'*, 881-6) 
The race continues to live uncontaminated by 
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i l l s of progress ive ism. Then there i s tlie descr ipt ion 
of Russians who are represented as l i v i n g i n complete 
privation* 
Here Human Nature wears i t ' s rudest Form. 
Deep from the p ierc ing Season sunk i n Caves, 
Here by d u l l F i r e s , and with unjoyous Chear, 
They waste the tedious Gloom. Immers'd in Furs, 
Doze the gross Race. Nor spr ight ly J e s t , nor Song, 
Nor Tenderness they know.. . 
(Winter, 17^^, 9^0-5^) 
Here again we find contradictory motifs. The 
poet does not allow the life of remote and diligent 
labour to get the upper hand of the idyllic (values) 
pleasures. He puts forth two opposed values in his 
descriptions of the happiness of bummer and the misery 
of dead Winter. The lapps are leading a life adequacy 
and are not destitute at all. 
They asl: no more than simple Nature gives 
(Winter. 1?^^, 8^5) 
Contrary to them the Russians suffer from 
paucity of means and are living where "Human Nature 
wears its rudest Form". Even in such contrasting pass-
ages he does not seem to be inconsistent if looked at in 
relation to the literary tradition that he was imitating. 
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Likewise the theme of p a t r i o t i c fervour which 
i s no l e s s obvious in p a t r i o t i c ve in i s quite e x p l i c i t 
i n h i s prayer: 
So with superior Boon may your r ich £>oil, 
Exuberant, Nature's b e t t e r Bless ings pour 
O'er every Land; the naked Nations c loath , 
And be th ' exhaus t l e s s Granary of the World* 
(Spring, 1728, 73-5) 
His patriotic enthusiasim is strikingly marked 
in his praise of trade in Britain. From the Middle 
Ages Britain had been an exporter of wool or woolen 
cloth but durirg the mid-seventeenth century she exported 
large quantities of grain* This is referred to* 
Ye generous Britons, venerate the plough; 
And o'er your hills and long withdrawing vales 
Let Autumn spread hib treabures to the sur. 
Luxuriant and unbounded. As the sea 
Far through his azure turbulent domain 
Your empire owns, and from a thousand shores 
Viaftb all the pomp of life into your ports; 
So with buperior boon may your rich soil, 
Exuberant, Kature'e better blessings pour 
O'er every land, the naked nations clothe. 
And be the exhaubtless granary of a world; 
(Spring, 11. 67-77) 
This patriotic exaltation has to be viewed 
against the abundance of external nature which is imbued 
^^ 
With pre laps arian quanti ty , Dodington's seat i s profu-
s e l y l a v i s h : 
.,,t iAutumn b a s k s , , , , , 
Presents the dovny peach; the purple plumb, 
Vith a f ine b lue i sh mist of aninr.als 
Clouded; the ruddy nectar ine; and dark 
Beneath h i s ample l ea f , the lusc ious f i g . 
The v ine too here her curl ing t e n d r i l s shoots ; 
Hangs out her c l u s t e r s , swe l l ing to the south; 
And scarce ly wishes for a warmer sky, 
(Autumn, 1730, 662-70) 
His f a s c i n a t i o n for abundance i n Nature does 
not seem t o have muted his p a t r i o t i c zeal* When viewed 
i n the l i g h t of the l i t e r a r y genre which he was imitat ing 
and which he heul derived from the past writers par t i cu lar ly 
v e r g i l . (John Chalker) 
The th ird major theme i n The Seasons r e l a t e s 
to the praise of retirement (Autumn. 1235-1373). Here 
the poet i s given to the joys of rural retirement and he 
devotes his accout of the "happy man* almost wholly to 
the hedonis t -phi losopher-poet . He b e l i e v e s that l i f e 
of retirement i s conducive to s c i e n t i f i c s p e c u l a t i o n . 
This i s c l e a r from his reference t o the sun's v i v i f y i n g 
in f luence upon the amimate objects of Nature. The very 
dead Creat ion, from the Touch Assumes a mimic l i f e . . . * • 
(1727. 1^5-6) 
(5) Chalker, John • The English Georgic 
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He i s led to another phi losophic thought 
which concerns the praise of God: 
To Me be Nature's Volume, wide, d i sp layM; 
And to peruse the bread, i l luniin'd Page; 
Or haply catching I n s p i r a t i o n thence, 
'Some easy Passage, raptur 'd , to t r a n s l a t e . 
My Sole De l ight ; as thro' the f a l l i n g Glooms, 
Pens ive , I muse, or with the r i s ing Day, 
On Fancy's Eagle-Viing, excurs ive , soar, 
(1727. 176-82) 
In his view retirement i s not only de l i c ious 
but a l so re fresh ing , recuperative and l i f e - g i v i n g . I t 
conduces philosophic thought and s e r e n i t y of mood. He 
disparages a l l kinds of ambitions, and favours nature 
which i s ^he mani fes ta t ion of rhythmic pattern of 
growth and change. Li fe of retirement i s further 
viewed in terms of Paradisal experience: 
Oh Nature; a l l - s u f f i c i e n t ; over a l l ; 
Enrich me with the knowledge of thy works; 
(1730, 12i»8-5) 
I n i t i a l l y t h i s i d e a l i z a t i o n of rural retirement 
looks incongruous with hifr frequeiit praises of c i v i c and 
mercanti le progress , which f inds i t s grandest expression 
in Autumn (11, ^3-1^3) 3 t i s a l s o dea l t with in the 
ploughing passage in Autumn. Tiomson i s ac tua l ly not 
oourterpointing pastora l s i m p l i c i t y with urban progress 
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and reconunending one or the other. Rather he is pointing 
to the plain fact that the developed civilization of 
Britain and all the naticnb wealth at that time rested 
ultimately upon the land and the men who worked it. 
This was also to be the theme of Goldsmith's Deserted 
Village, and Adam bmith's The Wealth of Nations, But 
the nation of the exaltation of farming is as old as 
Socrates. The inconsistancy of the blend of the two 
themes further evaporates when we consider that the poem 
is modelled upon Virgil's 'Georgic' II, 
Thus the three dominant strains of the poem 
viz. natural description, praise of the retired life, 
and patriotic enthusiasm are not antagonistic but 
complementary. The fundamental fact which is given 
promience is that we are living in "these Iron times/, 
These Dregs of Life;" This stresses two points about 
life. First that nothing can be accomplished without 
labour, and, secondly, Man has fallen a prey to psycho-
logical disharmony. He is subject to conflicting passions. 
If Thomson's patriotic ideas and his attitude to retirement 
are consequent upon the state of fallen Man, Blessings 
(6) Chalker John - The English Georgic 
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of labour are evident in England's export trade. 
Psychological harmony can be restored to man through 
retirement and contemplation of Nature. Contemplation 
of Nature can enable one to engage again in an active 
life. In brief this is the viev that underlies The 
Season. 
Then there is another perspective which too 
discerns a linii in the poem and this is cogently put 
forward by PatriciaM* Spacks who claims that even the 
descriptive set-pieces reveal the same preoccupation 
with emotional and intellectual significance rather than 
mere appearance," 
bhe is of the viuw that the poem is pervaded 
by an undercurrent of emotional and reflective vein, 
A study of some of the pasbages of the poem clearly 
maniie&ts tu"t tue unity of the poem is controlled by 
a sense of pattern and meaning inherent in descriptions 
rather than by mere physical details. 
(7) Patricia M. Spacks, The Poetry of Vision p.19 
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To Spacks it is none of Thomson's concern to 
give a realistic description for it amounts to impossi-
bility. It is his conviction that none can paint "like 
Nature". He also understands the impossibility of 
embodying actuality in poetry. Thus he clearly expresses 
his intention of depicting general and reflective scenes 
rather than the delineation of particularity. The poet 
preferred dealing with natural philosophy,to avoiding 
mere physical vision. 
Thomson's philosophical & reflective under-
pinnings are apparent even in a simple passage which 
describes the departure of winter (tspring. 11. 11-30 
In England there is no complete and sudden disappea-
rance of one season as the other sets in. When one 
season is over, it leaves its effects on the following 
one. Winter has departed, its benumbing effects are 
found even in the spring season that follows it. 
Chilly effects of Winter transform the joys of the 
spring season into dullness, and also force bittern 
to go round sounding marshes. Then the sun rises 
which removes the chill and beautifies the atmosphere. 
It is a simple description of tho trails of winter but 
a brief examination-of the passage reveals his preoccu-
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p a t i o n w i t h i t s metaphy-f i i ca l import : 
As ye t the t r e m b l i n g year i s unconfirmed, 
And Winter o f t at eve resumes the b r e e z e , 
C h i l l s t h e pa le morn, and b i d s h i s d r i v i n g b l e e t s 
Deform t a e day d e l i g h t l e s s ; s o that s c a r c e 
The b i t t e r n knows h i s t ime wi th b i l l engul fed 
To shake the sounding marsh; or from the shore 
The p l o v e r s when t o s c a t t e r o ' e r the h e a l t h , 
And s i n g t h e i r w i l d n o t e s t o t h e l i s t e n i n g was te . 
At l a s t from A r i e s r o l l s the bounteous sun. 
And the b r i g h t B u l l r e c e i v e s him. Then no more 
The e x p a n s i v e atmosphere i s cramped wi th c o l d ; 
But , f u l l of l i f e and v i v i f y i n g s o u l . 
L i f t s tue l i g h t c l o u d s s u b l i m e , and spreads them th 
F l e e c y , and w h i t e o ' e r a l l - s u r r o u n d i n g heaven. 
i S p r i n g . I J . 1 9 - 3 2 ) 
The passage s t r e s s e s the m e t a p h o r i c a l s i g n i ' 
f i c a n c e whicli i s i m p l i c t i n the c o n f l i c t between "expan-
s i v e atmophere and t h e c o n d i t i o n of being" cramped with 
c o l d " . A n t i t h e s i s i m p l i e s t e n s i o n and movement w l i c h 
i s t y p i c f i l of Thomeonian d e s c r i p t i o n s . The year i s 
"trembl ing" s t i l l "unconfirmed" because t h e r e are p a l -
pable t r a c e s of w i n t e r i n tiie e a r l y s p r i n g , V i n t e r 
g e t s hold of n a t u r a l e n e r g i e s i n order t o "deform" t h e 
day and t^ remove v i t a l i t y . There are the f o r c e s o f 
s p r i n g which are a n t a g o n i s t i c t o w i n t e r and look f o r -
ward t o v i t a l i t y . B irds that go round mar&nes and h e a t h , 
s t a n d f o r v i t a l i t y . T.iere appears a man a g a i n s t t h e 
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natural scene. He sows the fields, harrovs them 
and thus constols agricultural activity and encourages 
spring's fertility. He takes part in the assertion 
of life vhich is the triumph of spring. At the same 
time he- is at variance >kith the binding force of 
winter. 
The pattern that Thomson outlines here is clear* 
It is important because it controls the descriptive 
passage and relegates ttie visual detail into the 
background. 
Emotional and intellectual undertone of 
Thomson's descriptive set-pieces is not far to seek for 
it is usually embeded in them. This is well illustrated 
by the beautiful description of the garden. In the 
beginning of the passage, (fcprinp,. 11. 516-525) the 
poet calls upon Amanda (Miss Young) to come out and 
enjoy the lovely sights all around. She is urged to 
notice various processes of nature and mark how valley 
and flower-plants are watered. She is also asked to 
appreciate the beauty of wilderness and take into 
account tie workings of bees "the busy nations". The 
poet believes that this observation of nature will 
int-tilinto her mind, the benignity of Nature. There 
is emphasis on the comprehension of nature's proce-
sses rather than on the loveliness of the sight. The 
passage is significant, it brings into focus both 
the viewer and the objects viewed. Its appeal lies 
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in an attempt to the lady for giving attent.ion to the 
bounties of Nature, Contrarily "the hurried eye Distracted 
wanders" (Spring 11, 5I8-I9) across the beautiful 
sights of nature is not the focal point here for 
it is 'snatcaed' by the variegated scenes and moves from 
one object to another. This subordinates visual to 
emotional and also to a sense of pattern as is evi-
dent in the description of garden flowers. (Spring, 
11. 526-555). It impresses on the reader the dominant 
power of spring which is conducive to vegetation and 
causes flowers to bloom beautifully. There are 
visible and invisible flowers, the later can be per-
ceived with the mental eye by the viewer who considers 
the mass of flowers as 'wilderness*. A realization of 
the source of flowers gives rise to the power of spring 
which is ultimately the cause of t>ne beauty of the 
garden. The spring is personifit^d as a sort of 
Goddess who makes the flowerfc bloom, enriches them 
and also adds a glow to their colour. 
It is quite clear in, 
Fair-handed spring ubosms every grace 
(Spring 11. 529) 
The observer is subservient to the influence 
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of Nature which l e a v e s him s p e l l - b o u n d . But i t i s 
i m p o r t a n t t o n o t e t h a t t h e c a p t i v a t i n g s i g h t i s n o t 
an end i n i t s e l f i t i s m e r l y a means t o comprehend 
t h e b e n i g n i t y of s p r i n g o r N a t u r e o f which t h e f l o -
wers a r e " t h e b r e a t h " s u c h a s ' s r o c u s ' ' D a i s y ' • p r i m -
r o s e * ' p o l y a n t a u s * , ' W a l l - f l o w e r ' , ' S t o c k ' ' a n e m o n e s ' 
' a u r i c u l a s ' , ' r a m i n c u l a s ' , ' T u l i p ' , ' h a y a c i n t h ' , 
• j o n q u i l s , ' n a r c i s s u s * ' d a m a r k - r o s e ' and so o n , 
( S p r i n g 1 . 555 ) 
T l ie re i s marked emphas i s on p e r c e i v e d r e a l i t y 
as i s i m p l i e d by t h e f Jlowin g two l i n e s t h a t p o e t ' s 
a t t e m p t t o p r e s e n t a panoramic v iew of g a r d e n ' s 
p r o g r e s s from e a r l y s p r i n g t o Summer. 
No gradua l bloom i s w a n t i n g - f r o m bud 
F i r s t b o r n of s p r i n g t o Summer's murky T r i b e s 
( S p r i n g . 1 1 . 5^5-A6) 
T h i s e x p l a i n s t l i a t t h e dominance of meaning 
i s t h e k e y - n o t e of Thomsonian d e s c r i p t i o n . Then 
t h e r e i s Hymn t o C r e a t o r , i m m e d i a t e l y f o l l o w i n g t h e 
g a r d e n p a s s a g e : 
H a i l , S o u r c e of B e i n g ; u n i v e r s a l S o u l 
Of h e a v e n and e a r t h ; E s s e n t i a l P r e s e n c e , h a i l ; 
To t h e e 1 bend t h e k n e e ; t o t h e e my t h o u g h t s 
C o n t i n u a l c l i m b , who w i t h a m a s t e r - h a n d 
1 1 + ^ 
Hast tile great whole into perfection touched, 
(bpring 11. 556-6o) 
It discusses the relation between the Creator and the 
universe and elicits.the poet's firm conviction that 
God was the ultimate cause of all creation which was 
perfect and right in its place obviously the 
conclusion arrived at was the invcvitable result of 
his observation of beauties of Nature which led him 
to proceed to ultimate Reality. This exemplifies his 
concern with meaning rather than with mere description. 
Thomson's preoccupation with moral and 
metaphysical meanings is strikingly exhibited in his 
stylis lie devices used in different passages. There 
is a passage in Autumn about the Origin of Vatert 
Oh; lay the mountains bare, and wide display 
T leir hidden structure to t:»e astonished view; 
btrip from the branching Alps their piny load, 
Tlie huge incumbrance of horrific words 
From Asian Taurus, from Imaus stretcthed 
Athwart the roving Tartar's sullen bounds; 
Give opening Hemus to my scarclin^, eye» 
And high Olympus pouring many a ztream; 
(Autumn. 11. 779-86) 
The desire to know is prominent in the invocation. 
The use of the word "see*' is important for it is connected 
^5o 
with "hidden structure*'. The poet exhibits a great 
imaginative skill as he discovers an affinity among 
tie contemporary accounts of geographical regions. 
He maintains that the world is supplied with water 
even by the remote regions of earth. Imagination 
enables the poet to perceive the great whole which 
is just a secret to "roving tartar", the sailor* 
sailing the Caspian and the Black bea and the 
Mascovites. He discerns order in the variety of 
substances which help in the process of purification 
and transmission of water to the World. 
Thomson's concern with meaning permeates even 
his such descriptions of physical phenomena as that of 
the snow-stormx 
-----the labour-ox 
stands covered with snow, and t len demands 
The fruit of all his toil. The fowls of heave^i, 
Tamed by the cruel season, crowd around 
The winnowing store, and claim the little boon 
\»iiich Providence assigns them. One alone, 
The redbreast, sacred to the Viousehold gods, 
.....The foodies wilds 
Pour forth their brown inhabitents. The hare, 
through timorous of heart, and hard beset 
— — T h e bleating kind 
Eye the black heaven.. 
(Winter, 11. 11, 2^0-62) 
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The passage g i v e s a f a c t u a l d e s c r i p t i o n of the 
snow-storm which i s q u i t e d i f f e r e n t from the storms o f 
t h e o t h e r s e a s o n s . I t i s ' k e e n e r ' than a l l s o r t s of 
n o i s e s . L v e r y t h i n g i n c l u d i n g even t h e sun appeared 
dim and d u l l because o f t h e s n o w - f a l l . Even there i s 
b r i g h t n e s s r e s u l t i n g from the f a l l i n g of the sun rays 
on the s n o w - c o v e r e d - l a n d s c a p e . The d e s c r i p t i o n i s 
e s s e n t i a l l y v i s u a l but Thomson's i n t e r e s t i n d e r i v i n g 
deeper weaning from mere ly o b j e c t i v e d e s c r i p t i o n s 
remains no longer dormant and f o r t h a t purpose he 
employs h i s language s o s k i l l - f u l l y as t o e l i c i t 
c o n n e c t i o n s of far«-*-eaching importance . The use of 
t i e Vord 'de luge* e s t a b l i s h e s i t s r e l a t i o n s h i p wi th 
t h a t of the storms o f the o t h e r s e a s o n s . L i k w i s e , 
t h e e p i t t i e t " f l e e c y " brackets c l o u d s man and animal 
t o g e t h e r . 
The passage t h e n t a k e s i n t o account the ox , 
fowls w'lich make "deraands" f o r food as t h e i r food s u p p -
l y i s concea l ed by t h e heavy s n o w - f a l l . 
(Winter . 1 1 , 2^0-63) 
The animals d e p i c t e d here are t h e l a b o u r - o x * , 
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•The fowls of heaven*, *the red-breast and the hare*. 
Among them the redbreast is rather privileged for it 
is velcomed as guest in the human family. The man 
becomes a trustworthy friend to the bird as against 
the inclemency of the winter. The lightness of the 
bird's movement is contrasted with the heaviness and 
density of the storm. Then the ample resources of 
the 'smiling family* that looks at the bird with 
pleasure and throws about the • table-crumbs' to the 
robin are contrasted with the paucity of sustence 
of the wild animals in the winter. The sense of 
contrast is made further prominent by references to 
•table crumbs* and 'foodless wild*. This leads us to 
take into account the poet*s moral reflection implicit 
in "Now, shepherds, to your helpless charge be kind". 
The joyful obligation of the family to welcome the 
bird ought also to be extended to man's 'helpless 
charge', Mani's hospitality and benevolence illus-
trate God's paternal love. Man, the labour-ox, 
and the bird stand in harmony. It reveals how 
greatly the poet is preoccupied with meanings and innate 
harmony of nature in his descriptions. 
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The Seasons seems t o be committed t o two oppo-
s i t e v i ews of s o c i e t y as a s c e n d i n g and d e s c e n d i n g . Th i s 
v iew i s q u i t e e x p l i c i t i n J . E a r i e l * s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of 
The S e a s o n s ? According t o one v iew t h e h i s t o r y of man 
has been one of d e c l i n e from an age o f innocence t o a 
per iod of s t r i f e . Whereas t h e o t h e r v iew mainta ins t h a t 
t h e s o c i e t y has s p e c t a c u l a r l y progressed through i n d u s t r y . 
F i r ^ t v iew regarded Nature as i d e a l s t a t e and d e s c r i b e d 
the p r i m i t i v e man as the model o f t h e s o c i a l s e n s e , 
l i v i n g i n harmonious c o - o p e r a t i o n w i t h o t h e r s . While 
t h e second view found the p r e l a p s a r i a n nature marked 
by a n i m a l i t y and s t u p i d i t y and c o n s i d e r e d the man as the 
sad b a r b a r i a n w lo n e v e r t a s t e d t h e • ' so f t c i v i l i t y of 
L i fe" and had no s o c i a l s e n s e at a l l . According t o 
t h i s v iew the change i s an e v i d e n c e of moral d e c l i n e . 
The c o n t r a d i c t i o n a r i s e s at the very o u t s e t 
o f s p r i n g t h a t d e s c r i b e s the " f i r s t f r e s h Dawn of Man" 
as •'uncorrupted** as such became a model of go lden age 
f o r the p a s t o r a l p o e t s of the p a s t . He t a k e s i n t o 
account "the i n f u s i v e force" which i s e x e r c i s e d on man 
(8 ) B a r r e l , John, "An u n e r r i n g gazet the Prospect o / s o c i e t y 
i n t i e Poetry o f James Thomson and Jlohn Dyer, j 
L n ^ l i s h L i t e r a t u r e i n Hifetory. 1730-1780 . 
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by vhich t h e i r •Being* i s 'raised* t a e i r soul made 
•serene* (Spring* 1. 870) . I t vorks on tdero 
Ye, generous Minds, i n whose wide Thought, 
of a l l his works. Creat ive bounty bums 
with warmest beam 
(Spring;, 11. 878-880) 
They acquire comprehensive v i s i o n which helps 
tbem see through c r e a t i o n and prov ident ia l design of the 
universes 
. • •« .Subl ime 
Ve f e e l the present De i ty , and t a s t e 
The joy of God to see a happy world 
(Spring. 11. 902-3) 
To those who consider the world as tiie crea-
tion of God, spring grants them a benevolent vision 
of the world and like God they begin to see the world 
as good. In the spring, the poet leaves the "noisom 
Damps" of the town buried in smoke, and goes to a hill 
from where he sees the country, far-diffused around* 
as one "boundless Blush". In the 'fair profusion' of 
spring he can perceive 'yellow Autumn hiding". Thus 
the life of rural retirement leads him to see the world 
as "unf alien" • 
He continues to point out that it is the 
1?? 
property of the summer evenings to o f fer opportunity 
to man, in s o l i t u d e of composing of harmonizing his 
heart , i f he w i l l seek the d i s tan t h i l l s where he 
can converse with Nature, He may then i n pathet ic song 
communicate "the harmony to others or at l e a s t to h i s 
Friends: 
AttuntI to happy unison of soul 
To whose exalting Eye a fair world, 
Displays its charms. 
(Summer. 11. 1385.) 
The possible quatification for all those who 
want to see the toorld as "fair" is that they should 
be able to distance themselves away from it in order 
to be able to contemplate it as harmonious. The *Eye* 
that contmplates it»is 'raptured* and "feasted". 
Then the poet turns from the Goldexi age in 
which nature prelapsarian to the iron Age which is 
marked by disharmony. Man has become selfish and 
contaminated. 'Each social feeling* is extinct. Love 
is characterized by * pensive Anguish* and has sunk to 
sordid interests Neighbourly feelings have also disapp-
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eared. Man has become subject to discordant passions. 
H© seems to find fault with the society which has 
made tremendous progress through hard work. But this 
is not the fact for Thomson has frequently praised 
Civic and mercantile progress which has found its 
grandest expression in Autumn* 
To many a critic Thomson seems to be Oscillating 
between two opposite sets of values. One of them stresses 
nostalgia for the idllyic pleasures whereas the other 
one is concerned with his abundant praises of progre-
ssive society. Bat it may be suggested that he is not 
a victim of contradictory notions, he is committed to 
the rationalist defence of progressiveism. Here he is 
very much in line with Fope who says in his 'Essay on 
Man* that this is the best of all possible worlds and 
our problem simply is to understand it as bUch. 
Thomson is of the view that rural retirement 
has certain advantages which can impart comprehansive 
vision to its devotees. Those who lead a life of coun-
tryside retirement are privile^ged for to them 'The 
informing eye in his work appears' , (iapring, 1. 86o) 
a man of comprehensive vision goes beyond dim thought 
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(1013) . A man of such a comprehensive v i s ion i s 
mindful of the l i m i t a t i o n s of even t h i s comprehensive 
view which too i s "bounded". Even the smallest part 
of God's creat ion—exceeds the narrow v i s i o n of man. He 
seems to be conscions of he lp l e s snes s of man and the 
omnipotence of God. He i s of the view that perfect 
Itnowledge of the order of the universe i s impossible. 
He accepts the l i m i t a t i o n s of human knowledge in the 
a s s e r t i o n that only God can see the world in i t s e n t i -
r e t y . In Viinter even the re t i red are denied the comp-
l e t e view of the world which appears "embroiled" 
. . . . . t o scan the moral Vorld 
Which tho' to us i t seems embroil'd moves on 
I n higher Order, f i t t e d , and impell 'd 
By Wisdom's f i n e s t Hand, and i s su ing a l l 
In general ££od, 
(Winter. 11. 583-8?) 
Man's vision is imperfect even deluded and 
therefore we must leave the task of seeing the world 
correctly to God only whose vision is perfect. This 
declaration of roan's ignorance provides us with an answer 
to the central paradox of the poem that deals with an 
ascending and a descending view of modern socity. If 
man looks at society as corrupt, it is because of his 
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myopic vision,othervise the world is quite alright. 
(It is only God who can see the whole world.) Thomson 
suggests that the world appears imperfect because we 
cannot understand clearly the design for creation 
which only the creator comprehends. There is mystery 
at the back of God's creation. It is beyond man to 
grasp why "unassuming worth" perishes and the innocent 
like Aroilia were destroyed and the vicious prosper. 
Ve are incapable of penetrating into these insoluble-
issues, solution to which lies with the "boundless 
vision" of God, The poet suggests that the world is 
good but we are unable to grasp it as such. 
The metaphysical concern of the poet permeates 
even the descriptive passages of the poem as has been 
discussed above. His diversified language and 
structural pattern of sentences are clear manifesta-
tion of tiis melaphysical vision. The complex style 
that he has employed, scem& to partake in the poet's 
message which is not very explicit in The £.easons. 
His descriptions are often imbued with philosophical 
commentary which is all pervasive and imparts coherence 
to the different parts of the poem and in the words of 
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Ralp Cohen prevents "the poem from collapsing into a 
9 
heap of fragments". In a way his concept of nature 
which by reading meaning in the humdrum objects becomes 
the basis of thematic unity in the poem. To him nature 
still retains some of its prelapsarian beautyt hence 
it is conducive to contemplation which is bound to 
sooth the conflicting passions of man. Nature and 
cycle of seasons symbolic order, symmetry and rhythm, 
vhose perceptions may assuage and heal the abrasions 
caused by corrosive materalism and growing industrial 
trends. 
(9) Cohen, Ralph — The unflodir.g of The Reasons p.32? 
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CHAPTER VII 
COrJCLUSION 
Thomson's s ingular mchieveraent l i e s in the 
freshness of h i s a t t i t u d e to nature vzhich was revolutionary 
in an age which equated na ture more and more with the 
methodical paradigms of reason. To h i s contemporaries 
nature was p laus ib le and convincing ' l ike the axioms of 
geometry, './hat was in conformity with fixed causation was 
na tura l to them. I t was also su-oposed to be equivalent 
of common sense. But Thomson rescued nature from these 
cold external assoc ia t ions and accorded i t an autonomous 
exis tence . He brought i t back to poetry after a period of 
u t t e r neg lec t . He drew the a t t e n t i o n of his contemporaries 
who looked a t nature with a jaundiced eye to the joys of 
external na tu re . He impressed upon them that nature in 
i t s e l f was -.-ortlTy of poetic t reatment . Thus he 
i n i t i a t e d o ' r e tu rn to na t ' i re ' -''hich narks an important 
stage in tha t t ransva lua t ion of .Tature which ult imately 
resu l t ed in the t o t a l reversa l of t he medieval Chris t ian 
pos i t ion . 
Thomson asser ted t h a t na ture was "the t rue materia 
poet ica" , He regarded na ture not only a f i t of poetry 
1, To George Dodington, 2M- October 17^-0, Junes Thomson 
(1700-17-3) Let te rs and Do^-unents. ed. Alan Dugald 
Mcl-Iillo" (La'.rrence, Kansas : University of Kansas Press 
195S, F. 73. 
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2 but also "a g rea t and grandest of a l l subjects" and for 
t h a t purpose both ' i lncient , and ^Sodern, Poets* have 
recoursed to countryside seclus ion. 
Thomson be l i eves in the complementry ro le of 
n a t u r e and looks upon i t as t h e benefactor of mai&ind. 
!ghe Seasons abounds in ins tances t h a t manifest n a t u r e ' s 
• infusive fo r ce ' and i t s influence on nian and also on 
objec ts of n a t u r e . Lavinia and Miss Elizabeth Stanely 's 
graces a r e a t t r i b u t e d to t he influence of nature . This 
exhib i t s a prenoni t ion of Wordsworth in Thomson who was 
t rying to wr i te Romantic poetry in the Augustan Age. He 
discovers a kind of para l le l i sm between man and world of 
nat-ure. Like man, na ture too manifests var ia t ions in 
i t s e l f , STjring sprouts seeds, blooms flowers and af te r a l l 
causes vege ta t ion . But a t times n a t u r e ' s fury i s 
unleashed in s to rns . Thomson Incorporates in The Seasons, 
the descri-^tions of h'^rrid storms, earthquakes, volcanic 
e rupt ions , icebergs , sandstorms etc — descr ipt ions v/hich 
a re chief ly based on contemporary popular t rave l and 
geographical accounts derived p a r t i c u l a r l y from John Pory, 
Harris and Herman Koll . Like nature sometimes men are 
a lso dominated by f i e r c e pass ions . Kan's savage i n s t i n c t 
2. Janes -homson : Poetic-il ^'orks. ed. J . Logis Robertson. 
London : Oxford ' Jn ivers i ty P re s s , 1?08. 
3 . Horace E. Hamilton: James Thomson's Se?^sons. "Shift in 
the treatment of Popular Subject Ka t te r" . 
i s de l ineated in hunting and blood^sport descripfcians. 
Fierceness of storm and savagery of man are ref3»^i | j t« Hf 
a bond betv/een man and na tu re . 
Thomson's deep love of nature fos tered in him an 
a t t i t u d e of minute observation consequently h i s nature 
descr ip t ions a re imbued ^d.th d i s t i n c t n e s s and t r u t h of 
observation and stand out prominently in contradic t ion to 
stock nature images in much of the poetry of the period. 
^ The Seasons t h e r e a?e a number of descr ip t ions character-
ised by minuteness of observat ion. He recommends a d i r ec t 
c<»tact ' / i th nature v^ich he be l ieves i s bound to bring 
about accuracy and intimacy of d e t a i l in poetic treatment 
of the sub jec t . This observation of the poet vras a 
reve la t ion to the age ^rhich vras taught to regard the petty 
divers ions of the town l i f e as the proper objects of poet i7. 
Thus he Icait an inpetus to the idea tha t external nature 
vas •-orthy of being lovingly st-adied and capable of 
affording the highest p leasure , Thomson, of course, was 
not the f i r s t poet to unfold the t r u t h impl ic i t in i t . 
But '/Iiat i s partictflLar about him i s the persistency with 
which he revived i t a f t e r the lapse of long time. His 
in t imate contact with nature can be accounted for the 
acc'iracy and freshness of h i s desc r ip t ions :;hich seor. 
more inredi^.taly present before the r e a d e r s ' eyes. 
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Thomson discovers a meaning in external objects 
of na tu re . To h in objects of nature possessed some 
l a t en t meanings. The poet introdiised a new t a s t e for 
nature-poetry and s t ressed the f a c t t h a t descr ipt ions 
are not an end in themselves. He usua l ly v isual izes 
nature in r e l a t i o n to man. Therefore i t v/culd be 
inappropr ia te to designate Thomson's poetry as merely 
'photographic ' . Even in his de sc r ip t i ve - se t -p i eces man 
i s presented as confronting the forces of nature tha t 
surround h in . Presence of man aga ins t the background 
of ".'fild Romantic Country' i s a manifestat ion of Thomson's 
vie ' j of nature vhich attempts to subsume in i t both man 
and na tu re . 
To Thomson natiice i s s en t i en t bein^ './ho can 
exert pO'-rcrfrl influence on the sk i l l ed and sympathetic 
observers . He holds tliat recupera t ive influences 
Lmbibed in rura l withdrawal are strong enough to 
play off the discordant loassions of man. Although he 
vas ready to f ind p a t r i o t i c , i.ioral and s c i e n t i f i c 
lessons in the phenomena of n a t u r e , he seems to have 
f e l t 'iordsTrorthian i n t u i t i o n s of a moral and s p i r i t u a l 
pover in Ilat-.ire : 
h, Preir.ce to ' ./inter, (1726) ~" 
I6if 
I s o l i t a r y Court 
The insp i r ing Breeze and meditate tlie rook 
Of na tu r e , ever open, aiming thence 
'Varn: from, the Heart "Co l ea rn the moral song. 
This d e f i n i t e l y h i n t s a t 'Thomson's Pre-Homantic 
5 
foreshadovdng' we may not be far from the t ru th if ve 
c a l l him as ' i n f e r i o r V/ords\irorth' on the ground of his 
discerning s p r i t u a l i t y in na tu re . The c r i t i c a l t r en l of 
emphasising h i s kinship with Romantics has already s tar ted 
since lS60. 
Thomson's d i s t i n c t i v e achievement l i e s in cczbining 
the seventeenth and E igh t een th century view of naturs 
T/hich ce lebra tes the'harmony of Ilature ' and also in 
an t i c ipa t ing rc.-nantic nature poetr;- 'rhich consif.er^;: 
nature as dynamic process c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of icp-JLlses. To 
Thompson nature seems to be more of a soui'ce of -risdcz 
ra ther than of sir.iple de l igh t in the charming objects of 
nature 'rhich, to the Romantics 'ras sacramental. 
f. Reynold Kyra. The Trq?.tment of ::ature in Snrrlish Poetry 
3et--een Fo-ne and .^^ ^ords^•orth 1Q0a; Hew York: jordian 
Press l''6f (Reiorint). 
Jo_craao 
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iSPPENDIX 
THOMSON'S INFLUENCE IN ENGLISH POETRY 
The p o p u l a r i t y o f James Thomson was f o r n e a r l y 
a c e n t u r y q u i t e c o n s i d e r a b l e i n h i s own country and a l s o 
beyond i t . His i n f l u e n c e on the p o e t s o f t h a t ]>eriod was 
i n no way l e s s important than h i s e f f e c t on the p u b l i c . 
He was an i m p e l l i n g f o r c e towards t h e ' r e t u r n t o nature* . 
His v e r s e had a b i d i n g i n f l u e n c e upon both Gray and C o l l i -
i n s and gave an impetus t o t h e romant ic movement* I t was 
The Seasons t h a t e s t a b l i s h e d h i s fame and i n f l u e n c e ; and 
*the poe t o f The S e a s o n s ' came t o b e t h e current synonym 
f o r h i s neune. 
The Seasons i s g e n e r a l l y regarded as the f i r s t 
l o n g d e s c r i p t i v e poem i n E n g l i s h . Of course there had 
been many p a s t o r a l s and a few p i e c e s l i k e Coopers H i l l 
and Vindsor F o r e s t ; but i n them nature was never made 
t h e c e n t r e of i n t e r e s t and was n o t h i n g more than a 
p l e a s a n t background f o r s e t t i n g the man and hi& v o r k s . 
Morover, the&e vorks d id not reprefccnt the r e a l c o u n t -
r y , but d o a l t v i t h a r t i f i c i a l na ture i n a c o n v e n t i o n a -
l i s e d way. Contrary t o t h i s Thomson showed a r e a l 
en thus iasm for t h e o u t - o f - d o o r s and f o r country l i f e , 
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and described them with more reality than any of the 
previous poets, bince, then The iaeasons became the most 
powerful influence in this style of writing and remained 
throughout the century the most popular and the greatest 
work of its kind. 
The popularity of The Seasons was much greater 
than is usually realized these days. V/inter vent through 
four editions the very year it was published, and was 
reprinted in 1728, 1730, and 173^; Summer reached five 
separate editions. Spring-three. Autumn one; the 
collected Seasons was printed three times in 1730 and 
forty-seven times more before the end of the century. 
Four editions were printed in each of the year 1802, 1803 
and 1805, thus there were forty four editions in the 
1 
first two decades of the century. Glowing tributes 
were paid to the poet and the poem and only a few of 
them are quoted here for the sake of brevity. The 
author of 'the Sentimental Sailor*, remarked that Thom-
son's matchless song* would last as long as 'circling 
2 
seasons still appear*. In I78I the Critical Review 
observed; 'The beauties of spring have already been 
1- Havens, Raymond Dexter - The Influence of Milton on 
English Poetry. 
2- Quoted, Monthly Review, li. 3^2 
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amply described* and so nobly treated by Thonsont 
that few readers v i l l bring themselves t o imagine that 
any other wr i ter can trea t t h i s subject with equal force, 
e l egance , and propr ie ty ' .^ This comment i s extracted 
from a review of an anonymous poem on spring, the author of 
which * adores* the eunazing h e i g h t s , by these (Thomson) 
alone a t t a i n ' d j ^ The Monthly Review declared in 1793 
t h a t , to be e f f e c t i v e , d e s c r i p t i v e poetry needed to be 
'wr i t t en by a master hand, l i t t l e i n f e r i o r to Thomson 
himself , 'and s i x years l a t e r mentioned cer ta in r e q u i s i -
t e s without which' the f i n e s t passages in Homer V i r g i l , 
Mil ton, and Thomson, would e x c i t e no emotion'• To 
James Grahame, Thomson's de scr ip t ions have 'a genius 
and f e l i c i t y which none of his fo l lowers need ever 
hope to equal*. I t i s r i g h t l y pointed out by John 
A i k i n . i n 180'< that 'The Reasons . . . y i e l d s , perhaps, to 
7 
no other Engl ish poem i n popularity' • 
3 - i b i d , l i i . 201 
^- ib id 
3- Quoted, Modern Review. 
6- Preface to his Britisti Geogics, 1809 
7- Jame& Grahame, Letters on l^nglish >*oetry. 
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Hazlitt asserted that Thomson was * perhaps' the most 
popular of all our poets treating of a subject that all 
can understand, and in a vay that Is Interesting to all 
alike'.® Dennis's observation that 'The iieason' was 
to be found in every cottage, and passages from tKe 
c 
poem were familiar to every school boy', is evidenced 
by the facts that in 'i^6^ Michael Bruce 'employed him-
self at leisure hours in transcribing large portions of 
Milton and of Thomson': that Burns considered him 
to be one of his 'favourite authors' and that a H.l* 
John, 'while quite a lad..committed to memory nearly 
the whole of Thomson's Reasons', for 'Thomson was his 
12 idol'. To Mr, Seccombe, 'Irom 1750 tc I83O Thomson 
was in England the i>oet, Par excellence, not of the 
8- Hazlit, Vk'illiam. Lectures on the Lngli&h Poets, 1818 
9- Dennis: The Age of Pope, 1894 
to- Michael Bruce. Memoir in Works 1894 
11- Burns, Letter to John Murdoch, Jan. 15• 1783 
12- ¥. H.l-.. Wright, West Country Poets (I896) 
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el«ctlc and literary few but of the large and increa-
sing cultivated middle class*. Saintsbury asserted 
that *No poet has given the special pleasure which 
poetry is capable of giving to so large a nunber of 
persons in so large a measure as Thomson',^ He further 
held that Thomson 'has the peculiar merit of choosing a 
subject which appeals to and is comprehensible by every 
body. • • 
The Seasons remained for a long time the most 
popular single poem in the English language. It was 
eagerly read by the simple cottager, the affluent 
merchant, the fashionable lady and the academician. 
It had a European reputation and most powerful effect 
on the naturalistic and the romantic movement of the 
century. It was as well known in France and Germany 
as in England. In 1730 Voltaire already "had disco-
vered in him a great genius. He was admired by so 
different minds as Montesqieu, Rosseau and Madam Roland. 
13- baintsbury, George. A History of English 
Prosoelv. Vol.11 
From hhakespeare to Crabbe I9IO, 
1 ^ 
JobnaoariE spite of his dislike for Thomson 
frankly admits that "he had a true poetic genius'. 
To Wordsvorth, Thomson vas an inspired poet •, 
Though Thomson vrote little of lyrical jwetry, 
he is not negligible as a lyric poet. It is by a single 
couplet in a single lyric that he became the part of 
the Common Consciousness of the whole nation. One of 
his songs written for the fete given by Frederick, 
Prince of Vales, at Clifden in August I9A0 became the 
national anthem. The chorous ending each of its six 
stanzas rans 
Rule Bratania, rule the waves; 
Britons, never will be slaves, 
(Rule Britannia? 11. 5-6) 
Undoubtedly the words have been known by 
every man, woman, and child in England. Such universal 
currency is no hall-mark of high poetry} yet very few 
of the England poets have won such a great measure of 
poi^larity. Thomson's influence was stronghly felt by 
later poets. The Vogue of The Seasons was followed by 
a period in which blank verse such as Thomson had emp-
loyed was freely used for the treatment of rural subjects. 
1^- Johnson, Samuel. "Thomson" , in Ls ves of the English Poets 
15- Wordswoirth, William, "Eassay supplementary to the Preface" 
(I8I5) Poetical Vorks of William Wordsworth, ed, E.de 
belincouvt 
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Somervi le 's f a s c i n a t i o n for Thomson i s evident in his 
preface t o The Chase. 
T o r my own part (he adds) , 1 s h a l l not be 
ashamed t o fo l low the example of Milton, P h i l i p s , Thom-
son and a l l our best t r a g i c wr i t er s" . Vhen h i s The 
phase appeared, showed the inf luence of the verse of 
ThR Seaggne* 
The inf luence of Thomson made i t s e l f perceptibly-
f e l t . David Mallet composed an unrimed piece of a 
thousand l i n e s inc luding descr ip t ions of storm, ear th -
quakes, vo lcanic erupt ions , and the l i k e , which was the 
outcome of h i s roaming with Thomson and was undoubtedly, 
suggested by the l a t e r ' s work. His inf luence was a l so 
f e l t in the four books of Jam«s Ralph's Night, each of 
which i s a nocturnal portrayal i n conventional s t y l e of 
the d i s t i n c t i v e features of one of the seasons . Oyer's 
O c t o s y l l a b i c s , Gronger H i l l and'the country V»alk are 
e n t i r e l y d e s c r i p t i v e romantic scenery which i s very much 
Thomsonian in character . The Fleece has much the same 
16- boraervile, Vtilliatn. The Chase, pp 17-35 
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subjec t matter as The Seasoraand i s marked by the sane 
breadth, sonorous pomp, and love of the country. The 
H e e c e was published as l a t e as 1757 and vas inev i tably 
inf luenced by The Seasons, Such l i n e s as these are 
Thornsonian through and through) 
The f l u c t u a t i n g world of waters wide. 
I n boundless magnitude, around them swe l l s ; 
0*er whose imaginary brim, nor towns, 
Nor woods, nor mountain t o p s , nor aught appears. 
But Fheobus orb refulgent lamp of l i g a t . 
Mi l l i ons of leagues a l o f t , heaven azure vault 
Bends over-head m a j e s t i c , to i t s base, 
Uninterrupted c l ear circumference. 
Yet. I>yer must have derived a good dea l d i r e c t l y from 
Thomson's o r i g i n a l . 
To the second e d i t i o n o f ' t h e Sabbath', Grahame 
added four b r i e f 'Sabbath Walks'which suggest Thomson 
that there i s one for each of the seasons . They are 
s i m i l a r to Thomson's and very much l i k e him, give evidence 
not only of sharp eyes and keen ears but of some powers 
of the imagination and express ion. I t i s probably from 
Thomson that Grahame a l s o took the unusual compound 
e p i t h e t s which are sprinkled copious ly through h i s 
labt three voiunes and which are fcuch as-'Ca&sia perfuir.ed', 
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'deep- logged ' ; ' s tern-enblazon'dj 'carnagefreighted* 
*occeaii-buried* and so on* William Somervile frankly-
s a i d , ' I s h a l l not be asheun'd to fo l low the example 
of Mil ton, P h i l i p s , Thomson* and referred to» 
S l l u r a l n Cyder.* .* .by that great Bard 
Ezmobled, vho f i r s t taught my grove l l ing Muse 
To Mount a e r i a l . Oicou*d I but r a i s e 
My f e e b l e vo ice t o h i s exa l ted s t r a i n s . 
Armstrong i n e v i t a b l y r e c a l l s The Seasons in such l ines t 
I burn to view the e n t h u s i a s t i c wilds 
By mortal e l s e untrod, X hear thee din 
Of Waters tundering O'er the ruin'd C l i f f i s 
With holy rev'rence 1 approach the rocks 
Vhence g l i d e the streams renoun*d i n ancient 8ong< 
As a landscape a r t i s t he ranks with Tennyson* 
His land-scapes have been compared t o those of Claude in 
t h e i r *rich envelopment of l ight* but t h i s i s not carried 
so far as to impair the f e e l i n g of r e a l i t y * A l i n e of his* 
The r i g i d hoar-frost melts before his beaoit 
I n Mores Mendez*s The Seasons there are frequent 
references t o Thomson which c l e a r l y express his indebted-
ness t o the poet of the Season*. He admires him and 
d i r e c t l y i m i t a t e s . He rece ives i n s p i r a t i o n from Thomson 
17«f 
for writing his natur* poetry and adoption of Spenso-
rian stanza is known to many a reader as the motto of 
Turner's noble Frot>t Morning in the National Gallery 
(London) is like the picture itself in its combination 
of exact truth to nature with the highest idealism. 
bensitiveneae to sound ir. The Seasons is quite obvious. 
In the lines describing the spring chorous of birds are 
very much Tezinysonian in their precision* 
The blackbird whistles from the thorny brake. 
The mellow bellfinch answers from the grove 
Not are the linnet» 0*er the flowery furae. 
How greatly Tennyson is influenced by Thomson 
is evident in his attempt to capture the spirit and 
atmosphere of The Castle of Indolence in his Lotus-Eaters, 
Stanza 30 
The stanza is marked for its Romantic tone. 
As when a shepherd of the Hebrid. Isles 
Placed for aimd the melancholy main, 
(Whether it be lone fancy him beguiles. 
Or that aerial beings sometimes deign 
To stand, embodied to our senses plain) 
bee on the naked hill, or valley low. 
The whilst in Occean Fheobus dips his wain, 
A vast assembly mooing to and fro| 
Then all at once in air dissolves the 
wondgrom show"• 
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He has fondness for compound-epithets which 
are frequently borrowed by the later poets. His 'dewy-
bright* compares well with Tennyson's *dewy-dark' in 
\)enonej 'Kany-twinkling' is picked up from him by Gray 
and made use of in the 'Progress of Poesy* and 'din-^  
discovered* is given a new beauty of setting by Collins 
in the *Ode to Evening' The passage where it occurs in 
The Seasons deserves quotation for it affords a ccNspa-
rison with Tennyson*s treatment of the same motive, the 
shipwrecked Sailor in tropical seaset 
I>ay after day, 
bad on the Jutting eminence he sits 
And views the main that ever toils below; 
Still fondly forming in the farthest verges 
Where the round ether miyes with the wave 
Ships, dim-discovered, dropping from the clouds 
At evening to the setting sun he turns 
A mournful eye, and down his dying heart 
Sinks helpless, while the wonted roar is up 
And hiss continual through the tedious night. 
Thomson has a curious facination for adjectives 
ending in *ive*. His * prelusive' and 'inexhausitve' 
reappear anomalously in the poetry of Vfordsworth and 
oouthy, He has been a rich quarry for his successors. 
Throught the Eighteenth century this is evident but it 
did not cease there. Ve may mention two or three 
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surpr i s ing ins tances Co ler idge ' s famous and much debated* 
The Vesrern Sky 
And i t s pecul iar t i n t of yellow green 
der ives from Thomson's 
How c l e a r the c l o u d l e s s sky» how deeply tinged 
With a pecul iar blue 
In Wordsworth's magical 
Lady of the Lake, 
' S o l e - S i t t i n g ' by shores of old romance* 
' S o l e - S i t t i n g ' i s one of Thomson's compound 
e p i t h e t s . And i t i s curious enough that Keats has 
taken the express ion 'Vild surmise' in h is 'On F i r s t 
Looking in to Cha^jinari's Homer* from Thomson's Liberty. 
Vre f ind i n Thomson remarkably s t r i k i n g a n t i c i p a t i o n of 
poets who came long a f t er hims 
Devoting a l l 
To love* each was to each a dearer s e l f 
Supremely happy i n the awakened power 
Of g iv ing Joy: ( St-<,-vwrvw._^  ^ . {jSz,^ Sb" ) 
The clouds commixed 
Vith s t a r s s w i f t , g l i d i n g sweep along the sky 
In 1789 Gi lbert Vhite revealed himself as the 
prose V i r g i l of England. But he i s not so great as v i r g i l . 
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He r«cur& t o Thomson i n his beXborne* He does not 
deny to Thomson a great number of new and v i v i d testimonies 
of h i s d i r e c t response to the l i f e around him. Thomson 
was i n White's opinion 'a mere observer of natural 
c ircumstances ' . To be that i s to be a human being with 
d i f f e r e n c e . 
In his closing*liymn Thomson maintained what 
so many great n a t u r a l i s t s and t r a v e l l e r s would soon 
show i n act iont that there was no ' f a r t h e s t verge of 
the green earth* t o which he would not c h e e r f u l l y go» 
X cannot go 
'Where un iversa l Love Smiles not arotuKlt 
Susta ining a l l you orbs and a l l t h e i r sons} 
Form seenirg e v i l s t i l l educing goody 
And b e t t e r thence againi and b e t t e r s t i l l y 
I n i n f i n i t e progres s ion ' . 
I t makes us r e a l i z e v i v i d l y that Engl ish 
poetry i s a continuous movement and i t must be s t re s sed 
that Thomson i s on the centra l l i n e of i t s course more 
than was h i s eminent contemporary, Pope. 
Gray praised The Cast le of Indolence as 
conta ining ' f i v e s t a n z a s ' } She l l ey was inf luenced by 
i t } Wordsworth a t trac ted by i t s f e l i c i t i e s , made the 
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poem his pocket companion* Vordsworth's |»raise of the 
poet in his Supplementary Preface is well known and 
quite Just* Tennyson was also highly impressed by 
his imaginative genius and adopted the Thomsonian 
blank verse in his earliest attempts* 
Thomson reinstateu blank verse as a vehicle 
for poetry and made it thenceforth a form of equal 
importance and acceptation with the rhymed couplet* 
Its revival had been started by John Philips, who had 
written his Cyder (I7O8) seriously as an English Georgic* 
But it was Thomson who made blank verse universally 
popular* Vithout him it may be doubted whether the 
Night Thoughts or The Task and perhaps even The Prelude 
and The Excursion would have taken shape in their actual 
fomu He captured the form's inevitable music and 
sweetness* He is unsurpassed in his management of 
the long period* sometimes extending to thirty lines 
or more* But be Is at his best when be keeps his 
rhythms simple and does not attempt too much* 
Joseph Warton also pays a tlbute to Thomson 
by referring to him in his Essay* To him his poetry 
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has immensely gained by discarding fields of fancy and 
putting aside descriptions of magic enchantment. 
No account of Thomson vould be complete with-
out some reference to the marked influence of his verse 
on foreign literature. He was immensely popular both in 
France and Germany* In 1759f eleven years after the 
poet's death The beasons was translated into French-the 
work being the forerunner of a number of imitators. 
i,es6ai&on' by Leonard, which is said to be 'imitated from 
Thomson*, is in fact a translation to a great extent. 
Nor must it be forgotten that Rosseau owed something to 
Thomson. In Germany, the welcome accorded to The Seasons 
was very enthusiastic. The poem had a profound effect on 
the School of descriptive poetry which originated in that 
century. While Thomson was still alive there appeared 
(I7AA) the matrical translation by Brookes followed by 
several prose translations. It should also be noted that 
Thomson's poetry was superlatively praised by Lessing 
Viieland Gessner. All of these encomiums tend to show how far' 
reaching azid fructifying was the influence of the poet 
The Seasons and The Castle of Indolence. 
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Thomson dl0d unexpectedly and prematurely 
on 27 August 17^8 and was burled i n Richmond church 
c lose to the r i v e r . There vas general mourning among 
•b re them of the pen' at the passing avay of "our old, 
t r u e , amiable and honest hearted Thomson". Shenstone, 
S 
whom the poet of The Seasons v i s i t ed a t tb» Leasoves 
speaks of him as "a r igh t f r iendly bard" a judgement l a t e r 
confirmed by bwift , who was extremely f i n i ca l i n his 
f r i endsh ip . The Ea r l of Buchan was also his admirer. 
He replaced the p la in stone of his grave by a brass 
t a b l e t in 179^. Then Adam monument in West-MinirTVr 
Abbey was a lso erected in his memory. But his best 
monument i& Coll in*s exquis i te Ode. In his friendships 
he was as for tunate a f t e r death as in l i f e , for li l l l iam 
Col l ins made him the subject of what i s , arguably, the 
f ines t short funeral elegy in the languages 
In yonder grave a Druid l i e s . 
Where slowly winds the s t ea l ing wave; 
The yea r ' s best sweets s h a l l duteous r i s e 
To deck i t s poe t ' s sylvan grave; 
. . . • . . . . . 
Lon^, Long thy stone and painted clay 
Shall melt the musing Briton's eyn 
O; Vales and wild woods' shall be say, 
'In yonder grave Druid lies'; 
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I t i s c e r t a i n l y a f i t t i n g t r i b u t e to the 
ix>et of The Seasons and i t w i l l l a s t as long as the 
Engl i sh language. Second to i t are Bur's beaut i fu l 
s tanzas vhich were wr i t t en at Buchan*s request I7I9 
for the annual Comineinoration of Thomson i n his native 
par i sh of Ednam. 
Though we have begun t o perceive and appre-
c i a t 9 James Thomson's great inf luence on the English 
paetryt i t i s a matter on which the l a s t word i s yet 
t o be s a i d . The mater ia l for such appreciat ion has 
r e c e n t l y been g r e a t l y augmented by two works of f i r s t 
importance. The one i s James Sambrook's r e l i a b l e 
e d i t i o n of The Seasons and The C a s t l e of Indolence, 
reprinted with correct ions i n 198^t i n which for the 
f i r s t time a f u l l y discriminated t e x t has been supp^ 
l i e d of the poems which for many years was subjected 
by i t s author to incessant r e v i s i o n and underwent 
changes of every conceivable kind. The B r i t i s h Book 
News* commenting on Sambrook's e d i t i o n remarks* 
' • • • o o r e l i a b l e • f u l l y - a n n o t a t e d e d i t i o n of 
the poems has h i t h e r t o been a v a i l a b l e . Sambrook's 
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e d i t i o n meets a l l the requirements admirably* and in 
borne respect (notably the annotation) b r i l l i a n t l y * 
I t i s learned and comprehensive enough to provide 
most of the explanatioxis required by modem readers 
•••and (perhaps most important) e n t h u s i a s t i c enough 
i n i t s c r i t i c a l in troduct ion to arouse the in teres t of 
new readers• I t must deservedly be accepted as the 
standard t e x t * . Then The S c o t t i s h l i t erary .Nevs 
a s ser t s that 'James &ambrook*««has provided a usual 
introduct ion which duly r e f l e c t modern approaches to 
Thomson and Mr Sambrook supples the most pressing 
bas ic need* which i s for explanatory apparatus which 
w i l l help students coming fresh to Thomson to get on 
with the reading, understanding and enjoyment of the 
text^ He i s a p a t i e n t l y he lp fu l e d i t o r ' • The other 
i s the able and exhaust ive study 'Engl ish l i t e ra ture 
i n His tory , 1730-1780; an equal ly wide Survery, 1983 
by Barre l , j . 
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